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PLOT 54358, PRIME PLAZA, CBD, GABORONE, BOTSWANA  
NOTICE is hereby given that any person who has grounds of opposition to the 

registration of any of the trademarks advertised in the schedule hereto may, within 

three months from the date of this notice, lodge opposition on form 12 in duplicate 

together with the prescribed fees.  

 

Formal opposition should not be lodged until after reasonable notice has been given in 

writing to the applicant so as to afford him an opportunity of withdrawing his 

application before the expense of preparing an opposition is incurred. Failure to give 

such notice will be taken into account in considering any application by an opponent 

for an order for costs if the opposition is uncontested by the applicant. 

 

Reproduction of the marks quoted below may be inspected at the Trademarks 

Registry, Plot 54358, Block A, Prime Plaza, CBD, Gaborone, Botswana. 
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CONTACT PARTICULARS FOR TRADEMARK AGENTS 
 

 

1. 

 

ARMSTRONGS ATTORNEYS 

P O BOX 1368 

GABORONE 

 

TEL: 3953481 

 

2. 

 

CHIBANDA MAKGALEMELE & 

COMPANY 

P O BOX 1401 

GABORONE 

 

TEL: 3911503 

 

 

3. 

 

COLLINS NEWMAN & CO 

P O BOX 882 

GABORONE 

 

TEL: 3952702 

 

 

4. 

 

DOREEN KHAMA ATTORNEYS 

P O BOX 335 

GABORONE 

 

TEL: 3953876 

 

5. 

 

DESAI LAW GROUP 

P O BOX  640 

GABORONE 

 

TEL: 3162 727 

 

6. 

 

MINCHIN & KELLY 

P O BOX 1339 

GABORONE 

 

TEL: 3912734 

 

 

7. 

 

RAHIM KHAN & CO 

P O BOX 1884 

GABORONE 

 

TEL: 3188988/9 

 

8. 

 

RICHARD LYONS 

P O BOX 160 

GABORONE 

 

TEL: 3952364 

 

 

9. 

 

SEBEGO SHARMA & CO 

PRIVATE BAG B0177 

GABORONE 

 

TEL: 3906311 

 

 

10. 

 

MAKUYANA LEGAL PRACTICE 

P O BOX 40142 

GABORONE 

 

     TEL: 3185727 

 

11. 

 

ARIPO 

P.O BOX 4228 

HARARE  

ZIMBABWE 

 

Email: http://www.aripo.org 

 

 

12. 

 

CHILUME & COMPANY 

ATTORNEYS  

P. Box 60778 

GABORONE 

 

 

 TEL: 3916391 

http://www.aripo.org/
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TEL: (+263) 4794065-70 

 

 

13. 

 

 

BOOKBINDER BUSINESS LAW 

PRIVATE BAG 382 

GABORONE 

 

        TEL: +267 391 2397 

 

 

14. 

 

AKHEEL JINABHAI & 

ASSOCIATES 

P O BOX  20575 

GABORONE 

 

TEL: +267 3906636 /38 

 

 

15. 

 

PIYUSH SHARMA 

P O BOX 1339 

GABRONE 

 

          TEL: +267 3191622 

 

 

16. 

 

OSEI-OFEI SWABI & CO. 

FIRST FLOOR, UNIT 18, 

 KGALE MEWS 

GABORONE 

 

                   TEL: 3908293 

 

17. 

 

MORIBAME MATTHEWS 

P O BOX 46271 

GABORONE 

 

           TEL: +267 3916620 

 

 

18. 

 

SADIQUE KEBONANG 

ATTORNEYS 

P O BOX 46770 

GABORONE 

 

        TEL: +267 3923239 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2019/00507 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  BOTANICALS 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 10/07/2019 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark @HOME BOTANICALS 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; 

perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations. 
(731) Applicant: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

Stanley Lewis Centre, 340 Voortrekker Road, Parow East, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2019/00540 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  "Cow" device 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 19/07/2019 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark BLUE COW DEVICE and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (29) Milk; milk products; dairy products; drinks made from dairy products; milk-based 

beverages (milk predominating); flavoured milk; soya bean milk; condensed milk; 

evaporated milk; yoghurt; yoghurt drinks. 
(731) Applicant: FRASER AND NEAVE LIMITED  

438 Alexandra Road, #20-00 Alexandra Point, Singapore 119958 

SINGAPORE 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2019/00558 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour Endorsement Colour endorsement. 

(220) Filing date: 19/07/2019 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark SNEAKER FACTORY (COLOUR) and 

logo 

 

   

  
(511) Int 510) Services: (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; 

offering for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale trade 

(731) Applicant: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Stanley Lewis Centre, 340 Voortrekker Road, Parow East, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2019/00560 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  'Health' 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 19/07/2019 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark CLICKS HEALTH ESSENTIALS 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; vitamins; nutritional 

supplements; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances 

adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements for human 

beings and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; adhesive bandages; medical 

adhesive tape; gauze; cotton for medical purposes; cotton swabs for medical use; 

material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; antiseptic preparations; first aid 

kits. 

 

(10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary devices, apparatus and instruments; CPR 

masks; resuscitation apparatus; thermometers for medical use;'chemically activated hot 

and cold packs for medical purposes; medical gloves; surgical splints; finger splints; 

syringes for medical purposes; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; 

suture materials; therapeutic and assistive 

devices adapted for the disabled; massage apparatus; apparatus, devices and articles for 

nursing infants; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles. 
(731) Applicant: CLICKS RETAILERS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Cnr Searle & Pontac Streets, Cape Town, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2019/00566 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  'Batteries' 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 24/07/2019 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark SABAT BATTERIES and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (9) Equipment, apparatus, instruments and materials concerned with or relating to: the 

accumulation, collection, storage, sourcing, regulation, control, measurement, 

management, conversion, conservation, transformation, transfer, transmission, operation 

and distribution of energy supplies, including electrical power; parts, components, 

fittings and accessories for all the aforesaid goods 
(731) Applicant: AutoX (PTY) LTD 

140 North Reef Road, Elandsfontein, Johannesburg, 1429, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2019/00634 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 09/08/2019 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark NAWAA and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; reserved, frozen, dried and cooked 

fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils 

and fats 
(731) Applicant: INTERPACK CONSUMABLE MANUFACTURES CC 

PTN 32/5 Dobra, Windhoek 

NAMIBIA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2019/00640 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 12/08/2019 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark PAMSORO 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (9) Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 

audiovisual, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, 

teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, 

switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use 

of electricity; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or 

processing sound, images or data recorded and downloadable media, computer 

software, blank digital or analogue recording and storage media; calculating devices; 

computers and computer peripheral devices; fire extinguishing apparatus. 

 

(35) Business management and administration assistance; asset and data management 

provided online; data collection and compilation for access by third parties; including: 

uploading details of machinery and equipment, their location and certification status; 

regulatory compliance status. 
(731) Applicant: PAMSORO MINING AND LIFTING CC 

195 Kock Street, Rustenburg, North West 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2019/00641 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   
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 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 12/08/2019 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark PAMSORO and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (9) Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 

audiovisual, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, 

teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, 

switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use 

of electricity; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or 

processing sound, images or data; recorded and downloadable media, computer 

software, blank digital or analogue recording and storage media; calculating devices; 

computers and computer peripheral devices; fire extinguishing apparatus. 

 

(35) Business management and administration assistance; asset and data management 

provided online; data collection and compilation for access by third parties; including: 

uploading details of machinery and equipment, their location and certification status; 

regulatory compliance status. 
(731) Applicant: PAMSORO MINING AND LIFTING CC 

195 Kock Street, Rustenburg, North West 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2019/00679 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  'CARE' and 'SKIN' 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 27/08/2019 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark FOCUS CARE SKIN TECH+ 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Non-medicated skin care preparations, gels, creams, lotions, anti-aging creams, 

sunscreen creams, moisturizing creams, bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes, 

skin cleansers, facial cosmetics. 

 

(10) Apparatus for cosmetic and medical skin treatments, instruments which assist with 

increased penetration of active ingredients in topically applied creams, instruments 

which assist in collagen induction therapy for medical purposes. 
(731) Applicant: ENVIRON SKIN CARE (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

14 Jan Smuts Road, Beaconvale, Parow, 7500, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00414 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  "Home" 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 25/06/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark PEP HOME 

 

 
(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services:  

(20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; hand-held mirrors; make-up mirrors; babies' 

baskets; babies' bouncing chairs; beds; bed bases; bed frames; bedding, except linen; 

pillows; cushions; photo frames; clothes hangers; containers, not of metal, for storage or 

transport; unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; 

meerschaum; yellow amber; racks. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; tea infusers; baking dishes and trays; 

dipping dishes; serving trays; jars; plastic food storage containers; plates; bowls; cups; 

bottles; lunch boxes; combs and sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes; dental floss; 

tooth brushes; bottle brushes; make-up and cosmetic brushes and sponges; skin-

cleansing and skin exfoliating brushes; brushes for the face, lips, eyes, eyebrows and 

eyelashes; holders, dispensers and containers for cosmetics; make-up removing 

appliances; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-

worked glass, except building glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware; baby baths; 

bottle coolers; bottle stands; bottle openers; heaters for non-electric feeding bottles; 

cooler bags; oven mitts; candle snuffers, sticks, holders and rings; pillar candle plates; 

dish stands; toilet roll stands; stands for shaving utensils; stands for portable baby baths; 

plastic place mats; plastic coasters. 

 

(24) Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; 

towels; blankets; coverings of textiles; cloths; coasters of textiles; tablecloths of textile; 

textile place mats; pillow cases; pillow covers; pillow shams. 

 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; 

offering for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale trade. 
(731) Applicant: PEPKOR TRADING PROPRIETARY LIMITED  

36 Stellenberg Road, Parow Industria, 7493, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00416 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  The word "Ultra" and the "cross device" 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 25/06/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark PRIDE ULTRA and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; 

perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; deodorant; soaps; body lotions 

and creams; hand lotions and creams; hair and body washes; lip balm; bath salts, 

bombs, gels, oils, foam and liquids; bubble 

bath; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic nail care preparations; ointments 

for cosmetic use; toothpastes; mouthwashes. 

 

(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for 

medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, 

food for babies; dietary supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials 

for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for 

destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; pharmaceutical cough preparations; 

pharmaceutical cold preparations; vitamins; therapeutically medicated bath 

preparations; glycerine for medicinal purposes; medicated lotions and creams; 

medicated mouthwashes and rinses; medicinal ointments. 

 

(8) Razors; razor blades; hand tools for use in beauty care; manicure and pedicure 

implements; nail clippers; nail files; nail buffers; tweezers. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except 

forks, knives and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes; 

toothbrushes; make-up and cosmetic brushes and sponges; skin-cleansing and skin 

exfoliating brushes; brushes for the face, lips, eyes, eyebrows and eyelashes; brush-

making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass, 

except building glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware; holders, dispensers and 

containers for cosmetics; dustbins; dental floss. 

 
(731) Applicant: PEPKOR TRADING PROPRIETARY LIMITED  

36 Stellenberg Road, Parow Industria, 7493, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00423 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  "Cell" 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 25/06/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark PEP CELL and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services: 

(9) Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, 

regulating or controlling electricity; sockets, plugs and other contacts [electric 

connections]; connections, electric; cables, electric; wires, electric; batteries; battery 

adapters; battery packs; battery leads; battery starters; battery cases; battery charging 

equipment; solar battery chargers; battery testers; apparatus for recording, transmission 

or reproduction of sound or images; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction 

apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; video recorders; radios; clock radios; CD 

players; earphones; headphones; connectors [electricity]; docking stations (apparatus for 

connection of electrical appliances); MP3 players; MP4 players; cameras 

[photography]; apparatus and instruments for electronic payment processing; electronic 

payment terminals; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; magnetic or encoded cards; 

charge cards, credit cards, debit cards; smart cards; loyalty cards; compact discs, DVDs 

and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 

registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer 

software; computer peripheral devices; computer memory devices; USB memory sticks; 

computer tablet films, covers and cases; telephones; mobile telephones; smartphones; 

cellphones; telephony apparatus and accessories for telephony within the class, 

including but not limited to batteries and chargers, cases, holders and carriers, flip 

covers, straps, protective cases, covers and display films, displays, docking stations, 

handsets, keyboards, dashboard mounts, stands, selfie sticks, cables, earphones, 

speakers, cameras, data storage devices and discs, secure digital (SD) cards, memory 

cards; eyewear; downloadable electronic publications., (35) Advertising; business 

management; business administration; office functions; offering for sale and the sale of 

goods in the retail and wholesale trade. and (38) Telecommunication services; telephone 

and mobile telephone communication services; leasing of cellular communication 

equipment; electronic data interchange services; transfer of data by telecommunication; 

provision of electronic data links; wireless communication services; providing wireless 

telecommunications via electronic communications networks; telecommunication 

services provided via fiber optic, wireless and cable networks; operation of local area 

networks; telecommunication of information; broadcasting and delivery of multimedia 

content over electronic communications networks; providing user access to the Internet; 

providing telecommunications connections to the Internet or databases; computer aided 

transmission of messages and images; communications by computer terminals or 

telephones; wireless digital messaging services; video messaging services; supply of 

airtime and data for communication services. 
(731) Applicant: PEPKOR TRADING PROPRIETARY LIMITED  

36 Stellenberg Road, Parow Industria, 7493, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00441 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   'African' and 'Agriculture' 
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 (558) Colour Endorsement Green, Blue, Lime, Red, Brown, Black 

and White (220) Filing date: 30/06/2020 

 
(740) Agent: AFRICAN AGRICULTURE (PTY) LTD 

 
 (540) Mark African Agriculture and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services: 

(1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, 

horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; manures; 

fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; chemical 

substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; adhesives used in industry. 

 

(4) Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 

compositions; fuels (including motor spirit) and illuminants; candles and wicks for 

lighting. 

 

(7) Machines and machine tools; motors and engines (except for land vehicles); 

machine coupling and transmission components (except for land vehicles); agricultural 

implements other than hand-operated; incubators for eggs. 

 

(8) Hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; side arms; razors. 

 

(12) Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water. 

 

(18) Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not 

included in other classes; animal skins, hides; trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas, 

parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery. 

 

(19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, 

pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; combs and sponges; brushes (except 

paint brushes); brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; steelwool; 

unworked or semi-worked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, porcelain 

and earthenware not included in other classes. 

 

(22) Ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags (not included in 

other classes); padding and stuffing materials (except of rubber or plastics); raw fibrous 

textile materials. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 

 

(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked 

fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils 

and fats. 
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(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and 

preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; 

yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice. 

 

(31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other 

classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; 

foodstuffs for animals, malt. 

 

(39) Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement. 

 

(41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities. 

 

(42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 

industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware 

and software. 

 

(43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation. 

 

(44) Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings 

or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services. 
(731) Applicant: AFRICAN AGRICULTURE (PTY) LTD 

P O Box 81066, Gaborone 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00505 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  -Disclaim the word 'Farm' and the 'Farm 

landscape' separately and apart from the mark 

as a whole. 
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 (558) Colour Endorsement -Colour endorsement. 

(220) Filing date: 15/07/2020 

 
(740) Agent: AFRICAN AGRICULTURE (PTY) LTD 

 
 (540) Mark AA FARMS and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked 

fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils 

and fats. 

 

(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and 

preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; 

yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice. 

 

(31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other 

classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; 

foodstuffs for animals, malt. 
(731) Applicant: AFRICAN AGRICULTURE (PTY) LTD 

P O Box 81066, Gaborone 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00506 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   
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 (558) Colour Endorsement Gold, Red, White, Black 

(220) Filing date: 15/07/2020 

 
(740) Agent: AFRICAN AGRICULTURE (PTY) LTD 

 
 (540) Mark BHERO and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked 

fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products; edible oils 

and fats. 

 

(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and 

preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; 

yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice. 

 

(31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains not included in other 

classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds, natural plants and flowers; 

foodstuffs for animals, malt. 
(731) Applicant: AFRICAN AGRICULTURE (PTY) LTD 

P O BOX 81066, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00951 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   
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 (558) Colour Endorsement Yellow and Black 

(220) Filing date: 12/11/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark CAT & design trade dress (Colour) and 

logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) SErvices: (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; retail 

store services in relation to vehicles, equipment, and machinery for use in agriculture, 

compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth 

moving, landscaping, lifting, marine, material handling, material scrapping, mining, 

mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas exploration and production; retail store 

services in relation to vehicles, equipment, and machinery for use in paving, pipelaying, 

power generation, road building and repair, site preparation and remediation, waste 

management, air and space exploration, quarry, aggregate and cement, vegetation 

management, transportation, and for defense purposes, and parts, fittings and 

components therefor; retail store services in relation to engines and power generation 

equipment, and parts, fittings and components therefor; retail store services in relation 

to clothing; online retail store services in relation to parts for vehicles, equipment, and 

machinery for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, earth 

conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, landscaping, lifting, marine, material 

handling, material scrapping, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas 

exploration and production, and parts, fittings and components therefor; online retail 

store services in relation to parts for vehicles, equipment, and machinery for use in 

paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and repair, site preparation and 

remediation, waste management, air and space exploration, quarry, aggregate and 

cement, vegetation management, transportation, and for defense purposes; online retail 

store services in relation to parts for engines and power generation equipment; retail 

rental store services in the field of construction equipment, mining equipment and 

generators; retail store services in the field of clothing, footwear, toys, tote bags, sport 

bags, watches, sunglasses, eyeglasses, books, sporting goods and gift items; arranging 

and conducting auctions; on-line auction services; business management assistance in 

particular assisting dealer in managing their business and advertising; providing a 

searchable database, via the internet, of used construction, agricultural, paving, and 

forestry machinery for sale or rent; providing searchable computer databases, websites, 

and on-line information services relating to purchasing of vehicles, equipment, 

machines, machine tools, and parts therefor, for use in agriculture, compaction, 

construction, demolition, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, 

landscaping, lifting, marine, material handling, material scrapping, mining, mulching, 

oil and gas distribution, oil and gas exploration and production; providing searchable 

computer databases, websites, and on-line information services relating to purchasing of 

vehicles, equipment, machines, machine tools, and parts therefor, for use in paving, 

pipelaying, power generation, road building and repair, site preparation and 

remediation, waste management, air and space exploration, quarry, aggregate and 

cement, vegetation management, transportation, and for defense purposes; providing 

searchable computer databases, websites, and on-line information services relating to 

purchasing of engines, power generation equipment and parts therefor 
(731) Applicant: CATERPILLAR INC.  

100 NE Adams Street, Peoria, IIIinois 61629-9620 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00631 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  'Cow device' 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 24/06/2021 

 
(740) Agent: MAKUYANA LEGAL PRACTICE 

 
 (540) Mark ROBEL FOODS and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services: 

(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked 

fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk, cheese, butter, yogurt and 

other milk products; oils and fats for food. 

 

(35) Advertising; business management, organization and administration; office 

functions including retail services provided by butcher shops; retail sale services of 

meats; online retail store services featuring meat. 
(731) Applicant: BRENDAN PRETORIUS 

P. O BOX 64 HEREFORD VILLAGE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00844 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   
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 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark PREMIA and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (19) Materials, not of metal, for building and construction; rigid pipes, not of metal, for 

building; asphalt, pitch, tar and bitumen; transportable buildings, not of metal; 

monuments, not of metal. 

 

(27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing 

floors; wall hangings, not of textile. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00925 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  -Disclaimer for the term 'Barbecue'. 

 (558) Colour Endorsement -Colour endorsement. 

(220) Filing date: 04/10/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark DICKEY'S BARBECUE PIT and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Services: (43) Restaurant, carry-out restaurant and catering services. 

(731) Applicant: DICKEY'S BARBECUE PIT, INC 

4514 Cole Avenue, Suite 1015, Dallas, Texas 75205 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00994 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  'Mmathethe & Festival' 
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 (558) Colour Endorsement Yellow, white, red, brown, green 

(220) Filing date: 27/10/2021 

 
(740) Agent: MARSHLOW PELOTSHWEU 

MOTLOGELWA 

 
 (540) Mark MMATHETHE SPORTS FESTIVAL 

and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (28) Games and playthings; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other 

classes; decorations for Christmas trees.   

(731) Applicant: MARSHLOW PELOTSHWEU MOTLOGELWA 

P. O BOX 73, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/01071 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   'Reinsurance Brokers Botswana' 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 19/11/2021 

 
(740) Agent: FIRST SUN ALLIANCE (PTY) LTD 

 
 (540) Mark Klapton Reinsurance Brokers Botswana 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Services: (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs. 

(731) Applicant: FIRST SUN ALLIANCE (PTY) LTD 

P O Box 404349, Gaborone 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/01106 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  The words “FARMHOUSE & KITCHENS" 
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 (558) Colour Endorsement 'Brown' and 'Yellow' 

(220) Filing date: 30/11/2021 

 
(740) Agent: PINNACLE FOODS AND HOSPITALITY 

GROUP 

  (540) Mark MY FARMHOUSE KITCHENS and 

logo 

 

 

   

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services: 

(31) Grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products not included in other 

classes; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; seeds; natural plants and flowers; 

foodstuffs for animals; malt. 

 

(41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities.    

 

(43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation.  
(731) Applicant: PINNACLE FOODS AND HOSPITALITY GROUP 

P. O BOX 74, MOGODITSHANE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00076 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   'Mokwena, Food and music festival'. "Guitar, 

three legged pot and the mortar devices'. 
 (558) Colour Endorsement Green, Black, Gold 

(220) Filing date: 02/02/2022 

 
(740) Agent: TASTE OF MOKWENA 

 
 (540) Mark TASTE OF MOKWENA and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Services: (41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities 

(731) Applicant: TASTE OF MOKWENA 

P O Box 1241, Molepolole 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00097 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  - Disclaim the exclusive use of the term 

"Mine" in relation to class 9 
 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 04/02/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark MineOne 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (9) Mining operations and/or equipment management related software and hardware; 

software for monitoring, analyzing, controlling and running physical world operations 

operating software; packaged software; web application software. 
(731) Applicant: Infinite Minds Proprietary Limited 

Unit 803, 8th Floor, Touchstone House, 7 Bree Street, Cape Town, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00123 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   
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 (558) Colour Endorsement 'Orange' and 'Purple' 

(220) Filing date: 14/02/2022 

 
(740) Agent: RICHARD LYONS  

 
 (540) Mark DERAYAH LOGO & DEVICE and logo 

 

   

  
(511) Int 510) Services: (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs. 

(731) Applicant: DERAYAH FINANCIAL COMPANY 

2nd Floor, Olaya Center, Olaya Main Street, Riyadh 11323, P O Box 286546 

SAUDI ARABIA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00125 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour Endorsement  - Supply color endorsement.  

(220) Filing date: 14/02/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark GAME LIQUOR and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Services: (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; 

offering for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale-trade. 

(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD 

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, Sandton, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00129 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   
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 (558) Colour Endorsement  -  Supply color endorsement.  

(220) Filing date: 14/02/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark GAME TECH and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Services: (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 

industrial analysis, industrial research and industrial design services; quality control and 

authentication services; design and development of computer hardware and software. 

 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD 

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, Sandton, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00132 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour Endorsement Pink, White and Turquoise 

(220) Filing date: 14/02/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark GAME INSTALL and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Services (37) Construction services; installation and repair services; mining extraction, oil and 

gas drilling. 

(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD 

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, Sandton, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00139 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  'EXCEPTIONAL' 
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 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 18/02/2022 

 
(740) Agent: EXCEPTIONAL MINDS PROPRIETARY 

LIMITED 

 
 (540) Mark EXCEPTIONAL MINDS and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(36) Financial affairs; monetary and banking services; insurance services. 

 

(39) Vehicle rental. 
(731) Applicant: EXCEPTIONAL MINDS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

P. O BOX 60238, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00162 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   
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 (558) Colour Endorsement "Blue" and "Black" 

(220) Filing date: 01/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: RICHARD LYONS ATTORNEYS 

 
 (540) Mark ACTIV DEVICE and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services: 

(9) "Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audio 

visual, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, life-

saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 

conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the 

distribution or use of electricity; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, 

reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded and downloadable media, 

computer software, blank digital or analogue recording and storage media; mechanisms 

for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating devices; computers and 

computer peripheral devices; diving suits, divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips 

for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for underwater 

swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus; protective clothing and gear including head 

guards for sports, mouth guards for sports; smartwatches; activity trackers." 

 

(14) "Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious and semi¬precious stones; 

horological and chronometric instruments; stopwatches." 

 

(18) "Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and carrying 

bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, 

leashes and clothing for animals. 

 

 (21) "Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except 

forks, knives and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes; brush-

making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass, 

except building glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware; bottles. 

 

(24) "Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; 

towels.", (28) "Games, toys and playthings; video game apparatus; decorations for 

Christmas trees; gymnastic and sporting articles, equipment and apparatus. 

 

(35) "Services relating to advertising, business management, business administration 

and office functions; mail order catalogue services; wholesale, distributorship and retail 

services of all kinds including wholesale distributorship services and wholesale shops, 

retail store and retail shop services." 
(731) Applicant: PEPKOR TRADING (PTY) LTD 

36 STELLENBERG ROAD, PAROW INDUSTRIA 7493 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00167 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  "UKHWI" as a village 

 (558) Colour Endorsement Sky blue, Black and Yellow 

(220) Filing date: 02/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: UKHWI VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT 

COMMITTEE 

 
 (540) Mark UKHWI DEVELOPMENT 

COMMITTEE and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services: 

(16) Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other 

classes; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; 

adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists’ materials; paint brushes; 

typewriters and office requisites (except furniture); instructional and teaching 

material (except apparatus); plastic materials for packaging (not included in other 

classes); printers’ type; printing block. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 

 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions 
(731) Applicant: UKHWI VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

P. O BOX 104, HUKUNTSI 

BOTSWANA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00179 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   'Organic Herbs' 
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 (558) Colour Endorsement Green, brown, white, dark green, black 

(220) Filing date: 09/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: LADY V'S ORGANIC HERBS 

 
 (540) Mark LADY V'S ORGANIC HERBS and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services: 

(3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; 

perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations. 

 

(5) Medical herb. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 

 

(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; honey; seasonings, spices, preserved herbs. 

 

(31) Raw and unprocessed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry products; 

raw and unprocessed grains and seeds; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; natural 

plants and flowers; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; live animals; foodstuffs and 

beverages for animals; malt. 

 

(32) Herbal drinks. 

 

(35) Advertising; business management, organization and administration; office 

functions. 

 

(39) Transporting; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement. 

 

(41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities. 
(731) Applicant: LADY V'S ORGANIC HERBS 

P. O BOX 1550, FRANCISTOWN 

BOTSWANA 

 

 

 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00196 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  'Worship". 
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 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 15/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: GOLD RELIC (PTY) LTD 

 
 (540) Mark ARISE AND WORSHIP BW 

 

 
(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services: 

(41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities 

(731) Applicant: GOLD RELIC (PTY) LTD 

P. O BOX 39, JWANENG 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00203 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour Endorsement "Black" and "Gold" 

(220) Filing date: 16/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DYNASTY TRADING (PTY) LTD 

 
 (540) Mark DYNASTY and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods/: (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, 

measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus 

and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 

transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for 

recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data 

carriers, recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; 

mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, 

data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing 

apparatus. 

 

(11) Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, 

ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes 
(731) Applicant: DYNASTY TRADING (PTY) LTD 

P. O BOX 489, LOBATSE 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00221 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  'Information Technology' 

 (558) Colour Endorsement Blue and black  

(220) Filing date: 23/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: VIGILAN LINK (PTY) LTD 

 
 (540) Mark VIGILAN LINK INFORMATION 

TECHNOLOGY 9+ and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Services: (38) Telecommunications. 

 

(42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 

industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer 

hardware and software. 
(731) Applicant: VIGILAN LINK (PTY) LTD 

P. O BOX 1825, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00233 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  'Drilling' 

 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 31/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: RICHARD LYONS ATTORNEYS 

 
 (540) Mark DRILLING PROJECT SERVICES  

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (6) All goods in the class 6 as well as Rotary Drill Bits, Rotary Percussive Drilling 

Systems, Drill Rods and Adaptors, Stabilisers, Deckbushes, Bit Breakout Tools and 

Equipment, Lifting Bails, Shocksub Units , Floating Subs and Spare Parts, Deckbush 

Sleeves, Thread Lubricants, Down the Hole Hammers and Drill Bits, Reverse 

Circulation Drilling Products, Drill Monitoring and GPS Guidance Systems, Depth 

Indicator Systems, Break-Out Benches, Drill Bit Sharpening Tools and Equipment, Top 

Hammer Drilling Products, Load Monitoring Systems for Shovels and Excavators. 
(731) Applicant: NEIZANNE (PTY) LIMITED 

14 Impangela Road, Sebenza Ext 6 Edenvale Gauteng 1609 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 

 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00242 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  'Barcode device' 
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 (558) Colour Endorsement Black, white and blue  

(220) Filing date: 06/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: JEK & BRYN INVESTMENTS (PTY) 

LTD  

 
 (540) Mark BOTHOWARE (and logo) 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services: 

(16) Paper and cardboard. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 

 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions. 

 

(41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities. 
(731) Applicant: JEK & BRYN INVESTMENTS (PTY) LTD  

P. O BOX 191 AAH, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00254 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526) Disclaimer:  The words " BUCKET HAT" and the " Bucket 

hat device" 
 (558) Colour Endorsement  

(220) Filing date: 08/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: HSP CLOTHING (PTY) LTD 

 
 (540) Mark BUCKET HAT FACTORY and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 

(731) Applicant: HSP CLOTHING (PTY) LTD 

P. O BOX 41219, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2017/00623 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 21/07/2017 

 
(740) Agent: CHIBANDA MAKGALEMELE AND 

COMPANY 

 

 (540) Mark HERITAGE BASMATI RICE and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (30) Coffee, tea, sugar, rice, flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and 

confectionery, honey, baking powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces (condiments), spices 

and snacks. 
(731) Applicant: LT FOODS LIMITED 

Unit 134, Rectangle 1, D-District Centre, Saket, 110017, New Delhi 

INDIA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2019/00381 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 20/05/2019 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark FIRST WINE SHOW 

 

 
(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(35) Advertising services; business management and administration services; office 

functions; offering for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale-trade. 

 

(41) Education services including the production of educational programmes services 

relating to the provision of training; entertainment services; sporting and cultural activities. 

 

(43) Services for providing food and drink;temporary accommodation 
(731) Applicant: FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOTSWANA LIMITED 

Plot 54362, First Place, Central Business District, Gaborone 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00252 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/03/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark KLEO and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Non-medicated soaps; body cleaning and beauty care preparations; perfumery, essential 

oils, non-medicated cosmetics; aromatic extracts; non-medicated lotions, creams and 

balms; skin care preparations; toiletries; makeup; compacts containing makeup; makeup 

pencils; makeup kits; cotton wool; greases for cosmetic purposes; massage gels and oils; 

swabs and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; 

moist wipes for sanitary and cosmetic purposes; cosmetic pencils; wax strips for removing 

body hair; adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; nail care preparations; artificial 

eyelashes; false nails; hair preparations and treatments; pumice stone. 
(731) Applicant: CLICKS RETAILERS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Cnr Searle & Pontact Streets, Cape Town, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00254 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/03/2020 

 
(740) Agent: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY 

LIMITED, a South African company 

 
 (540) Mark NXT GENERATION 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (18) Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins, hides; luggage and carrying bags; 

umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and 

clothing for animals. 
(731) Applicant: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY LIMITED, a South African company 

Stanley Lewis Centre, 340 Voortrekker Road, Parow East, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00255 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/03/2020 

 
(740) Agent: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY 

LIMITED, a South African company 

 
 (540) Mark JET KIDZ 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (25) Clothing, footwear, headwear. 

(731) Applicant: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY LIMITED, a South African company 

Edgardale, 1 Press Avenue, Crown Mines, Johannesburg, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00256 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/03/2020 

 
(740) Agent: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY 

LIMITED 

 

 (540) Mark CLASS ACT 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery 

and office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 

drawing materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching 

materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, 

printing blocks. 
(731) Applicant: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Edgardale, 1 Press Avenue, Crown Mines, 2092, Gauteng, Johannesburg 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00257 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/03/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark SENTRA (2018) and logo 

 

 
   

 
  

(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(35) Offering for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale-trade. 

(731) Applicant: SHOPRITE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Level 3, Alexander House, 35 Cybercity, Ebene, Mauritius 

MAURITIUS 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00259 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/03/2020 

 
(740) Agent: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY 

LIMITED 

 
 (540) Mark JET LIL STAR 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; 

perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations. 

 

(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for 

babies; dietary supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials for 

dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying 

vermin; fungicides, herbicides; including disposable nappies, (10) Babies bottles, 

orthodontic nipples, teats for babies bottles. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, 

knives and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes; brush-making 

materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building 

glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware; heat insulated containers. 

 

(24) Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic 
(731) Applicant: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Edgardale, 1 Press Avenue, Crown Mines, 2092, Gauteng, Johannesburg 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00260 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/03/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark NTK 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (14) Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; 

horological and chronometric Instruments. 

 

(18) Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and carrying bags; 

umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and 

clothing for animals. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headwear 
(731) Applicant: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Stanley Lewis Centre, 340 Voortrekker Road, Parow East, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00261 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/03/2020 

 
(740) Agent: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY 

LIMITED 

 

 (540) Mark ENZO 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (18) Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and carrying bags; 

umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and 

clothing for animals. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headwear 
(731) Applicant: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Stanley Lewis Centre, 340 Voortrekker Road, Parow East, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00262 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/03/2020 

 
(740) Agent: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY 

LIMITED 

 

 (540) Mark REVOLUTION 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (18) Leather and Imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and carrying bags; 

umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and 

clothing for animals. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headwear 
(731) Applicant: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Stanley Lewis Centre, 340 Voortrekker Road, Parow East, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00263 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/03/2020 

 
(740) Agent: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY 

LIMITED 

 
 (540) Mark NETWORK 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (14) Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; 

horological and chronometric instruments. 
(731) Applicant: FOSCHINI RETAIL GROUP PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Edgardale, 1 Press Avenue, Crown Mines, 2092, Gauteng, Johannesburg 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00278 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 28/04/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark WESTERN UNION 

 

 
(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(36) Financial services, namely, money transfer services, electronic funds transfer services, 

money order services and bill payment services; e-commerce payment services. 
(731) Applicant: WESTERN UNION HOLDINGS, INC. 

7001 East Belleview Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80237 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00281 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 08/05/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark LEFTFIELD 

 

 
(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(36) Insurance; financial services; monetary affairs; real estate agency services; real estate 

investment services; building society services; banking; stockbroking; financial services 

provided via the Internet; provision of financial information; investment services; private 

equity investment services; private equity fund Investment services; financial consultancy; 

asset management services; financial management and administration; financial analysis 

and evaluation; financial portfolio management services; trust management, unit trust and 

mutual fund services, financial trusteeship, fund Investment management; fund 

administration; corporate financing; stock brokerage and share underwriting; risk 

assessment and risk consultancy and management services; advisory, consultancy and 

information services relating to all the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services 

including those provided online from a computer database or the Internet 
(731) Applicant: LEFTFIELD CAPITAL II LIMITED 

PO Box 95, 2a Lord Street, Douglas, IM99 1HP 

ISLE OF MAN 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00407 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 24/06/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark MEDIRITE and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(35) Offering for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale-trade. 

 

(44) Pharmacy, healthcare and medical services. 
(731) Applicant: SHOPRITE CHECKERS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

Cnr. William Dabs and Old Paarl Roads, Brackenfell, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00534 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 16/07/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark EVERYSHOP logo (black & white)  

 

    

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; offering 

for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale trade; sales promotion through 

customer loyalty programs; organization and administration of customer loyalty and 

rewards programs; online ordering services; online retail services. 

 

(36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; issuing of tokens of value in relation to 

customer loyalty schemes; arranging and provision of credit; charge card and credit card 

services; consumer credit services; provision of finance for credit sales; installment credit 

financing; provision of credit facilities; provision of loan facilities; real estate affairs.  
(731) Applicant: JD CONSUMER ELECTRONICS AND APPLIANCES PROPRIETARY LIMITED  

Malboro House, 6 Eastern Service Road, Eastgate, Sandton 2090, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00600 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 17/08/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark HOUSE & HOME (2020) horizontal 

 

    

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(35) Offering for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale-trade. 

(731) Applicant: SHOPRITE CHECKERS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

Cnr. William Dabs and Old Paarl Roads, Brackenfell, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00601 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 17/08/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark HOUSE & HOME (2020) (stacked)  

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(35) Offering for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale-trade. 

(731) Applicant: SHOPRITE CHECKERS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

Cnr. William Dabs and Old Paarl Roads, Brackenfell, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00683 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 26/08/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark KYOCERA and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) Int 510) Goods: (6) Nails; nails for nailing guns; screws; screws of metal; metal staples for construction or 

industrial use; nuts of metal; clamps of metal; ring-shaped fittings of metal; tacks of metal; 

plugs [metal hardware]; bolts of metal; rivets; rivets of metal; washers of metal; rings 

[metal fittings]; chains of metal; buckles of common metal [hardware]; clips of metal for 

cables and pipes; clips of metal for sealing bags; cable clamps of metal; rings of metal; hog 

rings of metal; pegs of metal; stop collars of metal; hooks of metal; hardware of metal, 

small; locks of metal, other than electric; steel in the form of sheets, plates, foils and reels; 

steel sheets; iron wire; iron and steel; nonferrous metals and their alloys; non-electric 

cables and wires of common metals; pipes and tubes of metal; thread of metal for tying-up 

purposes; sleeves [metal hardware]; ores of metal; metal-made fixings; barbed wire; metal 

clamps for building or construction; railway material of metal; metal materials for building 

or construction; building materials of metal; nozzles of metal; prefabricated building 

assembly kits of metal; loading and unloading pallets of metal; turn-tables for load 

handling; traversers for load handling; metal pulleys, springs and valves [not including 

machine elements]; collars of metal for fastening pipes; junctions of metal for pipes; metal 

junctions for pipes; metal flanges; machine keys; cotter pins; cotter pins of metal; bands of 

metal for tying-up purposes; wire rope; wire cloth; wire nets and gauzes; industrial 

packaging containers of metal; metal stoppers for industrial packaging containers; metal 

lids and caps for industrial packaging containers; tool boxes of metal, empty; metal joinery 

fittings; safes;  anvils; swage blocks; winding spools of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible 

hoses. 
(731) Applicant: KYOCERA CORPORATION 

6, Takeda Tobadono-cho, Fushimi-ku, Kyoto-shi, Kyoto 612-8501 

JAPAN 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2020/00685 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 04/09/2020 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark HAND device (GERMKILL) and logo 

 

 
  

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services: 

(3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; 

perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations. 

 

(5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for 

babies; dietary supplements for human beings and animals; plasters, materials for 

dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying 

vermin; fungicides, herbicides. 

 

(10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; artificial limbs, 

eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; therapeutic and assistive devices 

adapted for persons with disabilities; massage apparatus; apparatus, devices and articles for 

nursing infants; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles. 

 

(11) Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, cooking, 

drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes. 

 

(20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; 

unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; 

yellow amber. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, 

knives and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes; brush-making 

materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building 

glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware. 

 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration office functions; offering 

for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale-trade. 

 

(37) Construction services; installation and repair services; mining extraction, oil and gas 

drilling. 
(731) Applicant: THE MAP TRUST 

19 Fifth Avenue, Northmead, Benoni, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00479 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 12/05/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark DON'T LIVE LIFE WITHOUT IT 

 

 
(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(35) Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; business management 

consultation; assisting businesses in obtaining government contracts; corporate meeting 

management services; providing facilities for business meetings; promoting the sale of 

credit card accounts through the administration of incentive award programs; providing an 

online directory information service featuring information regarding merchants who accept 

payment by credit card. 

 

(36) Assistance with electronic transfers of money; banking services; Issuing and 

processing payments of prepaid cards, prepaid gift cards, stored value cards, and payment 

cards; foreign currency exchange services; payment processing services, namely, charge 

card, credit card, prepaid card, gift card, stored value card and payment card transaction 

processing services; electronic charge card, credit card, prepaid card, gift card, stored value 

card and payment card transactions; issuing charge cards, credit cards, prepaid cards, 

prepaid gift cards, stored value cards and payment cards; providing online information for 

merchants regarding guidelines and fees pertaining to credit card acceptance. 

 

(39) Travel agency services, namely, arranging the transportation of passengers by land, air 

and water; cargo handling services, namely, handling of passengers' luggage and arranging 

baggage transfer; travel agency services, namely, arranging for automobile and bus rentals; 

tour information services about transportation for travel tours; arranging transport for travel 

tours as a bonus program for credit card customers 
(731) Applicant: AMERICAN EXPRESS MARKETING & DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

200 Vesey Street, 49-12, New York NY 10285-4900 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00719 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/07/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark Blue Carbon 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (11) Lamps; streetlamps; electric lamps, lamp mantles; miners' lamps; light-emitting diodes 

[LED] lighting apparatus; lighting apparatus and installations; freezers; cooling appliances and installations; ventilation [air-conditioning] installations and apparatus. 

 

(731) Applicant: BLUE CARBON ENERGY STORAGE TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD 

THE 31ST FLOOR, RIZHAO INTERNATIONAL FORTUNE CENTER, HAIQU EAST 

ROAD 396, DONGGANG DISTRICT, RIZHAO, SHANDONG PROVINCE 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00720 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/07/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark Blue Carbon  

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (9) Chargers for electric batteries; control panels [electricity]; accumulators; electric; solar 

batteries; solar panels for the production of electricity; batteries, electric; galvanic batteries; 

photovoltaic cells; galvanic cells. 
(731) Applicant: BLUE CARBON ENERGY STORAGE TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD 

THE 31ST FLOOR, RIZHAO INTERNATIONAL FORTUNE CENTER, HAIQU EAST 

ROAD 396, DONGGANG DISTRICT, RIZHAO, SHANDONG PROVINCE 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00784 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 02/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark STONE HARBOUR SH LOGO (2021)  

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 

(731) Applicant: RETAILABILITY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

10 Dumat Place, Mt Edgecombe, Durban, KwaZuLu-Natal 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00809 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 08/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: KABELO G. REGOENG  

 
 (540) Mark EQHIRE and logo 

 

 
  

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services:  

(3) Bleaching preparations and other substances; cleaning and cleaning services. 

 

(8) Hand tools and implements (hand-operated) such as grinders and drills. 

 

(37) Building construction; repair; installation services and related equipment. 

 

(41) Education; consultancy services on safety and health. 
(731) Applicant: KABELO G. REGOENG  

P. O BOX 1299, MOGODITSHANE 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00822 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

The mark is limited to the colours red, white 

and black, substantially as shown on the 

representation affixed to the form of 

application 
(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark RED SQUARE logo (2021) (colour) and 

logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services:  

(3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; 

perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headwear. 

 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; offering 

for sale and the sale of goods in the retail and wholesale-trade 
(731) Applicant: RETAILABILITY (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

10 Dumat Place, Mt Edgecombe, Durban, KwaZulu-Natal 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00823 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark POWERWORX NOVO logo  

 

 
   

 
  

(511) Int 510) Goods: (9) Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, 

optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, life-saving and 

teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 

transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; 

apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, 

images or data; recorded and downloadable media, computer software, blank digital or 

analogue recording and storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 

registers, calculating devices; computers and computer peripheral devices; diving suits, 

divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, 

breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus. 

 

(11) Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, cooking, 

drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes. 
(731) Applicant: MASMART IP (PTY) LTD 

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, Sandton, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00825 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark FRESH AIR  

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; 

colorants, dyes; inks for printing, marking and engraving; raw natural resins; metals in foil 

and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00827 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark FLORA SELECT logo  

 

 
   

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (1) Chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, 

horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire 

extinguishing and fire prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; 

substances for tanning animal skins and hides; adhesives for use in industry; putties and 

other paste fillers; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry 

and science. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, 

knives and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes; brush-making 

materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building 

glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware. 

 

(31) Raw and unprocessed agricultural, aquacultural, horticultural and forestry products; 

raw and unprocessed grains and seeds; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh herbs; natural 

plants and flowers; bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; live animals; foodstuffs and 

beverages for animals; malt. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00828 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark PLUS SERIES logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery 

and office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 

drawing materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching 

materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, 

printing blocks. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00829 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark DAMP-X 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; 

colorants, dyes; inks for printing, marking and engraving; raw natural resins; metals in foil 

and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art. 

 

(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00830 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark QUICK logo  

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (6) Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and construction; 

transportable buildings of metal; non¬electric cables and wires of common metal; small 

items of metal hardware; metal containers for storage or transport; safes. 

 

(20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; 

unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; 

yellow amber. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00831 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark SMART logo  

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (17) Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and 

substitutes for all these materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in 

manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, 

not of metal. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00832 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark SHELF MATE 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (6) Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and construction; 

transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small 

items of metal hardware; metal containers for storage or transport; safes. 

 

(20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; 

unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; 

yellow amber. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00833 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark TRENTO 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (19) Materials, not of metal, for building and construction; rigid pipes, not of metal, for 

building; asphalt, pitch, tar and bitumen; transportable buildings, not of metal; monuments, 

not of metal. 

 

(27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing 

floors; wall hangings, not of textile. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00834 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark SMITH & CO 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods:  (1) Chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, 

horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire 

extinguishing and fire prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; 

substances for tanning animal skins and hides; adhesives for use in industry; putties and 

other paste fillers; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry 

and science. 

 

(2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; 

colorants, dyes; inks for printing, marking and engraving; raw natural resins; metals in foil 

and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art. 

 

(3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; 

perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations. 

 

(6) Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and construction; 

transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small 

items of metal hardware; metal containers for storage or transport; safes. 

 

(8) Hand tools and implements, hand-operated; cutlery; side arms, except firearms; razors. 

 

(16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery 

and office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 

drawing materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching 

materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, 

printing blocks. 

 

(17) Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and 

substitutes for all these materials; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in 

manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, 

not of metal. 

 

(19) Materials, not of metal, for building and construction; rigid pipes, not of metal, for 

building; asphalt, pitch, tar and bitumen; transportable buildings, not of metal; monuments, 

not of metal. 

 

(20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; 

unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; 

yellow amber. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, 

knives and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes; brush-making 

materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building 
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glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware. 

(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00836 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark FIRED EARTH  

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery 

and office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 

drawing materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching 

materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, 

printing blocks. 

 

(27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing 

floors; wall hangings, not of textile. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00840 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark LIVINGOUT logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (4) Industrial oils and greases, wax; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 

compositions; fuels and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting. 

 

(11) Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, cooking, 

drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, 

knives and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes; brush-making 

materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building 

glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00841 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark LUSSO 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (6) Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and construction; 

transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small 

items of metal hardware; metal containers for storage or transport; safes. 

 

(11) Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, cooking, 

drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes. 

 

(20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; 

unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; 

yellow amber. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00843 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark POWERWORX 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (9) Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, 

optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, life-saving and 

teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 

transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; 

apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, 

images or data; recorded and downloadable media, computer software, blank digital or 

analogue recording and storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 

registers, calculating devices; computers and computer peripheral devices; diving suits, 

divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, 

breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus. 

 

(11) Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, cooking, 

drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00845 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark DORTELLO logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (6) Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and construction; 

transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small 

items of metal hardware; metal containers for storage or transport; safes. 

 

(19) Materials, not of metal, for building and construction; rigid pipes, not of metal, for 

building; asphalt, pitch, tar and bitumen; transportable buildings, not of metal; monuments, 

not of metal. and (20) 20:Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for 

storage or transport; unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; 

shells; meerschaum; yellow amber. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00846 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark BLUECHEM 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (1) Chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, 

horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire 

extinguishing and fire prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; 

substances for tanning animal skins and hides; adhesives for use in industry; putties and 

other paste fillers; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry 

and science. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00847 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark BLACKSMITH logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (7) Machines, machine tools, power-operated tools; motors and engines, except for land 

vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; 

agricultural implements, other than hand-operated hand tools; incubators for eggs; 

automatic vending machines. 

 

(8) Hand tools and implements, hand-operated; cutlery; side arms, except firearms; razors. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00848 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark DESIGNHOUSE logo  

 

 
   

 \ 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods:  (4) Industrial oils and greases, wax; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding 

compositions; fuels and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting. 

 

(6) Common metals and their alloys, ores; metal materials for building and construction; 

transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; small 

items of metal hardware; metal containers for storage or transport; safes. 

 

(11) Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, cooking, 

drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes. 

 

(14) Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; 

horological and chronometric instruments. 

 

(16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery 

and office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 

drawing materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching 

materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, 

printing blocks. 

 

(18) Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; luggage and carrying bags; 

umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and 

clothing for animals. 

 

(19) Materials, not of metal, for building and construction; rigid pipes, not of metal, for 

building; asphalt, pitch, tar and bitumen; transportable buildings, not of metal; monuments, 

not of metal.\ 

 

(20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; 

unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; 

yellow amber. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, 

knives and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except paintbrushes; brush-making 

materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building 

glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware. 
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(22) Ropes and string; nets; tents and tarpaulins; awnings of textile or synthetic materials; 

sails; sacks for the transport and storage of materials in bulk; padding, cushioning and 

stuffing materials, except of paper, cardboard, rubber or plastics; raw fibrous textile 

materials and substitutes therefor. 

 

(24) Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic. and 

(27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing 

floors; wall hangings, not of textile. 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/00849 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/09/2021 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark BUILDERS (b&w) logo  

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; 

perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations. 

 

(7) Machines, machine tools, power-operated tools; motors and engines, except for land 

vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; 

agricultural implements, other than hand-operated hand tools; incubators for eggs; 

automatic vending machines. 

 

(8) Hand tools and implements, hand-operated; cutlery; side arms, except firearms; razors. 

 

(9) Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, audiovisual, 

optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, inspecting, life-saving and 

teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, 

transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; 

apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, 

images or data; recorded and downloadable media, computer software, blank digital or 

analogue recording and storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 

registers, calculating devices; computers and computer peripheral devices; diving suits, 

divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, 

breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus. 

 

(11) Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, cooking, 

drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes 
(731) Applicant: MASSMART IP (PTY) LTD  

16 Peltier Drive, Sunninghill Ext. 6, 2157, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/01029 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 10/11/2021 

 
(740) Agent: LORATO CHARITY MORAPEDI  

 
 (540) Mark SERENE and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; 

perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations. and (25) Clothing, footwear, 

headwear. 
(731) Applicant: LORATO CHARITY MORAPEDI  

P. O BOX 404074, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2021/01030 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:  The star device and the word 'klein' 

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

Brown and black 

(220) Filing date: 10/11/2021 

 
(740) Agent: REUBEN MORAPEDI 

 
 (540) Mark KLEIN and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; 

perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations. 
(731) Applicant: REUBEN MORAPEDI 

P. O BOX 404074, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00005 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 07/01/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark Lekelity 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (5) Pharmaceutical preparations. 

(731) Applicant: EISAI R&D MANAGEMENT CO, LIMITED 

6-10, Koishikawa 4-Chome, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 

JAPAN 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00036 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 24/01/2022 

 
(740) Agent: THE CENTER FOR TB & LEPROSY 

CONTROL BOTSWANA 

 
 (540) Mark THE CENTER FOR TB & LEPROSY 

CONTROL BOTSWANA and logo 

 

   

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(41) Education and providing of training 

 

(42) Scientific research and (44) Medical services 
(731) Applicant: THE CENTER FOR TB & LEPROSY CONTROL BOTSWANA 

P. O BOX 2483, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00140 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 22/02/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark COZY NIGHTS logo  

 

 
  

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; 

unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; 

yellow amber; bedding, except linen; beds; bed mattresses; bunk beds; camp beds; 

children's beds; infant beds; cots; carrycots; sleeping mats; bed bases; bed fittings, not of 

metal; bed frames; bed heads; headboards; bed rails; bed slats; bed springs; bean bag beds, 

pillows and cushions; camping mattresses; cushions; pillows. 
(731) Applicant: JD Consumer Electronics and Appliances Proprietary Limited 

Malboro House, 6 Eastern Service Road, Eastgate, Sandton, 2090, Gauteng  

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00141 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 22/02/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark COZY NIGHTS  

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; containers, not of metal, for storage or transport; 

unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; 

yellow amber; bedding, except linen; beds; bed mattresses; bunk beds; camp beds; 

children's beds; infant beds; cots; carrycots; sleeping mats; bed bases; bed fittings, not of 

metal; bed frames; bed heads; headboards; bed rails; bed slats; bed springs; bean bag beds, 

pillows and cushions; camping mattresses; cushions; pillows. 
(731) Applicant: JD Consumer Electronics and Appliances Proprietary Limited 

Malboro House, 6 Eastern Service Road, Eastgate, Sandton, 2090, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00171 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

Green, white, orange 

(220) Filing date: 07/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: LINDA SHANI KOLAGANO 

 
 (540) Mark VALLEY and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, 

scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, 

hair lotions; dentifrices. 

 

(5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; 

dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; dietary 

supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; material for 

stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations 

for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides 
(731) Applicant: LINDA SHANI KOLAGANO 

P. O BOX 502893, RAILPARK MALL, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00180 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

Black, green, yellow  

(220) Filing date: 10/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: AGRIZOR (PTY) LTD 

 
 (540) Mark AGRIZOR and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services:  

(1) Agrochemicals and environmental healthy (Pesticides, fungicides, adjuvents, fertilisers, 

insecticides), (31) Vegetable and crop seeds for planting (Tomatoes, green peppers, garlic, 

onion, potatoes, peppers, squash, cabbage, sunflower, maize, soya beans, Kale, melons, 

watermelons ). 

 

(44) Consulting services in horticulture and veterinary services 
(731) Applicant: AGRIZOR (PTY) LTD 

P. O BOX 677 ADD, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00181 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

Royal blue and gold  

(220) Filing date: 10/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: JACOB TLHALERWA 

 
 (540) Mark EMARYS and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (14) Precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious metals or coated therewith, 

not included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones; horological and 

chronometric instruments. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 
(731) Applicant: JACOB TLHALERWA 

P. O BOX 516, MOCHUDI 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00182 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 10/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: BOLUX GROUP (PTY) LIMITED 

 
 (540) Mark KUBU and logo 

 

 
  

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 

preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, 

honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 

(condiments); spices; ice 
(731) Applicant: BOLUX GROUP (PTY) LIMITED 

P. O BOX 2412, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00183 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 11/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: BOLUX GROUP (PTY) LIMITED 

 
 (540) Mark KUBU(and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 

preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, 

honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 

(condiments); spices; ice 
(731) Applicant: BOLUX GROUP (PTY) LIMITED 

P. O BOX 2412, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00185 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 28/02/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark PRO PLAN 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (5) Dietetic foods adapted for veterinary use, nutritional supplements for pets. 

 

(31) Foods for animals 
(731) Applicant: Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. 

1800 Vevey 

SWITZERLAND 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00197 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark VIRAL EEZE 

 

 
    

(511) Int 510) Goods: (5) Pharmaceuticals and medical preparations; herbal supplements; mineral supplements; 

nutritional supplements; vitamin preparations, tablets and supplements; effervescent 

vitamin tablets. 
(731) Applicant: CLICKS RETAILERS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Cnr Searle & Pontac Streets, Cape Town, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00198 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark AVANI logo  

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(41) Providing casino facilities; gambling services; entertainment services; nightclub 

services; health club services. 
(731) Applicant: MHG IP HOLDINGS (SINGAPORE) PTE. LTD. 

2 Alexandra Road, #05-04/05 Delta House, (159919) 

SINGAPORE 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00200 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 15/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark LA ROMANTICA 

 

 
(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; restaurant services. 

(731) Applicant: BOSSA CAFÉ (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

8 North Flambeau Streets, Courtrai, Paarl, 7646, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00202 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

Green and grey 

(220) Filing date: 16/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: CHECKMARK CYBER BOTSWANA (PTY) 

LTD 

 

 (540) Mark CHECKMARK and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) Int 510) 

Services: 

(38) Telecommunications. 

 

(42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; 

industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware 

and software. 
(731) Applicant: CHECKMARK CYBER BOTSWANA (PTY) LTD 

P. O BOX 1825, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00213 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 18/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: RICHARD LYONS ATTORNEYS 

 
 (540) Mark PIA TITAN & DEVICE  

 

 
  

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (12) Motor vehicle equipment; parts, components and accessories for the aforegoing; 

including shock absorbers 
(731) Applicant: MOTUS GROUP LIMITED 

1 Van Buuren Road Cnr Geldenhuis & van Dort Streets Bedfordview, Gauteng 2008 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00214 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 21/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark CLICKS EXPERT logo (black & white)  

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Non-medicated soaps; body cleaning and beauty care preparations; perfumery, 

fragrances, essential oils, non-medicated cosmetics; colognes; body splashes; extracts of 

perfumes; scented body sprays; deodorants; toilet waters; aromatic extracts; non-medicated 

lotions, creams and balms; non-medicated baby care products; baby wipes; skin care 

preparations; toiletries; makeup; compacts containing makeup; makeup pencils; makeup 

kits; cotton wool; greases for cosmetic purposes; massage gels and oils; swabs and cotton 

sticks for cosmetic purposes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; moist wipes for 

sanitary and cosmetic purposes; cosmetic pencils; wax strips for removing body hair; 

adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; nail care preparations; artificial eyelashes; 

false nails; hair preparations and treatments; mouth washes; oral rinses; toothpastes; 

pumice stone; bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, 

polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations. 

 

(5) Pharmaceuticals and medical preparations; vitamins; nutritional supplements; dietetic 

food and substances adapted for medical use; food for babies; sanitary preparations for 

medical purposes; sanitary towels, pantyliners, napkins, tampons and feminine hygiene 

pads; feminine hygiene products; tissues and wipes impregnated with disinfectants and 

anti-bacterial preparations; nursing pads; tissues and wipes impregnated with 

pharmaceutical lotions; baby and adult diapers; plasters, materials for dressings; adhesive 

bandages; medical adhesive tape; gauze; cotton for medical purposes; cotton swabs for 

medical use; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; antiseptic preparations; 

medicated dental floss; first aid kits. 

 

(10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; oral and nasal 

irrigators; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopaedic articles; suture materials; therapeutic 

and assistive devices adapted for persons with disabilities; massage apparatus; apparatus, 

devices and articles for nursing infants; sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, except forks, 

knives and spoons; combs and sponges; body sponges and brushes; back scratchers; 

abrasive mitts for scrubbing skin; cases for toiletry articles; brushes, except paintbrushes; 

toothbrushes; dental floss; hair brushes; bottle brushes; brush-making materials; articles for 

cleaning purposes; cosmetic utensils; eyelash brushes and combs; facial buffing pads; foot 

exfoliating pads; loofahs; nail brushes; powder compacts; unworked or semi-worked glass, 

except building glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware; baby bathtubs; inflatable bath 

tubs for babies; stands for portable baby baths; children's potties; feeding cups for babies 
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and children; training cups for babies and children; bottle stands; drinking bottles; bottle 

coolers; nappy disposal bins; non-electric heaters for feeding bottles. 
(731) Applicant: CLICKS RETAILERS PROPRIETARY LIMITED 

Cnr Searle & Pontac Streets, Cape Town, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00216 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 21/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark MASTER KONG and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) Int 510) Goods: (29) Milk, milk beverages, milk products; coconut milk, soya bean milk, yoghurt; cheese; 

butter; margarine; bean curd, bean curd jelly, jellies; meat balls made from glutinous rice; 

edible oils and fats; meat, meat extracts, meat jellies, preserved meat, prepared food 

products made from meat; sausage; poultry and prepared food products made from poultry; 

fish and prepared food made from fish; eel and prepared food products made from eel; 

potato chips, snacks made principally of potato or peas; rice milk; egg roll. 

 

(30) Tea, tea beverages containing milk and teabased beverages; coffee and coffee-based 

beverages; cocoa and cocoa-based beverages; ice cream; fructose, maltose, edible glucose; 

honey; almond paste; rice, rice flour, congee and food products made from rice; bread, 

chocolate, candy, biscuits, cookies, cakes, pancakes, puddings, pastries; crackers, rice 

crackers, pea crackers; potato flour for food; sweet potato powder; corn flour and food 

products made from corn; wheat flour; starch; tapioca; soya flour; salad dressing; bread 

crumbs; cereal powder; oat meal, porridge; noodles; instant noodles; flour paste, meat 

gravy. 

 

(32) Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and 

fruits juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages. 
(731) Applicant: Tingyi (Cayman Islands) Holding Corp. 

P. O Box 309 Ugland House, Grand Cayman KY1-1104 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00223 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 24/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: JWANENG GALAXY FOOTBALL CLUB  

 
 (540) Mark GALAWEAR and logo 

 

 
  

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services:  

(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 

 

(29) Biltong. 

 

(31) Horticultural and forestry products. 

 

(32) mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices. 

 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions. 

 

(41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities and 

(43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation. 
(731) Applicant: JWANENG GALAXY FOOTBALL CLUB  

P. O BOX 156, JWANENG 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00230 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

Nude, yellow, brown 

(220) Filing date: 31/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: SEREMA NGAMBI 

 
 (540) Mark DITSO and logo 

 

 
  

  
 

(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services:  

(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 

 

(35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions. 
(731) Applicant: SEREMA NGAMBI 

P. O BOX 686, BOBONONG 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00232 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 31/03/2022 

 
(740) Agent: RICHARD LYONS ATTORNEYS 

 
 (540) Mark PRECISION POWA 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (9) Apparatus and instruments for accumulating and storing electricity; batteries; batteries 

for vehicles. 
(731) Applicant: MOTUS GROUP LIMITED 

1 Van Buuren Road Cnr Geldenhuis & van Dort Streets Bedfordview 2008 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00251 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 08/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: CHIBANDA MAKGALEMELE & 

COMPANY 

 
 (540) Mark FOHOW AND DEVICE 

 

 
  

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) soap; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; shampoos; cakes of toilet soap;  

laundry preparations; stain removers; cleaning preparations; essential oils; cosmetic 

preparations for baths; lipsticks; beauty masks;  make-up preparations; cosmetic kits; 14. 

cosmetics;  mascara;  make-up powder; cosmetic pencils;  colorants for toilet purposes;  

perfumes;  eyebrow pencils; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes;  sunscreen preparations;  toothpaste. 

 

(5) Vitamin preparations; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; preparations 

of trace elements for human and animal use;  mineral dietary supplements; medicines for 

human purposes; mustard plasters; bath preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic 

preparations for medical purposes;  gases for medical purposes;  disinfectants;  protein 

dietary supplements;  dietetic substances adapted for medical use; food for babies;  

depuratives;  animal washes [insecticides];  dietary supplements for animals; preparations 

for destroying noxious animals;  sanitary napkins; antiseptic cotton;  diapers for pets; 

 

(10) Medical apparatus and instruments; contraceptives, non-chemical; orthopedic 

articles; suture materials; sanitary masks;  surgical implants comprised of artificial 

materials; massage apparatus;  physiotherapy apparatus; dental apparatus and instruments; 

cushions for medical purposes. 

 

(731) Applicant: Tianjin Fohoway Technology Development Co., Ltd. 

No.16 Hongsheng Avenue, Huaming Subdistrict Dongli District, Tianjin 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00252 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 08/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: CHIBANDA MAKGALEMELE & COMPANY 

 

 (540) Mark FOHERB and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) soap; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; shampoos; cakes of toilet soap; laundry 

preparations; stain removers; cleaning preparations; essential oils; cosmetic preparations for 

baths; lipsticks; beauty masks; make-up preparations; cosmetic kits; 14. cosmetics; mascara; 

make-up powder; cosmetic pencils; colorants for toilet purposes; perfumes; eyebrow pencils; 

cosmetic preparations for slimmingpurposes; sunscreen preparations; toothpaste. 

 

(5) Vitamin preparations; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; preparations 

of trace elements for human and animal use;  mineral dietary supplements; medicines for 

human purposes; mustard plasters; bath preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic 

preparations for medical purposes;  gases for medical purposes;  disinfectants;  protein 

dietary supplements;  dietetic substances adapted for medical use; food for babies;  

depuratives;  animal washes [insecticides];  dietary supplements for animals; preparations for 

destroying noxious animals;  sanitary napkins; antiseptic cotton;  diapers for pets. 

 

(10) Medical apparatus and instruments; contraceptives, non-chemical; orthopedic 

articles; suture materials; sanitary masks; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials; 

massage apparatus; physiotherapy apparatus; dental apparatus and instruments; cushions for 

medical purposes. 

 
(731) Applicant: Tianjin Fohoway Technology Development Co., Ltd. 

No.16 Hongsheng Avenue, Huaming Subdistrict Dongli District, Tianjin 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00253 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

Black red, yellow, blue 

(220) Filing date: 08/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: HSP CLOTHING (PTY) LTD 

 
 (540) Mark DO IT FROM THE HEART and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 

(731) Applicant: HSP CLOTHING (PTY) LTD 

P. O BOX 41219, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00255 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:  Bless, est, 2015, rosari and praying hands 

device 
 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 11/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: KABO OTLAADISA 

 
 (540) Mark BLESS and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear. 

(731) Applicant: KABO OTLAADISA 

P. O BOX 20412, BOSEJA WARD, Maun 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00259 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 11/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark M device (MOTOVAC) and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) Int 510) Goods: (7) Machines, machine tools, power-operated tools; motors and engines, except for land 

vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; 

agricultural implements, other than hand-operated hand tools; incubators for eggs; 

automatic vending  
(731) Applicant: MOTOVAC (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

PLOT 22138 & 22139, NYAMAMBISI ROAD, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00260 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 11/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark MOTOVAC 

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (7) Machines, machine tools, power-operated tools; motors and engines, except for land 

vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; 

agricultural implements, other than hand-operated hand tools; incubators for eggs; 

automatic vending  
(731) Applicant: MOTOVAC (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 

PLOT 22138 & 22139, NYAMAMBISI ROAD, GABORONE 

BOTSWANA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00263 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 11/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark EXPOSE  

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Body cleaning and beauty care preparations; perfumery, fragrances, essential oils, non-

medicated cosmetics; colognes; body splashes; extracts of perfumes; scented body sprays; 

deodorants; toilet waters; aromatic extracts; non-medicated lotions, creams and balms; skin 

care preparations; toiletries; makeup; compacts containing makeup; makeup pencils; 

makeup kits; greases for cosmetic purposes; massage gels and oils; nail care preparations; 

artificial eyelashes; false nails; hair preparations and treatments 
(731) Applicant: CLICKS RETAILERS PROPRIETARY LIMITED  

Cnr Searle & Pontac Street, Cape Town, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00267 

 
(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 11/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: DESAI LAW GROUP 

 
 (540) Mark PERFECTLY PINK  

 

 
(511) Int 510) Goods: (3) Body cleaning and beauty care preparations; perfumery, fragrances, essential oils, non-

medicated cosmetics; colognes; body splashes; extracts of perfumes; scented body sprays; 

deodorants; toilet waters; aromatic extracts; non-medicated lotions, creams and balms; skin 

care preparations; toiletries; makeup; compacts containing makeup; makeup pencils; 

makeup kits; greases for cosmetic purposes; massage gels and oils; nail care preparations; 

artificial eyelashes; false nails; hair preparations and treatments. 
(731) Applicant: CLICKS RETAILERS PROPRIETARY LIMITED  

Cnr Searl & Pontac Streets, Cape Town, Western Cape 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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(210) TM No: BW/M/2022/00318 

 

(340) Priorities:  

 
 

(526)Disclaimer:   

 (558) Colour 

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 27/04/2022 

 
(740) Agent: RICHARD LYONS ATTORNEYS 

 
 (540) Mark RHIZOVATOR  

 

 
    

(511) Int 510) 

Goods/Services:Class  

(1) Chemicals used in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and 

forestry; plant growth nutrients; biostimulants being plant nutrition preparations; plant growth 

stimulants; biostimulants for plants and crop; plant growing media, fertilizers and fertilizing 

preparations; nutritive additive to enhance the biological activity of water, soil, seeds and plants for

 purposes of fertilization and bioremediationof pollutants; unprocessed

 artificial resins, unprocessed

 plastics; manures;fire extinguishing compositions; tempering 

and soldering preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; tanning substances; 

adhesives used in industry. 
(731) Applicant: OMNIA HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Omnia House, 13 Sloane Street, Bryanston, Gauteng 

SOUTH AFRICA 

 

 
(210) Madrid IRN: 764057 

 
(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 29/11/2021 (740) Agent: Novartis AG 

 
 (540) Mark NETALEX 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: 5. Pharmaceutical preparations. 

(731) Applicant: Novartis AG 

CH-4002 Basel 

SWITZERLAND 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 765372 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 10/12/2021 (740) Agent: Sandoz International GmbH Global 

Trademarks & Domain Names Sandoz 

 

 (540) Mark BINOCRIT  

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: 5. Pharmaceutical products for human use. 

(731) Applicant: Novartis AG 

CH-4002 Basel 

SWITZERLAND 
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210) Madrid IRN: 1119715 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 14/09/2021 (740) Agent: Sergey A. Zuykov, Victoriya Yu. 

Makarova Attn.: Sergey A. Zuykov 

 
 (540) Mark Choupette and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) (510) Goods: 24. Textiles and textile goods, not included in other classes; bed covers; table 

covers; bed linen; sleeping bags [sheeting]; pillowcases; mattress covers; bed 

blankets; bed covers; gummed cloth, other than for stationery; mosquito nets; 

lingerie fabric. 

 

25. Clothing, footwear, headgear. 
(731) Applicant: Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennostyu "Shupet" 

d. 15, korp. 8, ul. Nagornaya, RU-117186 Moscow 

RUSSIAN FEDERATION 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1412099 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Verde "Pantone 7473C" y amarillo "Pantone 

1225C".Verde para parte verbal y amarillo 

para logotipo. 

(220) Filing date: 15/12/2021 (740) Agent: GLOVOAPP23, S.L. 

 
 (540) Mark Glovo and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) (510) Goods/Services 9. Software; programas informáticos [software descargable]; aplicaciones 

informáticas descargables. 

 

39 Servicios de mensajería (mercancías). 
(731) Applicant: GLOVOAPP23, S.L. 

Carrer Pujades, 94 E-08005 Barcelona 

SPAIN 
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 (210) Madrid IRN: 1547785 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 08/03/2021 (740) Agent: ADVANCE CHINA IP LAW OFFICE 

 
 (540) Mark comfee and logo 

  
  

(511) (510) Goods/Services 7. Agitators; mixing machines; churns; mills [machines]; butter machines; food 

preparation machines, electromechanical; juice grinder for food industry; 

beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; electric juicers; 

dishwashers; fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; blenders, electric, 

for household purposes; kitchen machines, electric; beaters, electric; food 

processors, electric; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; washing 

machines [laundry]; dry-cleaning machines; wringing machines for laundry; 

industrial robots; cigarette machines for industrial purposes; handling machines, 

automatic [manipulators]; robotic arms for industrial purposes; starters for 

motors and engines; dynamos; generators of electricity; dynamo belts; electric 

motors for refrigerators; motors, other than for land vehicles; engines, other 

than for land vehicles; air filters being parts of machines; compressors 

[machines]; turbocompressors; compressors for refrigerators; compressed air 

machines; pumps [machines]; taps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; 

pressure regulating valves; vacuum cleaners; machines and apparatus for 

cleaning, electric; rechargeable sweepers; steam mops; cleaning appliances 

utilizing steam; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; garbage 

disposal units; agricultural machines; disintegrators; saw blades [parts of 

machines]; papermaking machines; printing presses; machines for the textile 

industry; tea processing machines; spraying machines; pressure regulators 

[parts of machines]; welding machines, electric; leather-working machines; 

ironing machines; rotary steam presses, portable, for fabrics; bicycle 

assembling machines; brickmaking machine; engraving machines; battery 

powered engine; cord making machines; porcelain enamel making machine; 

bulb making machine; wrapping machines; briquet-making machine; machines 

for processing plastics; glass-working machines; fertilizer manufacturing 

machines; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; rinsing machines; 

rolling mills; drilling rigs, floating or non-floating; hoists; stamping machines; 

metalworking machines; steam engines; carburetters; hydraulic turbines; 

pushpin machine; pin making machine; hand-held tools, other than hand-

operated; electronic industry equipment; spectacle lens processing machines; 

gas liquefaction installations. 

 

11. Electric lamps; lighting apparatus and installations; cooking utensils, 

electric; kettles, electric; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; food steamers, 

electric; autoclaves, electric, for cooking; pressure cookers, electric; coffee 

machines, electric; bread-making machines; multicookers; cooking apparatus 

and installations; heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold 

beverages; electric frying pans; electric cooking pots; induction cookers; 

electric cooking ovens for household purposes; cooking stoves; roasters; 

electric ranges; gas stoves; heated display cabinets; freezers; refrigerating 

apparatus and machines; refrigerating display cabinets; wine cellars, electric; air 

conditioners; fans [air-conditioning]; refrigerators; ice machines and apparatus; 
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air purifying apparatus and machines; air conditioning installations; electric hair 

drier; fabric steamers; laundry dryers, electric; drying apparatus and 

installations; extractor hoods for kitchens; heat pumps; gas burners; fireplaces, 

domestic; dampers [heating]; heating installations; pipes [parts of sanitary 

installations]; bath fittings; heaters for baths; hot water heater (gas or electric 

heating); solar energy water heater; water flushing installations; toilet bowls; 

toilet seats; sanitary apparatus and installations; drinking fountains; water 

purifying apparatus and machines; water filtering apparatus; disinfectant 

apparatus; water purification installations; water sterilizers; oil purifying 

installations; sterilizing cabinets; radiators, electric; pocket warmers; stoves 

[heating apparatus]; gas lighters; soybean milk making machines, for household 

purposes. 
(731) Applicant: GD Midea Air-Conditioning Equipment Co., Ltd. 

Lingang Road, Beijiao, Shunde, Foshan Guangdong 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1571167 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Black, Pantone colour 318C and Pantone 

colour 2040C. 
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(220) Filing date: 05/10/2021 (740) Agent: IP Lab Limited 

 
 (540) Mark  

 

 
  

  
(511) (510) Goods: 6. Baskets of metal; bells for animals; split rings of common metal for keys; 

boxes of common metal; clothes hooks of metal; doorbells of metal, non-

electric; keys of metal. 

 

11. Coffee machines; coffee percolators; cooking apparatus and installations; 

electric fans for personal use; hot water bottles; luminous house numbers; 

electric lamps; light bulbs; nail lamps; refrigerating apparatus and machines; 

water heaters; wine cellars, electric; USB-powered cup heaters; USB-powered 

hand warmers; safety lamps; hair driers; sanitary apparatus and installations; 

disinfectant apparatus; radiators; lighters. 

 

14.  Alarm clocks; badges of precious metal; boxes of precious metal; bracelets; 

earrings; jewellery; ornamental pins; shoe jewellery; tie clips; necklaces; 

watches; split rings of precious metal for keys; key rings; key chains. 

 

16. Bookmarks; printed matter; composing frames; drawing materials; desk 

mats; document holders; marking pens; school supplies; stationery; writing 

paper; table napkins of paper; paper; pencils; pictures; stands for pens and 

pencils; ink; teaching materials. 

 

18. Bags; bags for sports; boxes of leather or leatherboard; card cases; chain 

mesh purses; clothing for pets; handbags; net bags for shopping; suitcases; 

umbrellas; walking sticks; leather goods unworked or semi-worked, namely 

leather purses, leather cloths, leather bags, leather wallets, leather coin purses 

and leather briefcases. 

 

20. Air mattresses; baby changing mats; bamboo curtains; bedding; boxes of 

wood or plastic; camping mattresses; clips of plastic for sealing bags; 

decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; furniture; furniture fittings, not of metal; 

hand-held flagpoles, not of metal; identification bracelets, not of metal; 

keyboards for hanging keys; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry. 

 

21. Kitchen utensils; glassware; kitchen utensils; cooking utensils; ceramics for 

household purposes; combs; mugs; tea sets; toilet utensils; toothbrushes; 

cosmetic utensils; cages for household pets; brushes; works of art, of porcelain, 

terracotta or glass. 

 

24. Textiles; bed clothes; wall hangings of textile; loose covers for furniture; 

curtains of textile or plastic; banners; non-woven textile fabrics; felts. 
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25. Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, vests, 

shorts, pants, bodysuits, cloth bibs, jerseys, pullovers, socks; headgear, namely, 

hats, caps, beanies, visors; beach shoes; belts; caps being headwear; bandanas 

[neckerchiefs]; gloves. 

 

26. Edgings for clothing; fastenings for clothing; false hair; artificial flowers; 

heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; numerals or letters for 

marking linen; shoulder pads for clothing; needles. 

 

28. Games; toys; board games; balls for games; body-building apparatus; 

archery implements; physical exercise machines; toy whistles; inflatable 

swimming pools; plastic race tracks; ice skates; Christmas tree ornaments, 

except illumination articles and confectionery; fishing tackle; twirling batons; 

camouflage screens [sports articles]; scratch cards for playing lottery games. 
(731) Applicant: TikTok Information Technologies UK Limited 

One London Wall, 6th Floor London EC2Y 5EB 

UNITED KINGDOM 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1572059 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 05/10/2021 (740) Agent: IP Lab Limited 

 
 (540) Mark TikTok 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (6) Baskets of metal; bells for animals; split rings of common metal for keys; 

boxes of common metal; clothes hooks of metal; door bells of metal, non-

electric; keys of metal. 

 

(11) Coffee machines; coffee percolators; cooking apparatus and installations; 

electric fans for personal use; hot water bottles; luminous house numbers; 

electric lamps; light bulbs; nail lamps; refrigerating apparatus and machines; 

water heaters; wine cellars, electric; USB-powered cup heaters; USB-powered 

hand warmers; safety lamps; hair driers; sanitary apparatus and installations; 

disinfectant apparatus; radiators; lighters. 

 

(14) Alarm clocks; badges of precious metal; boxes of precious metal; 

bracelets; earrings; jewellery; ornamental pins; shoe jewellery; tie clips; 

necklaces; watches; split rings of precious metal for keys; key rings; key chains. 

 

(16) Bookmarks; printed matter; composing frames; drawing materials; desk 

mats; document holders; marking pens; school supplies; stationery; writing 

paper; table napkins of paper; paper; pencils; pictures; stands for pens and 

pencils; ink; teaching materials. 

 

(18) Bags; bags for sports; boxes of leather or leatherboard; card cases; chain 

mesh purses; clothing for pets; handbags; net bags for shopping; suitcases; 

umbrellas; walking sticks; leather goods unworked or semi-worked namely, 

leather purses, leather cloths, leather bags, leather wallets, leather coin purses 

and leather briefcases. 

 

(20) Air mattresses; baby changing mats; bamboo curtains; bedding; boxes of 

wood or plastic; camping mattresses; clips of plastic for sealing bags; 

decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; furniture; furniture fittings, not of metal; 

hand-held flagpoles, not of metal; identification bracelets, not of metal; 

keyboards for hanging keys; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry. 

 

(21) Kitchen utensils; glassware; kitchen utensils; cooking utensils; ceramics 

for household purposes; combs; mugs; tea sets; toilet utensils; toothbrushes; 

cosmetic utensils; cages for household pets; brushes; works of art, of porcelain, 

terracotta or glass. 

 

(24) Textiles; bed clothes; wall hangings of textile; loose covers for furniture; 

curtains of textile or plastic; banners; non-woven textile fabrics; felts. 

 

(25) Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, vests, 

shorts, pants, bodysuits, cloth bibs, jerseys, pullovers, socks; headgear, namely, 

hats, caps, beanies, visors; beach shoes; belts; caps being headwear; bandanas 

[neckerchiefs]; gloves. 
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(26) Edgings for clothing; fastenings for clothing; false hair; artificial flowers; 

heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; numerals or letters for 

marking linen; shoulder pads for clothing; needles. 

 

(28) Games; toys; board games; balls for games; body-building apparatus; 

archery implements; physical exercise machines; toy whistles; inflatable 

swimming pools; plastic race tracks; ice skates; Christmas tree ornaments, 

except illumination articles and confectionery; fishing tackle; twirling batons; 

camouflage screens [sports articles]; scratch cards for playing lottery games. 
(731) Applicant: TikTok Information Technologies UK Limited 

One London Wall, 6th Floor London EC2Y 5EB 

UNITED KINGDOM 

(210) Madrid IRN: 1594253 

 

(340) Priorities:  90259444 16/10/2020 US 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 08/04/2021 (740) Agent: Randolph E. Digges, III Rankin, Hill & 

Clark LLP 

 
 (540) Mark OASIS 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (1) Growing media for plants; substances for preserving cut flowers. 

 

(17) Foam substitutes for use as supports for floral arrangements in the nature 

of natural fiber-based composite materials. 
(731) Applicant: Smithers-Oasis Company 

295 South Water Street, Suite 201 Kent OH 44240 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1596480 

 
(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:  Cell and Euro to be used alone 

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 07/09/2020 (740) Agent: Golrang Industrial Group Co. 

 
 (540) Mark Eurocell 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (9) Battery boxes; electrical cells and batteries; chargers for electric batteries; 

cell phone batteries, battery charger monitor and indicator; battery dischargers; 

electronic devices for transmitting battery information; medium battery, sealed 

acid battery charger; sealed acid battery; lithium polymer battery charger; 

lithium polymer batteries; lithium ion battery charger; lithium ion batteries; 

equipment for communication network; nickel metal hydride batteries; nickel-

cadmium storage batteries; replaceable batteries; rechargeable batteries; large 

batteries; AA batteries; electric batteries for vehicles; batteries, electric; solar 

batteries; batteries for pocket lamps; battery plate (positive pole); battery 

chargers; electric batteries; batteries for lighting; anode batteries; battery 

container (glass); chargers for batteries; vehicle batteries; electric batteries for 

vehicles; anode batteries; acidometers for batteries; batteries. 
(731) Applicant: Arian Tejarat Shargh Co. 

10th floor, no. 1, 1st Saei Alley, Vali-e-Asr Ave. Tehran 

IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF) 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1598178 

 
(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 18/02/2021 (740) Agent: Hangzhou Kaizhi Patent Agency (general 

partnership) 

 
 (540) Mark VivaGuard (and logo) 

 

 
  

  

(511) (510) Goods/Services (5) Adhesive tapes for medical purposes; chemical preparations for medical 

purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations 

for veterinary purposes; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; chemical 

preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy., (10) Glucose meters; diagnostic 

apparatus for medical purposes; blood testing apparatus; testing apparatus for 

medical purposes. and (44) Nursing, medical; rest home services; dietary and 

nutritional guidance; rental of sanitary installations; medical clinic services; 

medical assistance; telemedicine services; therapy services; health care; 

services of a psychologist. 
(731) Applicant: VivaChek Biotech (Hangzhou) Co., Ltd. 

Level 2, Block 2, 146 East Chaofeng Road, Yuhang Economy Development Zone, 

Hangzhou, 310000 Zhejiang, PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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 (210) Madrid IRN: 1600944 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 29/04/2021 (740) Agent: Gleiss Lutz Hootz Hirsch PartmbB 

Rechtsanwälte, Steuerberater 

 

 (540) Mark FRONTERA 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (12) Motor vehicles, their parts and spare parts, as far as included in this class. 

 

 (27) Foot mats for vehicles. 

 

(28) Games; playthings; sporting articles, toy cars; model cars; soft toys; teddy 

bears; electronic games (including video games); playing cards; flying disks; 

footballs; basketballs; softballs; all the aforementioned goods included in this 

class. 
(731) Applicant: Opel Automobile GmbH 

Bahnhofsplatz 65428 Rüsselsheim 

GERMANY 

(210) Madrid IRN: 1604868 

 

(340) Priorities:  2021-301 06/04/2021 LI 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 09/05/2021 (740) Agent: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

 
 (540) Mark LIQUID RETINA XDR 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (9) Electronic display screens. 

(731) Applicant: Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1607757 

 

(340) Priorities:  90754160 04/06/2021 US 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 03/12/2021 (740) Agent: Madelon Lapidus Holland & Hart LLP 

 
 (540) Mark BISON SCREWJACK 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (6) Metal, adjustable pedestals for supporting paving stones, wooden decks, 

sleepers, flooring panels, other pedestrian walk surfaces, or other materials on a 

sloped or flat surface, where the materials may be set on top of the pedestals to 

create a deck or floor surface. 
(731) Applicant: United Construction Products, LLC 

2395 West 4th Avenue Denver CO 80223 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

(210) Madrid IRN: 1607978 

 

(340) Priorities:  1434683 28/01/2021 BX 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 19/07/2021 (740) Agent: Novagraaf Nederland B.V. 

 
 (540) Mark REBEL 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (32) Beers; malt beers; energy drinks; non-alcoholic beverages; mineral and 

aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other non-alcoholic 

preparations for making beverages. 

 

(34) Tobacco and tobacco substitutes; cigarettes and cigars; electronic cigarettes 

and oral vaporizers for smokers; smokers' articles; matches; snus. 
(731) Applicant: Stichting Strategic International Brands 

Johan de Wittlaan 10 NL-3054 AA Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1608662 

 

(340) Priorities:  90754141 04/06/2021  US 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 03/12/2021 (740) Agent: Madelon Lapidus Holland & Hart LLP 

 
 (540) Mark VERSADJUST 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (6) Metal, adjustable pedestals for supporting paving stones, wooden decks, 

sleepers, flooring panels, other pedestrian walk surfaces, or other materials on a 

sloped or flat surface, where the materials may be set on top of the pedestals to 

create a deck or floor surface. 

 

(19) Non-metal, adjustable pedestals for supporting paving stones, wooden 

decks, sleepers, flooring panels, other pedestrian walk surfaces, or other 

materials on a sloped or flat surface, where the materials may be set on top of 

the pedestals to create a deck or floor surface. 
(731) Applicant: United Construction Products, LLC 

2395 West 4th Avenue Denver CO 80223 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

(210) Madrid IRN: 1609668 

 
(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 09/02/2021 (740) Agent: PROPATENT, JUDr. Matěj Sedláček 

 
 (540) Mark ATOM energy and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) (510) Goods: (32) Energy drinks; energy drinks with caffeine; isotonic drinks; sports drinks; 

drinks for athletes; flavored carbonated drinks; nutritionally enriched drinks; 

non-alcoholic drinks; water enriched with minerals; waters; energy drinks (for 

other than medical purposes); isotonic beverages (other than for medical 

purposes); beverages for athletes enriched with proteins; beverages for athletes 

containing electrolytes; non-alcoholic beverages enriched with vitamins. 
(731) Applicant: QANTO s.r.o. 

Na Slatince 3 CZ-106 00 Praha 10, Záběhlice 

CZECH REPUBLIC 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1616848 

 

(340) Priorities:  82708 19/02/2021  JM 

(526) Disclaimer:  buds 

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 06/07/2021 (740) Agent: Kimberly Eckhart Apple Inc. 

 
 (540) Mark Beats Studio Buds 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (9) Earphones; electric charging cables for use with headphones and earphones; 

carrying case for earphones; protective case for earphones. 
(731) Applicant: Beats Electronics, LLC 

8600 Hayden Place Culver City CA 90232 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

 

(210) Madrid IRN: 1617180 

 

(340) Priorities:  81910 06/11/2020  JM 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 04/05/2021 (740) Agent: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

 
 (540) Mark PAGES 

 

 
(511) (510) Services: (42) Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for 

creating, editing, and printing documents comprised of text and graphics and 

utility programs for use therewith. 
(731) Applicant: Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1617939 

 

(340) Priorities:  m 2020 20441 01/10/2020  UA 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 31/03/2021 (740) Agent: VIKTORIIA OSTAPCHUK 

 
 (540) Mark WINFINITY (and logo) 

 

 
  

  
 

(511) (510) 

Goods/Services: 
(9) Recorded and downloadable media files, computer software, computers and 

computer peripheral devices; electronic publications, downloadable; 

downloadable e-wallets; downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; battery 

chargers; chargers for electric accumulators; interfaces for computers; memory 

cards for video game machines; integrated circuit cards (smart cards); video 

game cartridges; wearable computers; thin client computers; computer 

hardware; computer game software, downloadable; computer game software, 

recorded; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; 

computer keyboards; computer programs, downloadable; computer programs, 

recorded; computer operating programs, recorded; computer software 

applications, downloadable; computer software platforms, recorded or 

downloadable; decorative magnets; mouse (computer peripheral); headphones; 

sunglasses; selfie sticks (hand-held monopods); tablet computers; processors 

(central processing units); cell phone straps; downloadable ring tones for 

mobile phones; computer software and computer programs for games, card 

games, games where the result depends on mastery, skill of the player, 

educational games, poker and casino games, gambling or accepting bets, poker 

tournaments, competitions, game shows and events; computer software 

platforms for games, card games, games where the result depends on mastery, 

skill of the player, educational games, poker and casino games, gambling or 

betting, poker tournaments, competitions, game shows and events, for use in 

social networks; computer software applications for games, card games, games 

where the result depends on mastery, skill of the player, educational games, 

poker and casino games, gambling or betting, poker tournaments, competitions, 

game shows and events; video game software; interactive video game software; 

downloadable computer programs for electronic games and computer software 

platforms provided or downloaded via the Internet, electronic mail or via 

portable, mobile, handheld or tablet devices, for use in social networks; 

electronic downloadable publications on games, card games, games where the 

result depends on mastery, player skill, educational games, poker and casino 

games, gambling or betting, poker tournaments, competitions, game shows and 

events; electronic downloadable publications distributed via the Internet, 

electronic mail or portable, mobile, handheld and tablet devices; recorded or 

downloadable applications for electronic games; computer software 

downloadable or recorded for a game engine for developing and using video 

games; downloadable or recorded computer game software for generating and 

displaying slot machine betting results; downloadable or recorded computer 

software for casino games, slot machines and online electronic games; game 

software for electronic devices; recorded or downloadable programs for 

embedding; sports betting game software; graphical user interface software; 

interactive entertainment software used for computers; interactive entertainment 

software used for personal computers; downloadable computer software used in 
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the provision of entertainment services, including computer games, card games, 

casino games; entertainment systems consisting of computer hardware and 

software; computer software and computers with multimedia and interactive 

functions; apparatus and devices for recording, transmission, reproduction of 

sound, data and/or images; downloadable computer software and downloadable 

computer software platform, incorporating a single or multiple computer 

applications featuring functional and graphical elements for creating, operating, 

managing, monitoring and supervising on-line gaming, betting and gambling 

portals, contests and tournaments, and for management of customer relationship 

and customer accounts; computer game software and computer software for 

gambling used for slot machines; downloadable computer game programs and 

computer programs for gambling for electronic mobile devices and cell phones; 

computer game software applications and computer software applications for 

gambling, downloadable; downloadable computer hardware and software, in 

particular for casino games, for games via telecommunications networks and/or 

the Internet, with or without prizes; virtual reality motion simulators; virtual 

reality headsets for video games; virtual reality headsets; virtual reality headsets 

for games; virtual reality software for simulation; virtual reality software for 

education; virtual and augmented reality software; virtual reality software for 

telecommunications; virtual reality game software; virtual reality hardware; 

electronic number generators; telecommunication equipment for computer 

networks and for data transmission; computer operating systems; computer 

game programs with sports elements, recorded; 3D spectacles; connected 

bracelets (measuring instruments); downloadable graphics for mobile phones; 

computer screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; bags adapted for 

laptops; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; USB flash drives; 

eyeglass cases; cases for smartphones; sleeves for laptops; covers for tablet 

computers; covers for smartphones; sunglasses; eyeglass frames; goggles for 

sports; protective helmets for sports; holders for eyeglasses; bags and cases, 

specially adapted for holding and wearable any portable communication 

devices used by hand or wearable, any portable computer (computing) devices, 

smartphones, any elements of computer equipment, tablet computers, as well as 

any universal computers with a touch screen; wearable cases adapted for 

cellular and mobile phones; cases for cellular, mobile phones; holders for 

cellular, mobile phones; protective covers for cellular and mobile phones; straps 

for cellular and mobile phones; wearable cases adapted for laptops; cases for 

laptops; protective covers for laptops; mouse pads; game mouse pads; smart 

cards; encoded magnetic cards; electronic data carriers; overdraft cards 

(encoded magnetic); credit cards (encoded magnetic); debit cards (encoded 

magnetic); stored value cards (encoded magnetic); payment cards (encoded 

magnetic); prepaid cards (encoded magnetic); cards with magnetic memory and 

memory module; data carriers with integrated electronic chips; data carriers 

with integrated microprocessor; encoded chip cards containing data for use in 

financial applications programs, loyalty programs, incentive programs and 

benefits for cardholders; protected encoded cards; identity cards with encoded 

protective features; magnetic encoded cards with holograms; photographic and 

cinematographic apparatus and instruments for use in games, poker, card 

games, poker tournaments and casino services (gambling); computer game 
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programs for pocket devices; pocket computers for games. 

 

 

 

(38) Telecommunications services; telecommunications services to provide 

access to games, gambling and content; providing access to databases; 

providing information in the field of telecommunications; providing user access 

to global computer networks; providing Internet chatrooms; providing online 

forums; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer 

network; communications by fibre optic networks; communications by 

computer terminals; video-on-demand transmission; transmission of electronic 

mail; computer aided transmission of messages and images; transmission of 

podcasts; transmission of digital files; message sending; videoconferencing 

services; electronic bulletin board services (telecommunications services); 

telecommunications routing and junction services; news agency services; data 

streaming; rental of access time to global computer networks; wireless 

broadcasting; providing access to information content of websites and portals 

(communication services); audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the 

Internet and other communication networks; broadcasting services; 

transmission of data by computers; consulting services in the field of 

communications via communication networks; communication services using 

computer networks; data transmission by electronic means; data broadcasting 

services; data transmission, including audiovisual data, via a global computer 

network or the Internet; electronic communication services; data transmission 

via electronic communication; electronic data exchange; electronic messaging 

services; messaging services via computers; online communication services; 

rental of access time to computer databases; video and audio streaming services 

on the Internet; transmission and dissemination of data, including information, 

via computer networks and the Internet; transmission of data, audio, video and 

multimedia files, including: downloadable files and files transmitted over a 

global computer network; transmission of information in real time; transmission 

(routing) of audio, images and digital signals. 

 

(41) Entertainment services; videotaping; dubbing; language interpreter 

services; subtitling; providing television programs, not downloadable, via 

video-on-demand services; providing films, non-downloadable, via video-on-

demand services; booking of seats for shows; sound engineering services for 

events; cinema presentations; film distribution; videotape editing; movie studio 

services; organization of shows; party planning (entertainment); entertainer 

services; video editing services for events; lighting technician services for 

events; recording studio services; music composition services; film directing, 

other than advertising films; production of shows; production of music; 

production of radio and television programmes; film production, other than 

advertising films; scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes; writing of 

texts; presentation of live performances; television entertainment; rental of 

audio equipment; rental of show scenery; rental of camcorders; rental of 

videotapes; rental of sound recordings; rental of cinematographic apparatus; 

rental of motion pictures; rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or 
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television studios; rental of stage scenery; rental of sports equipment, except 

vehicles; online publication of electronic books and journals; publication of 

texts, other than publicity texts; electronic desktop publishing; providing user 

reviews for entertainment or cultural purposes; providing information in the 

field of entertainment; providing online videos, non-downloadable; providing 

online electronic publications, non-downloadable; providing sports facilities; 

practical training (demonstration); training services provided via simulators; 

games equipment rental; rental of training simulators; providing casino 

facilities (gambling); gambling services; game services provided online from a 

computer network; providing amusement arcade services; gambling services; 

providing information on gambling; organization of competitions 

(entertainment), including live or via television, or online via computer 

databases, or via the Internet, or via portable, mobile, handheld or tablet 

devices; organization of lotteries, including live or via television, or online via 

computer databases, or via the Internet, or via portable, mobile, handheld or 

tablet devices; organization of sports competitions, including live or via 

television, or online via computer databases, or via the Internet, or via portable, 

mobile, handheld or tablet devices; layout services, other than for advertising 

purposes; online gambling services provided via a computer network; virtual 

reality gaming services provided online from a computer network; gaming 

services for accepting bets; card game services; poker game services; game 

services, where the result depends on the mastery, skill of the player; game 

services for the control of entertainment games, gambling, betting, card games, 

poker games, game shows and entertainment events, including tournaments, 

competitions; arranging, conducting and presenting, other than for commercial 

or advertising purposes, games, game shows and entertainment events, 

including tournaments, competitions, including live or on television, or online 

via computer databases, or via the Internet, or via portable, mobile, handheld, or 

tablet devices; multiplayer card game services provided live, either via the 

Internet or via television, or via portable, mobile, handheld or tablet devices; 

organization and conducting presentations, other than for commercial or 

advertising purposes; information on entertainment services, including those 

provided via television, on television entertainment programs, sports and 

cultural events, games; information on gaming services, gambling services, 

gambling betting services, casino services (gambling), card games services, 

poker services, gaming activities, including shows, tournaments, competitions; 

providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of 

electronic newsletters distributed via the Internet, electronic mail or via 

portable, mobile, handheld or tablet devices; arranging games, game events, 

including: shows, tournaments, competitions, and conducting their 

presentations, other than for commercial or advertising purposes; providing the 

aforesaid services online via computer databases, via the Internet or via 

portable, mobile, handheld or tablet devices; game services for electronic games 

provided via the Internet; card game services for several participants. 

 

(42) Design and development of computer hardware and software; computer 

system analysis; graphic arts design; graphic design of promotional materials; 

off-site data backup; research and development of new products for others; 
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duplication of computer programs; electronic data storage; electronic 

monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the 

Internet; providing information relating to computer technology and 

programming via a website; installation of a computer software; information 

technology services provided on an outsourcing basis; computer programming; 

conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; 

computer technology consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; 

Internet security consultancy; data security consultancy; information 

technology (IT) consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer security 

consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; 

website design consultancy; monitoring of computer systems for detecting 

unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems to detect 

breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; maintenance of 

computer software; updating of computer software; platform as a service 

(PaaS); user authentication services using technology for e-commerce 

transactions; user authentication services using single sign-on technology for 

online software applications; hosting computer web sites; data encryption 

services; computer system design; rental of web servers; computer rental; rental 

of computer software; industrial design; development of computer platforms; 

software development in the framework of software publishing; creating and 

maintaining websites for others; creating and designing website-based indexes 

of information for others (information technology services); cloud computing; 

server hosting; styling (industrial design); administration of user accounts in 

computer networks; computer video design; development of hardware and 

software in accordance with the individual needs of the client; technical data 

analysis; development of interactive multimedia software; development of 

software for data conversion and conversion of multimedia content into various 

protocols; design and development of software for computer games and virtual 

reality; leasing of computer hardware; software development of Internet 

platforms; development and design of computer software for video games; 

testing of computer hardware and software; providing temporary use of online 

non-downloadable software for access and operation in cloud computing 

environments; software as a service (SaaS), namely, a web platform that 

provides software for viewing, detecting searching, configuring content, 

managing content and for content exploration in the field of games and 

gambling; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for 

computer games and gambling; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 

game software; research, development and design of computer software for a 

computer platform that includes one or more applications that contain 

functional and graphical elements in the field of online gaming, betting and 

gambling; application service providers (ASP),namely, hosting computer 

software applications of others for creating, using, managing, monitoring and 

supervising online gaming and gambling portals, contests and tournaments, and 

for managing customer relationships and customer accounts; providing 

temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating, using, managing, 

monitoring and supervising online gaming and gambling portals, contests and 

tournaments, as well as for managing customer relationships and customer 

accounts. 
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(731) Applicant: Stropus Ltd. 

7-9 Riga Fereou, Lizantia Court, office 310, Agioi Omologites CY-1087 Nicosia 

CYPRUS 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1621973 

 

(340) Priorities:  30 2021 203 088 19/01/2021 DE 

(526) Disclaimer:  -Disclaimer for the term Complexion'. 

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 08/07/2021 (740) Agent: Dr. Thomas SEUSS, JUNGBLUT & 

SEUSS Patentanwälte 

 
 (540) Mark DIGITAL COMPLEXION 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (3) Beauty care preparations and toiletries; cosmetics; make-up. 

(731) Applicant: KRYOLAN GmbH Chemische Fabrik 

Papierstraße 10 13409 Berlin 

GERMANY 

 

(210) Madrid IRN: 1622227 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 24/08/2021 (740) Agent: Dehns 

 
 (540) Mark MillionEYEzer 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (3) Non-medicated toilet preparations; toiletries; skin care preparations; skin 

moisturizers; body and beauty care preparations; powders, cleansers, creams 

and lotions, all for the face, hands and body; cosmetic suntan preparations; 

soaps; shower and bath preparations; beauty masks; talcum powder; nail polish; 

nail polish remover; false nails; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics; 

eye cream; eye gels; eye lotions; eye make-up remover; eye shadow; eye liner; 

mascara; lipstick; lip liner; lip-gloss; make-up foundation; blusher; tissues 

impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton 

wool for cosmetic purposes; preparations for cleaning, moisturising, colouring 

and styling the hair; preparations for cleaning the teeth; shaving and aftershave 

preparations; deodorants for human beings; anti-perspirants for personal use 

(toiletries); essential oils (cosmetic); none of the aforesaid including perfumes, 

fragrances, toilet waters, cologne. 
(731) Applicant: Avon Products, Inc. 

1 Avon Place Suffern NY 10901 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1623434 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 12/07/2021 (740) Agent: CENFO Intellectual Property Agency 

 
 (540) Mark NARWAL and logo 

 

 
    

(511) (510) Goods: (7) Agricultural machines; disintegrators; incubators for eggs; saws [machines]; 

papermaking machines; printing presses; spinning machines; dyeing machines; 

juice extractors, electric; bottle washing machines; tobacco processing 

machines; leather-working machines; sewing machines; bicycle assembling 

machines; potters' wheels; engraving machines; cord making machines; 

wrapping machines; dishwashers; washing machines [laundry]; mills 

[machines]; embossing machines; glass-working machines; electromechanical 

machines for chemical industry; rinsing machines; cutters [machines]; drilling 

rigs, floating or non-floating; agitators; jacks [machines]; stamping machines; 

moulding machines; steam engines; carburetters; turbines, other than for land 

vehicles; industrial robots; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; painting 

machines; filters for cleaning cooling air, for engines; dynamos; centrifugal 

machines / centrifuges [machines]; axles for machines; belts for machines; 

welding machines, electric; waste disposal units / garbage disposal units; 

machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; central vacuum 

cleaning installations; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; 

vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; 

vacuum cleaners; brushes for vacuum cleaners; sifting installations; labellers 

[machines]; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; electroplating 

machines. 
(731) Applicant: Yunjing Intelligence Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. 

Building 7, No. 4 Xingye Rd., SongShanLake Park, Dongguan 523808 Guangdong 

Province 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1627003 
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Blue and orange.Word elements, arrow. 

(220) Filing date: 13/09/2021 (740) Agent: AWA Benelux SA 

 
 (540) Mark LINC 360 ADB SAFEGATE and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) (510) Goods: (9) Electrical signaling, measuring, counting, recording, monitoring, open and 

closed-loop control and switching devices for aviation ground lighting 

equipment; electronic and electric systems for monitoring and control of 

aviation ground lighting equipment, which is comprised of a light monitoring 

and switch unit, a sensor interface unit, a series circuit filter, a series circuit 

modem and an industrial personal computer; all aforesaid goods for air traffic 

systems and ground traffic systems, including road, street, tunnel and parking 

areas and industrial areas. 

 

(11) Lighting installations connected to a remote controlling and monitoring 

software; lighting installations integrating a management system for smart 

devices management and monitoring; lighting apparatus offering smart 

connected services, namely, data monitoring, data analysis and/or data transfer; 

lighting installations connected to a management system for smart device 

management, real-time and schedule control; all aforesaid goods for air traffic 

systems and ground traffic systems, including road, street, tunnel and parking 

areas and industrial areas. 
(731) Applicant: ADB SAFEGATE BV 

Leuvensesteenweg 585 B-1930 Zaventem 

BELGIUM 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1627327 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 20/08/2021 (740) Agent: ADVANCE CHINA IP LAW OFFICE 

 
 (540) Mark flykeys and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) (510) Goods/Services (15) Percussion instrument; electronic musical instruments; electronic organ; 

piano; drums; guitars; musical instruments; keyboards for musical instruments; 

music synthesizers. 
(731) Applicant: GUANGZHOU PEARL RIVER AMASON DIGITAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 

CO.,LTD 

2nd -4th Floor Building 1, NO.38 Xiangshan Ave, Zengcheng Economic and 

Technological Development Zone, Guangzhou Guangdong Province 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

(210) Madrid IRN: 1627606 

 
(340) Priorities:  97027428 14/09/2021 US 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 11/10/2021 (740) Agent: DLA Piper LLP (US) DLA Piper LLP 

(US) 

 
 (540) Mark GIA KNOWLEDGE INTEGRITY 

EXCELLENCE 1931 and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) (510) Goods/Services (9) Downloadable digitally-secured gemological grading and identification 

reports; downloadable gemological grading and identification reports. 

 

(41) Providing online non-downloadable reports in the field of grading and 

identifying precious gems. 
(731) Applicant: Gemological Institute of America, Inc. 

5345 Armada Drive Carlsbad CA 92008 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1628731 

 

(340) Priorities:  4751271 02/04/2021  FR 

(526) Disclaimer:   
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(220) Filing date: 05/07/2021 (740) Agent: TotalEnergies SE 

 
 (540) Mark te and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) (510) Goods/Services (1) Chemical products used in industry, agriculture, horticulture, forestry and 

aquaculture; manures and fertilizers; unprocessed plastics in all forms; 

adhesives for use in industry; petrochemicals and their derivatives; polymers 

and chemical additives to polymers; unprocessed artificial and synthetic resins; 

drilling muds and chemical additives for drilling muds; solvents of chemical 

origin; lithium; sodium; hydrocarbons; hydrogen; hydrocarbon and natural gas 

derivatives; methane; detergents for industrial use; degreasing products for use 

in manufacturing processes; chemical condensation products; dispersants of 

petroleum products; chemical products for the absorption or the removal of all 

petroleum products; release agents and fluids; chemical products used for 

petroleum refining; chemical products for the treatment, purification and 

decontamination of gases; urea, products derived from urea and ammonia 

[chemical products]; products for water treatment; chemical additives for use in 

industry; chemical additives for carburants, lubricants, fuels, bitumen and other 

petroleum products; chemical additives for insecticides, herbicides and 

fungicides; antifreeze and de-frosting products; coolants; hydraulic fluids and 

transmission fluids; brake liquids. 

 

(2) Mastic (natural resin); anti-rust products; anti-corrosion products, paint for 

motor vehicles. 

 

(3) Cleaning, polishing, scouring, stripping and abrasive preparations; products 

for washing and maintenance of vehicles; products for washing and 

maintenance of machines and buildings; stain removers; windscreen cleaning 

liquid, (4) Petroleum (crude or refined); electrical energy in all forms; fuels; 

biofuels; carburants and biocarburants; fuel oils; natural gas and petroleum 

gases in all forms; lubricants, industrial oils and greases; base oils; petroleum 

additives used in industry; non-chemical additives for carburants, lubricants, 

fuels, bitumen and other petroleum products; non-chemical additives for 

insecticides, herbicides and fungicides; solvents of petroleum origin. 

 

(5) Products for destroying noxious animals; insecticides, herbicides, 

fungicides, pesticides; phytosanitary products; disinfectants; air fresheners. 

 

(6) Containers and metal containers for storage or transport; metal plugs; metal 

cylinders, tanks and vats for gas and petroleum products; pipelines, hoses and 

metal pipes for the transport of gas and petroleum products. 
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(7) Apparatus and installations for energy production; electricity and gas 

generators; wind turbines and parts thereof; motor parts; motor filters; oil 

refining machines; power generators for vehicles; fuel dispensers for service 

stations; industrial robots. 

 

(9) Scientific, surveying, photographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 

signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; 

apparatus and instruments for conducting, distributing, transforming, 

accumulating, adjusting, controlling and commanding electricity; electricity 

conduits and equipment for conducting electricity (wires, cables); electrical 

collectors; electricity measuring instruments; gasometers (measuring 

instruments); apparatus and instruments for monitoring and measuring energy; 

control apparatus and control instruments for energy management; energy 

regulators; electric cells and batteries, fuel cells and batteries; chargers for 

batteries and cells; solar apparatus and installations for the production of 

electricity; photovoltaic cells and modules; solar panels; accumulators for 

photovoltaic power; safety and automation apparatus for buildings and private 

houses; home automation systems; servers for home automation; frequency 

changers, voltage converters; electric accumulators and apparatus for 

recharging electric accumulators; protective and safety equipment and clothing; 

warning triangles for breakdown vehicles; spectacles and spectacle cases; 

loudspeakers; data processing equipment; software and mobile applications; 

diagnostic apparatus, not for medical use; apparatus and software for testing 

and analysing petroleum and chemical products; electronic and magnetic cards; 

transmitters, cards and badges allowing access to road or motorway networks; 

radios for vehicles; batteries for vehicles; terminals and stations for recharging 

and supplying power to batteries and vehicles. 

 

(11) Installations and apparatus for lighting, heating, cooking, steam generating, 

drying, refrigerating and ventilating; installations and apparatus for destruction 

or disposal of waste; installations and apparatus for purification, 

decontamination, depollution of air, water and soil; solar energy sensors and 

collectors for heating; installations and apparatus for the treatment, distribution 

and supply of gas; installations and apparatus for the distribution and treatment 

of water; regulating and safety accessories for water and gas installations; 

boilers; lamps for lighting. 

 

(12) Vehicles; parts and fittings for vehicles; tires for the wheels of vehicles, 

sun visors for automobiles, seat covers for vehicles, tire chains [land vehicle 

parts], safety belts; drones. 

 

(14) Watches, horological articles and chronometric instruments., (16) Printed 

matter; stationery and office requisites (except furniture); brochures, magazines, 

newspapers, prospectuses, catalogues, guides, books; packaging bags made of 

paper or cardboard; boxes of cardboard or paper; packaging made of plastic 

materials, namely bags, small bags, films and sheets; adhesives for stationery or 

household purposes; paper advertising and promotional materials and support; 
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adhesive labels. 

 

 

(17) Semi-finished artificial and synthetic resins; elastomer polymers; polymer 

films (other than for packaging or wrapping); synthetic rubber; unprocessed and 

semi-finished gums; semi-finished plastic materials; rubber stoppers; insulating 

products and materials; insulating oils and greases; seals and sealants. 

 

(18) Luggage, bags; umbrellas; parasols. 

 

(19) Non-metallic building materials; asphalts, bitumen, tars and derivatives 

thereof; bituminous coatings and binders for use in construction; non-metallic 

transportable structures. 

 

(20) Containers and non-metallic containers for storage or transport; packaging 

containers of plastic; non-metallic plugs. 

 

(21) Brushes, combs and sponges; cleaning articles. 

 

(25) Clothing; footwear; headwear. 

 

(28) Games; toys; gymnastic and sporting articles. 

 

(35) Advertising and sales promotion services; organization and management of 

commercial operations for customer loyalty schemes; loyalty card services; 

organization of exhibitions or events for commercial or advertising purposes; 

advertising and commercial sponsorship and patronage; subscription and 

subscription management services (for third parties) for publications; 

administration, billing and accounting services on behalf of third parties; 

business management relating to the purchase, sale and supply of energies and 

petroleum, gas and chemical products; concluding contracts on behalf for 

purchase and sale in the field of energies; utility meter reading for billing 

purposes; promotion of goods on behalf of third parties powered by all kinds of 

energies; business advisory services and collection of business information 

relating to energy consumption (improvement and control of energy 

consumption); vehicle fleet management services; automatic toll collection 

subscription services; file, database and hosting platform management services; 

administrative management of the purchase of products and / or services; 

wholesale or retail services for petroleum, gas and chemical products; retail 

services for the following products: automotive products (petroleum and 

maintenance), vehicle accessories, food products and beverages, newspaper and 

stationary articles, books and various publications, drugstore products, hygiene 

and perfumery products, household cleaning products, audio and video 

products, toys, flowers, clothing and footwear, mobile telephones and 

accessories thereof, lottery games. 

 

(36) Financial affairs and information; banking services; finance and credit 

services; insurance services; providing prepayment and payment cards services 
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and other cards for financial purposes and financial services relating thereto; 

electronic funds transfer; financial advice and information in the field of 

energy; tax recovery services on behalf of third parties; brokerage of carbon 

credits; financial sponsorship and patronage; fund investment services; 

acquisition of holdings in all financial, commercial, industrial, investment or 

real estate companies or firms; venture capital, private equity and development 

capital activities in the field of energy; consultancy in respect of energy project 

financing; financial transactions on wholesale markets for energy, gas, 

electricity and petroleum and chemical products; brokerage in the energy field; 

brokerage of raw materials; fiscal (non-accounting) advice on energy savings, 

 

(37) Natural resource extraction services; refuelling and fuelling services; 

vehicle service stations; maintenance, washing and repair of vehicles and 

vehicle parts; vehicle oil change services; assistance in case of vehicle 

breakdown (repair); greasing, lubrication and engine tuning; inflation, repair 

and fitting of tyres; road construction, maintenance and upkeep services; 

commissioning, maintenance, troubleshooting and repair of apparatus and 

installations for production, distribution and storage of energies; construction, 

maintenance and upkeep of refineries and structures for the production, 

distribution and storage of petroleum, gas and chemical products; rental of rigs 

and drilling equipment; drilling of wells; construction, installation and 

maintenance of pipelines, oil and gas pipelines; recharging of batteries; 

recharging of electric vehicles; installation, repair and maintenance of 

installations for supplying power to and recharging batteries and vehicles; 

installation of telephone equipment; installation and maintenance of home 

automation systems in the field of energy. 

 

(38) Telecommunication services; telephone and mobile telephone services; 

connection and provision of internet access and access to other global computer 

network services; broadcasting, transmission and exchange of information and 

data, by Internet and by any tele informatic means; electronic messaging 

services; providing access to platforms, blogs and Internet chat rooms; 

providing access to databases; information and data teletransmission for the 

maintenance of storage or distribution facilities for gas and electricity. 

 

(39) Transport, packaging, distribution (delivery), storage, supply of goods, 

including petroleum, gas and chemical products as well as all products 

marketed in service stations; transport, delivery, storage and supply 

[distribution] of energy, gas, electricity; information and advice related to the 

aforesaid services; towing, rental and temporary provisioning of vehicles; 

traffic and transport information; navigation and geolocation services for 

vehicles. 

 

(40) Production of all forms of energies; transformation and treatment of all 

materials for energy production; processing services for natural elements (sun, 

water, wind) into energy; treatment, recycling and disposal of waste and organic 

matter; refining; purification, decontamination and depollution services for air, 

water and soil; decontamination, depollution and sanitation services for 
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industrial installations and sites, equipment and apparatus in the field of energy 

production; technical information and advice to others relating to energy 

production; rental of apparatus and installations for generating energy in all 

forms and providing of information relating thereto; rental of chemical 

treatment apparatus and installations and provision of information relating 

thereto; mixing lubricants for third parties. 

 

(41) Education; training; entertainment services; sporting and cultural activities; 

publishing of publications (other than advertising) in any form; organization 

and conducting of competitions, lotteries and sporting competitions; 

organization and conducting of colloquiums, forums and seminars, conferences, 

congresses; show and film production; organization of exhibitions for cultural 

and educational purposes. 

 

(42) Industrial analysis and research services; engineering services; research, 

prospection and exploration services for the oil, gas and mining industries; oil-

well testing; commissioning, studies and appraisals of oil, gas and mining 

deposits; scientific, technological and technical assistance (engineering) in the 

field of energies; design and development of energy distribution networks; 

architectural services and drawing up plans for the construction of installations 

in energy field and refining; technical consultancy and technical project studies 

relating to the production and distribution of energies; study, research and 

development in the field of energy and petroleum, gas and chemical products; 

studies and research in the field of environmental protection, waste treatment 

and sustainable development; analysis, diagnostic and testing services in the 

field of energies; laboratory, analytical, diagnostic and testing services for 

petroleum, gas and chemical products; audit and expertise services relating to 

energy and energy consumption; control and audits of safety and quality; 

technical assistance services with certification and approval; technical 

inspection and appraisals (engineering services) of installations operating with 

the aid of energy of all kinds; technical inspection of vehicles; technical 

services for remote energy meter reading; design and analysis of computer 

systems; Application Service Provider [ASP] services; software programming 

for home automation systems in the energy field. 

 

(43) Restaurant services; restaurants; cafeterias; hotel services, temporary 

accommodation and booking service relating thereto. 

 

(45) Security control services for production, storage, transformation and 

distribution facilities of energy, water and petroleum, gas or chemical products, 

and consultations relating thereto; licensing and particularly licensing of 

intellectual property rights, technologies, and franchise concepts to third 

parties; security consulting services in the field of energy; legal advice on 

energy savings; online social networking services. 
(731) Applicant: TotalEnergies SE 

2 Place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92400 COURBEVOIE 

FRANCE 
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(220) Filing date: 26/05/2021 (740) Agent: Cabinet Vièl 

 
 (540) Mark SPORT en Commun and logo 

 

 
   

 
  

(511) (510) Services: (35) Administrative management services for sports projects; services for 

connecting professional contacts in the context of sports projects, especially 

through the use of rapid and targeted digital solutions; promotion services for 

sports projects, especially sponsorship of a platform by high-level athletes, 

publication of content (reports, studies, testimonies, reporting), labeling of the 

best projects. 

 

(36) Financial valuation and financing services for sports projects; financial 

valuation and financing services for sports project management, especially for 

the design, selection, incubation, structuring of financing, coaching, tracking 

and measuring the impacts of such projects; financial valuation and financing 

services for connecting individuals for sports projects, especially through the 

use of rapid and targeted digital solutions; financial valuation and financing 

services for sports project promotion, especially sponsorship of the platform by 

high level athletes, and the labeling of the best projects; financial valuation and 

financing services for education and training for sports projects; financial 

valuation and funding services for sporting events. 

 

(41) Education and training intended for sports projects; publication services 

for content on all media with regard to sports projects, especially reports, 

studies, testimonies; providing content on all media with regard to sports 

projects, especially reports, studies, testimonies; sporting event organization 

services. 
(731) Applicant: Agence Francaise de Développement 

5 rue Roland Barthes F-75012 PARIS 

FRANCE 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1631042 

 

(340) Priorities:  57556196 08/07/2021  CN 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   
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(220) Filing date: 23/07/2021 (740) Agent: Hangzhou Onechine Intellectual Property 

Co., Ltd. 

 
 (540) Mark FloraEast 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (3) Cosmetics; grinding preparations; air fragrancing preparations; fumigation 

preparations [perfumes]; cosmetics for animals; cleaning preparations; ethereal 

essences; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; dentifrices; ethereal oils; polishing 

rouge; lipsticks; lipstick cases; beauty masks; cosmetic kits; make-up 

preparations; eyebrow pencils; mascara; eye shadow; colorants for toilet 

purposes; make-up removing preparations; lip glosses; make-up powder; 

sunscreen preparations. 
(731) Applicant: Zhejiang Yige Enterprise Management Group Co., Ltd. 

Unit 8, 6/F, Building 5, 2 Kejiyuan Road, Baiyang Sub-district, Hangzhou Economic & 

Technological Development Area, Jianggan District, Hangzhou Zhejiang Province 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1632288 

 

(340) Priorities:  83291 14/05/2021 JM 

(526) Disclaimer:  ALL ACCESS 

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Orange, yellow and black.A background of 

graphic orange and yellow light rays coming 

from the top center of the square design, in 

the center of the design consists of a black 

photographic silhouette of a guitar player. 

(220) Filing date: 22/10/2021 (740) Agent: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

 
 (540) Mark ALL ACCESS and logo 

 

 
   

  
(511) (510) Goods: (9) Software for control, customization, and performance of virtual software 

instruments and audio effects; software for operation of MIDI and USB 

controllers; software for customization and control of guitar sounds, software 

for amplifier simulation, audio effects, and tone shaping; software for 

controlling and mixing audio signals; software for monitoring MIDI inputs, 

processor usage, and memory allocation; software for instrument tuning; 

software for editing, enhancing, mastering, manipulating, storing, organizing, 

mixing, producing, and broadcasting audio recordings; software for playing and 

recording audio. 
(731) Applicant: Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1633787 

 

(340) Priorities:  2021-319 09/04/2021  LI 

(526) Disclaimer:   
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Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 07/10/2021 (740) Agent: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

 
 (540) Mark SHAREPLAY 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (9) Computer software; downloadable computer software for use in 

transmitting, receiving, browsing, searching, selecting, playing, streaming, and 

viewing television, movies, music, electronic publications, software 

applications, and other audio, video, and multimedia content; downloadable 

computer software allowing multiple users to simultaneously view, interact 

with, and comment on television, movies, music, electronic publications, 

software applications, and other audio, video, and multimedia content; 

downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of media players, 

digital audio and video players, streaming devices, set top boxes, and 

computers; downloadable computer software for electronic data transmission, 

video conferencing, real-time video and audio communication, and sending and 

receiving electronic messages, images, audio, video, and multimedia content; 

downloadable pre-recorded audio, video, and multimedia files featuring 

television, movies, music, electronic publications and other audio, video, and 

multimedia content; downloadable computer software for use in developing 

other software applications; application development software; downloadable 

pre-recorded audio, video and multimedia content; media players, digital audio 

and video players, and set top boxes. 
(731) Applicant: Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1634313 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 12/07/2021 (740) Agent: Beijing ProFaith Century Intellectual 

Property Agency Co., Ltd. 

 
 (540) Mark HUTLON 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (6) Poles of metal; props of metal; water-pipes of metal; junctions of metal for 

pipes; water-pipe valves of metal; elbows of metal for pipes; drain pipes of 

metal; valves of metal, other than parts of machines; reinforcing materials of 

metal for building; fittings of metal for building; rails of metal; ironmongery; 

nails; crampons of metal [cramps]; sash pulleys of metal; clothes hooks of 

metal; door fittings of metal; window fasteners of metal; door closers of metal, 

non-electric; fittings of metal for beds; window stops of metal; door stops of 

metal; fittings of metal for furniture; furniture casters of metal; towel 

dispensers, fixed, of metal; couplings of metal for chains; fittings of metal for 

windows; safety chains of metal; stops of metal; chains of metal; door springs 

of metal, non-electric; bed casters of metal; hinges of metal; door handles of 

metal; door bolts of metal; runners of metal for sliding doors; locks of metal for 

vehicles; locks of metal, other than electric; lock bolts; keys of metal; pulleys of 

metal, other than for machines; flanges of metal [collars]; identity plates of 

metal. 

 

(9) Integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; encoded key cards; camcorders; 

inductors [electricity]; switches, electric; electronic key fobs being remote 

control apparatus; locks, electric; electronic access control systems for 

interlocking doors; peepholes [magnifying lenses] for doors. 

 

(11) Drying apparatus; electric hair dryers; air-conditioning apparatus; taps; 

anti-splash tap nozzles; flexible pipes being parts of sink plumbing 

installations; floor drains; flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing 

installations; flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; 

regulating and safety accessories for water apparatus; fountains; bath plumbing 

fixtures; shower cubicles; showers; hand drying apparatus for washrooms. 
(731) Applicant: HUTLON TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS CO., LTD. 

No. 1, Dongtai Road, Eastern Industrial Park, Lishui County, Nanhai District Foshan 

City, Guangdong Province 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1634440 

 

(340) Priorities:  771214 15/07/2021 CH 
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(220) Filing date: 25/10/2021 (740) Agent: NOVARTIS AG 

 
 (540) Mark EMPRANDO 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (5) Pharmaceutical and medical preparations, vaccines; medical devices pre-

filled with pharmaceutical preparations. 

 

(10) Medical injection devices for the administration of pharmaceutical 

preparations. 
(731) Applicant: NOVARTIS AG 

CH-4002 Basel 

SWITZERLAND 

(210) Madrid IRN: 1635068 

 

(340) Priorities:  83389 27/05/2021 JM 

(526) Disclaimer:  "TEXT" 

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 16/11/2021 (740) Agent: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

 
 (540) Mark LIVE TEXT 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (9) Computer software used to identify, read, decipher, copy, paste, and 

translate text embedded in photographs and other images, open websites based 

on embedded text, dial phone numbers based on embedded text, and produce 

map directions based on embedded text. 
(731) Applicant: Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1636439 

 

(340) Priorities:  59619740 30/09/2021 CN 
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(220) Filing date: 17/11/2021 (740) Agent: SHENZHEN KNITRIGHT IP LTD. 

 
 (540) Mark H HUTT and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods: (7) Disintegrators; suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; brushes for vacuum 

cleaners; vacuum cleaner bags; machines and apparatus for wax-polishing, 

electric; vacuum cleaner hoses; vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaner attachments 

for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; high pressure washers; dust 

removing installations for cleaning purposes; machines and apparatus for carpet 

shampooing, electric; machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric; washing 

apparatus; mud catchers and collectors [machines]; sewage pulverisers; 

cleaning appliances utilizing steam; dust exhausting installations for cleaning 

purposes; central vacuum cleaning installations; parquet wax-polishers, electric; 

waste disposal units. 
(731) Applicant: Beijing Hutt Wisdom Technology Co., LTD. 

No. 432, 4th Floor, Building 12, Xinjiekouwai Street 8, Xicheng District 100000 

Beijing 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1636727 

 

(340) Priorities:  2021/098151 05/07/2021 TR 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Red, blue, green, black and white. 
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(220) Filing date: 26/07/2021 (740) Agent: DESTEK PATENT ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 

 
 (540) Mark TURKAEGEAN and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) (510) Services: (35) Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions 

and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; development of 

advertising concepts; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers 

of goods and services; office functions; secretarial services; arranging 

newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of statistics; rental of office 

machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone 

answering for unavailable subscribers; business management, business 

administration and business consultancy; accounting; commercial consultancy 

services; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, 

import-export agencies; temporary personnel placement services; auctioneering. 

 

(38) Radio and television broadcasting services; telecommunication services; 

providing access to the internet; news agencies. 

 

(39) Land, water and air transport services; rental of land, water or air vehicles; 

arranging of travel tours; travel reservation; issuing of tickets for travel; courier 

services (messages or merchandise); car parking; garage rental; boat storage; 

transport by pipeline; electricity distribution; water supplying; rescue 

operations for vehicles and goods; storage, wrapping and packaging of goods; 

transport and storage of trash; transport and storage of waste. 

 

(41) Education and training; arranging and conducting of conferences, 

congresses and seminars; sporting and cultural activities; entertainment; ticket 

reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural 

events, including ticket reservation and booking services for theatres, cinemas, 

museums and concerts; publication and editing of printed matter, including 

magazines, books, newspapers, other than publicity texts; electronic publication 

services; production of movie films, radio and television programmes; news 

reporters services; photographic reporting services; photography; translation. 

 

(43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; 

reservation of temporary accommodation, rental of banquet and social function 

facilities for special occasions, namely, wedding receptions, conferences and 

meetings; day-nurseries (crèches); boarding for animals. 

 

(45) Legal services, consultancy in the fields of intellectual and industrial 

property rights; security services for the protection of individuals and property; 

marriage agencies; funeral services; clothing rental; fire-fighting services; 

escorting in society (chaperoning); consultancy relating to workplace safety; 

on-line social networking services. 
(731) Applicant: TÜRKİYE TURİZM TANITIM VE GELİŞTİRME AJANSI 

Esentepe Mahallesi, Büyükdere Caddesi, Astoria 127 B/71, Şişli İstanbul 

TURKEY 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1637571 

 

(340) Priorities:  018395603 10/02/2021 EM 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 06/08/2021 (740) Agent: AWA SWEDEN AB 

 
 (540) Mark IT'S LIKE MILK BUT MADE FOR 

HUMANS 

 

 
(511) (510) 

Goods/Services: 
(9) Musical sound recordings; downloadable digital music; downloadable 

music files; musical video recordings; digital music downloadable from the 

Internet; music software; computer programs for processing digital music files. 

 

(41) Music publishing and music recording services; publishing of music; 

providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the field of 

music; entertainment services provided by musical groups; musical 

entertainment services; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing 

digital music from the internet; music library services; music performances. 
(731) Applicant: Oatly AB 

Box 588 SE-201 25 MALMÖ 

SWEDEN 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1637810 

 

(340) Priorities:  1444628 09/06/2021 BX 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Blue and orange. 

(220) Filing date: 28/09/2021 (740) Agent: AWA Benelux SA 

 
 (540) Mark LINCNET and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) (510) Goods: (9) Wireless controllers to monitor and control the functioning of electronic 

devices, other than controllers for gaming apparatus; wireless controllers to 

remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, 

electronic, and mechanical devices or systems; platform software for 

controlling, monitoring and managing aviation ground lighting equipment; 

computer software interfaces for controlling, monitoring and managing aviation 

ground lighting equipment; electronic apparatus and equipment for 

interoperability lighting management systems for controlling, monitoring and 

analyzing a connected lighting network; all aforesaid goods for air traffic 

systems and ground traffic systems, including road, street, tunnel and parking 

areas and industrial areas. 

 

(11) Lighting installations with wireless connection to a remote controlling and 

monitoring software; lighting installations integrating a management system for 

smart devices management and monitoring; lighting apparatus offering smart 

connected services including data monitoring, data analysis and/or data 

transfer; lighting installations with wireless connection to a management system 

for smart device management, real-time and schedule control; all aforesaid 

goods for air traffic systems and ground traffic systems, including road, street, 

tunnel and parking areas and industrial areas. 
(731) Applicant: ADB SAFEGATE BV 

Leuvensesteenweg 585 B-1930 Zaventem 

BELGIUM 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1638049 

 

(340) Priorities:  018519928 23/07/2021 EM 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 13/01/2022 (740) Agent: BIANCHETTI & MINOJA SRL 

 
 (540) Mark KLEERKOL 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (5) Laxatives; douching preparations for medical purposes. 

(731) Applicant: NTC SRL 

Via Luigi Razza 3 I-20124 Milano 

ITALY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(210) Madrid IRN: 1638071 

 
(340) Priorities:  58059611 28/07/2021 CN 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 18/11/2021 (740) Agent: Shenzhen Guanghe Intellectual Property 

Agency Co. Ltd. 

 
 (540) Mark HelperODM 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (9) Computer programmes [programs], recorded; computer peripheral devices; 

computer software [recorded]; microprocessors; tablet computers; computer 

hardware; navigational instruments; printed circuit boards; measuring 

apparatus; e-book readers. 
(731) Applicant: Shenzhen Baijie Technology Co., Ltd. 

Bao’an Internet Industry Base Area A, 5 Blocks 306, Mabu Community, Xixiang 

Street, Bao’an District, Shenzhen City 518000 Guangdong Province 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1639037 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 20/07/2021 (740) Agent: Stewart N. Mesher K&L GATES LLP 

 
 (540) Mark  

 

 
  

  
(511) (510) Services (35) Administrative services relating to warranty claims processing for the 

repair and replacement of major home systems, appliances and parts thereof 

provided by others pursuant to service agreements lead collection and matching 

services, namely, matching requests for home service professionals collected 

over the internet with consumers and other home service professionals 

interested in those requests; providing ratings via a global computer network for 

home products and services recommended by consumers. 
(731) Applicant: KELLER HOME, LLC 

1221 S. Mopac Expressway, Suite 400 Austin TX 78746 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1639211 

 

(340) Priorities:  302021000049409 18/03/2021 IT 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 10/08/2021 (740) Agent: Perani & Partners S.p.A. 

 
 (540) Mark A SIGN OF LOVE and logo 

 

 
    

(511) (510) Goods/Services (29) Meat; fish; poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 

cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies; marmalade; eggs; milk and milk products; 

edible oils and fats; anchovy, not live; stock; soups; caviar; fruits, tinned 

(canned (Am.)); vegetables, tinned (canned (Am.)); cheese; milk shakes; fruit 

chips; frozen fruits; preserved fruits; fruit preserved in alcohol; cooked fruits; 

crystallized fruits; mushrooms, preserved; gelatine; fruit jellies; vegetable soup 

preparations; vegetable preserves; vegetables, cooked; dried pulses; lentils, 

preserved; fruit salads; vegetable salads; margarine; whipped cream; cream 

(dairy products); potato chips; low-fat potato crisps; fish, preserved; poultry 

(not live); soup (preparations for making -); fruit-based snack food; vegetable 

juices for cooking; tomato juice for cooking; yoghurt. 

 

(30) Coffee; tea; cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 

preparations made from cereals; bread; pastry and confectionery; edible ices; 

sugar; honey; golden syrup; yeast; baking powder; salt; mustard; vinegar; sauce 

(condiments); spices; ice; oat-based food; farinaceous foods; starch for food; 

aniseed; star aniseed; seasonings; coffee flavorings (flavourings); flavourings 

(other than essential oils); plant-based flavourings, other than essential oils, for 

beverages; flavourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; oatmeal; high-

protein cereal bars; stick liquorice (confectionery); cocoa-based beverages; 

beverages (coffee-based -); beverages (chocolate-based -); tea-based beverages; 

baking soda (bicarbonate of soda for cooking purposes); petit-beurre biscuits; 

sweetmeats (candy); buns; puddings; cocoa; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee 

beverages with milk; coffee (unroasted -); cinnamon (spice); caramels; 

condiments; crackers; couscous (semolina); sponge cake; wheat flour; flour; 

fruit jellies (confectionery); ice; baking powder; macaroni; mayonnaise; rusks; 

unleavened bread; breadcrumbs; bread rolls; pasta; pesto (sauce); pizza; cereal 

preparations; ravioli; table salt; tomato sauce; soya sauce; dressings for salad; 

sandwiches; peppers (seasonings); semolina; hominy grits; cereal-based snack 

food; rice-based snack food; sorbets (ices); spaghetti; meat gravies (sauces); 

pasta sauce; noodles; tarts; vermicelli (noodles); saffron (seasoning); ginger 

(spice). 

 

(43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; cafés; 

cafeterias; rental of temporary accommodation; canteens; hotel reservations; 

temporary accommodation reservations; boarding house bookings; restaurants; 

self-service restaurants; hotels; bar services; holiday camp services (lodging); 

food and drink catering; motels; snack-bars. 
(731) Applicant: Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni 

Via Mantova 166 I-43122 Parma (PR) 

ITALY 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1641325 

 

(340) Priorities:  767143 22/07/2021 CH 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 07/11/2021 (740) Agent: Wild Schnyder AG 

 
 (540) Mark MOBALRY 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (5) Pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of the consequences of genetic 

disorders. 
(731) Applicant: Takeda Pharmaceuticals International AG 

Thurgauerstrasse 130 CH-8152 Glattpark-Opfikon 

SWITZERLAND 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1641611 

 

(340) Priorities:  4748182 25/03/2021  FR 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 10/09/2021 (740) Agent: LES LABORATOIRES SERVIER 

 
 (540) Mark MOVED BY YOU 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods/Services (5) Pharmaceutical products, medical and veterinary preparations; hygienic 

products for medicine; dietetic substances and foodstuffs for medical or 

veterinary use, food for babies; food supplements for humans and animals; 

plasters, materials for dressings; material for dental fillings and dental 

impressions; disinfectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, 

herbicides. 

 

(9) Scientific, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking (inspecting), 

life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments 

for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling 

electricity; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 

images; magnetic recording media; sound recording disks; digital recording 

media; data and information processing apparatus and equipment; software; 

computer programs; computers; software recorded on magnetic media or 

downloaded from a remote computer network; downloadable computer 

software applications; telecommunication equipment for use with mobile 

networks; personal digital assistant; electronic signal transmitters; connected 

bracelets (measuring instruments); connected scales; connected watches 

(measuring instruments); video cameras; electronic sensors; mobile 

applications; digital applications; algorithms (software); artificial intelligence 

software; computer platforms in the form of information sharing software; 

connected self-measurement tools; electronic chips connected to an information 

system; downloadable applications for mobile devices; artificial intelligence 

software; spectacles; contact lenses; smart glasses; in-ear headphones; 

downloadable telemedicine applications for mobile devices; augmented reality 

software; virtual reality computer programs; analysis systems based on artificial 

intelligence (software); medical image analysis systems based on artificial 

intelligence; virtual reality headsets. 

 

(10) Medical, surgical, dental and veterinary apparatus, instruments and 

equipment, artificial limbs, organs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; surgical 

instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; medical, surgical and orthopedic 

implants made of artificial materials; suture material; compression stockings, 

tights and socks; stockings, tights and socks for varicose veins; bandages for 

compression dressing; medical apparatus, instruments and equipment for 

introduction of pharmaceutical preparations into the human body, particularly 

for the prolonged, controlled or immediate release of active substances; 

infusion devices and syringes for medical use; medical measuring instruments, 

in particular instruments able to directly transmit data to a database, in 

particular instruments to measure fevers, heart rate monitors; apparatus, 

instruments and equipment derived from robotics for medical use; nanobots for 

medical use; apparatus, instruments and equipment derived from bionics for 

medical use; bio-materials for medical use; connected materials for medical 

use; smart materials for medical use; allergy testing tools; blood testing 

apparatus; medical devices intended for ingestion; endoscopic video capsules; 
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medical apparatus for measuring biochemical changes in blood; blood 

biomarker devices; medical endoscopy apparatus; inhalers; blood pressure 

monitors; physiological monitoring and measuring apparatus for medical use; 

telemetry apparatus for medical use; acupuncture equipment; hearing aids; 

automatic analyzers for medical use; medical imaging apparatus; massage 

apparatus. 

 

(42) Scientific and technological services as well as research and design 

services relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; scientific 

research services for medical purposes; design and development of computer 

hardware and software; research, design and development of tools for 

monitoring, diagnosis, prediction, analysis; clinical trials; scientific laboratory 

services; evaluation, scientific and technical project studies; cloud computing; 

rental of computer software; updating of software; programming for computers; 

research and development of new products for third parties; electronic data 

storage; hosting platforms on the Internet, hosting Web portals, temporary 

provision of non-downloadable software applications accessible via an Internet 

site; design of websites on the Internet, particularly collaborative platforms; 

engineering services relating to robotics; development of software intended for 

patients. 

 

(44) Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human 

beings or animals; health counseling; pharmacy consultation; health services; 

telemedicine services; therapeutic services; medical diagnosis services; home 

care services; individualized medical prescription services; online medical 

prescription services; providing support in the monitoring of patients receiving 

medical treatment; advice relating to home medical treatment; advice relating to 

self-medication; provision of medical information to patients; remote medical 

examination services; advice related to personal wellbeing [health]; medical 

monitoring of patients including remote monitoring. 
(731) Applicant: LES LABORATOIRES SERVIER 

50 rue Carnot F-92284 Suresnes Cedex 

FRANCE 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1641633 

 

(340) Priorities:  4763327 05/05/2021  FR 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 14/10/2021 (740) Agent: MARKS & CLERK FRANCE 

 
 (540) Mark HEADLIGHT 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods/Services (9) Software platforms in the nature of recorded or downloadable software; data 

processors; data terminals; data networks; data banks; databases (electronic); 

data processing software; mobile data apparatus; database management 

software; database server centers; software for computers; data processing 

equipment and systems; electronic databases recorded on computer media; 

computer software for the security and protection of data, networks and 

communications; data storage device; downloadable software applications; 

computer application software; downloadable electronic publications; all the 

aforesaid goods being operated in the context of a computer platform featuring 

digital services for the military defense sector. 

 

(42) Hosting of interactive applications, servers and computer sites; 

development of computer platforms; advice with respect to cybersecurity; 

monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data 

security breaches; electronic data storage; research and development of new 

products, namely, software for others; analysis for the installation of dedicated 

computer systems; computer programming for the creation and restoration of 

databases; testing of installations of computer systems; software design, 

development, and maintenance; engineering (technical expertise) for providing 

computer software as a service; data mining; database design services; 

computer data recovery; data backup services; development of data programs; 

electronic data back-up; installation of database software; computer database 

design; design, development and programming services for software; technical 

support services, namely, solving software problems; all the aforesaid services 

being operated in the context of a computer platform featuring digital services 

for the military defense sector; platform as a service (PaaS), consisting of 

computer software platforms for use in developing user mobility and autonomy, 

in simplifying logistical engineering and maintenance of military equipment 

and systems, in managing the fleet, in developing user skills via training and 

know-how in the context of military land, maritime and air operations; software 

as a service (SaaS), consisting of software for use in developing user mobility 

and autonomy, in simplifying logistical engineering and maintenance of 

military equipment and systems, in managing the fleet, in developing user skills 

via training and know-how in the context of military land, maritime and air 

operations; cloud computing services featuring software for use in developing 

user mobility and autonomy, in simplifying logistical engineering and 

maintenance of military equipment and systems, in managing the fleet, in 

developing user skills via training and know-how in the context of military 

land, maritime and air operations; providing temporary use of online 

downloadable cloud computing software for use in developing user mobility 

and autonomy, in simplifying logistical engineering and maintenance of 

military equipment and systems, in managing the fleet, in developing user skills 

via training and know-how in the context of military land, maritime and air 

operations. 
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(731) Applicant: THALES LAS FRANCE SAS 

2 avenue Gay Lussac F-78990 ÉLANCOURT 

FRANCE 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1641970 

 

(340) Priorities:  767899 12/05/2021 CH 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 17/08/2021 (740) Agent: Troller Hitz Troller, Rechtsanwälte 

 
 (540) Mark PRIMALAC ULTIMA 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; hygienic products for medicine; 

dietetic food and substances for medical or veterinary use; food for babies; food 

supplements for humans and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; 

disinfectants; powdered milk for babies; milk of almonds for pharmaceutical 

use; malted milk beverages for medical use; galactagogue preparations; lactose 

for pharmaceutical use; galactagogues; lacteal flour for babies; medicated 

powders for babies; food for infants; food preparations for infants; beverages 

used as dietary supplements; dietetic beverages for medical use; beverages for 

diabetics based on fruit juices for medical use; powdered fruit-flavored 

mixtures for beverages for use as dietary supplements; beverages enriched with 

vitamins for medical use; nutritional mixtures in the form of beverages used as 

meal replacements; nutritional supplement mixtures for beverages in the form 

of powders; preparations for making medicated beverages; dietetic food 

supplements; dietetic substances consisting of vitamins, minerals, amino acids 

and trace elements. 

 

(29) Milk and dairy products; powdered milk; almond milk; almond milk for 

culinary use; processed almonds; peanut milk; peanut milk for food; coconut-

milk-based beverages; almond-milk-based beverages; compotes; beverages 

consisting primarily of milk; coconut milk powder; coconut milk powder; milk 

substitutes; creamers for coffee which can be used for other beverages; milk-

based beverages containing fruits; milk-based beverages containing fruit juice; 

unsweetened condensed milk; rice milk; soy milk; milkshakes; yogurt; 

beverages made from yogurt; beverages consisting primarily of milk; dairy-

based beverages; oils and fats for food; dairy products, namely butter, cheese, 

cream (dairy product), yogurt, quark, powdered milk and milk proteins for 

food; food bars with fruit, based on fruit and cereals, based on nuts and sugar; 

fruit-based snack food; milk-based desserts and fruit-based desserts. 

 

(30) Tea, cocoa; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from 

cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey; salt; sauces 

(condiments); spices; malt for human consumption; malt extract for food; 

processed cereals; cereal bars; ice milk bars; high-protein cereal bars; flapjacks 

(oat bars); chocolate tablets; cereal-based snacks; rice-based snacks; chocolate 

beverages with milk; ice milk; cocoa beverage with milk; soy flour; spicy soya 

sauce. 
(731) Applicant: Pharmalys Invest Holding AG 

Schochenmühlestrasse 2 CH-6340 Baar 

SWITZERLAND 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1642401 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Blue, purple and pink 

(220) Filing date: 28/10/2021 (740) Agent: CALYSTA NV 

 
 (540) Mark  

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods: (5) Chemical contraceptives; contraceptive pills; pharmaceutical products in the 

field of gynecology and women's health. 
(731) Applicant: Estetra, société à responsabilité limitée 

Rue Saint-Georges 5 Liège B-4000 

BELGIUM 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1643518 

 

(340) Priorities:  202107306 04/06/2021  NO 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 29/11/2021 (740) Agent: PROTECTOR IP AS 

 
 (540) Mark GEOGRAPHIC 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods/Services (3) Skin care preparations; wrinkle removing skin care preparations; skin 

moisturizer masks; cleansing creams and moisturizers, oils, skin care creams 

and preparations; cosmetic creams for skin care; bath salts, not for medical 

purposes; cosmetic preparations for skin care and skin treatment; skin cleansing 

cream. 

 

(30) Caramels; breakfast cereals; muesli bars; pastries; edible ices; coffee, tea, 

cocoa and artificial coffee. 

 

(32) Bottled drinking water; carbonated mineral water; non-alcoholic beverages 

containing fruit juices; non-alcoholic beverages; smoothies; soft drinks; ginger 

beer; lemonades; lagers; vegetable-based beverages; beer; drinking water. 

 

(35) Sales and marketing of hotel services; sales and marketing of skin care 

preparations, wrinkle removing skin care preparations, skin moisturizer masks, 

cleansing creams and moisturizers, oils, skin care creams and preparations; 

sales and marketing of cosmetic creams for skin care, bath salts, not for medical 

purposes, cosmetic preparations for skin care and skin treatment, skin cleansing 

cream, sales and marketing of caramels, breakfast cereals, muesli bars, pastries, 

edible ices, coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; sales and marketing of 

bottled drinking water, carbonated mineral water, non-alcoholic beverages 

containing fruit juices, non-alcoholic beverages; sales and marketing of 

smoothies, soft drinks, ginger beer, lemonades, lagers, vegetable-based 

beverages, beer, drinking water; advertising; assistance in management and 

administration of enterprises; hotel management; administration of customer 

benefit programs; franchising. 

 

(39) Travel arrangement; freighting; sightseeing [tourism]; organization of 

sightseeing tours; booking. 

 

(43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; hotels; 

hotel reservations; reservation of temporary accommodation; provision of 

temporary accommodation in hotels and other accommodations; assistance in 

ordering and planning temporary accommodation; rental of temporary 

accommodation; rental of meeting rooms; providing facilities for courses and 

conferences; bar services; cafés; food and drink catering; restaurants. 
(731) Applicant: Flakk Gruppen AS 

Korsegata 8 N-6002 ÅLESUND 

NORWAY 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1644962 

 

(340) Priorities:  90607464 27/03/2021  US 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 25/08/2021 (740) Agent: Victor Wu Law Offices of Victor Wu 

 
 (540) Mark MIA SECRET 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods/Services (3) Nail care preparations; cosmetic preparations for nails; non-medicated skin 

care preparations; hair care preparations; cosmetic eye care preparations. 

 

(8) Cuticle removers, namely, cuticle trimmers; nail kits comprised of nail 

clippers and nail buffers; nail files; cuticle pushers; nail files in the nature of 

nail sponge files for nails; nail buffers in the nature of sanding blocks for nail 

care, and ultra-shiners for nails in the nature of fingernail polishers; metal 

implements for nail care, namely, nail clippers; foot care implements, namely, 

foot file; eyebrow microblading apparatus. 

 

(11) Manicure lamps; UV lamps not for medical purposes, UV lamps for drying 

gel nail polishes; sterilizers, LED nail drying devices, electric heating trays, 

wax heaters for hair removal. 

 

(21) Pads to separate the toes during pedicures; droppers for cosmetic purposes, 

namely, nail polish droppers to decorate nails; cosmetic brushes for painting art 

on nails; brush holders specially adapted to hold cosmetics brushes; cosmetic 

brushes, namely, nail dusting brushes; dappen dishes for nail treatments; 

cosmetic brushes for the face; loofahs for household purposes, namely, face 

loofah pads; applicators sold empty for applying wax for cosmetic purposes. 

 

(25) Clothing; T-shirts; aprons; overalls for use in salons and barber shops; 

vests for use in barber shops and salons. 

 

(35) Online retail store services featuring nail care preparations, cosmetic 

preparations for nails, non-medicated skin care preparations, hair care 

preparations, cosmetic eye care preparations, and equipment and accessories 

thereof; online wholesale store services featuring nail care preparations, 

cosmetic preparations for nails, non-medicated skin care preparations, hair care 

preparations, cosmetic eye care preparations, and equipment and accessories 

thereof; retail store services featuring nail care preparations, cosmetic 

preparations for nails, non-medicated skin care preparations, hair care 

preparations, cosmetic eye care preparations, and equipment and accessories 

thereof; wholesale store services featuring nail care preparations, cosmetic 

preparations for nails, non-medicated skin care preparations, hair care 

preparations, cosmetic eye care preparations, and equipment and accessories 

thereof. 

 

(44) Beauty salon services; skin care salon services; nail care salon services; 

tanning salon services; beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; health 

spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services; make-up application 

services; providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up 

application services; personal hair removal services; cosmetic services, namely, 

non-permanent hair removal; cosmetic hair removal by means of waxing; body 

waxing services for hair removal in humans; eyelash extension services; foot 
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massage services; massages; health spa services for health and wellness of the 

body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, 

cosmetic body care services; manicure services; cosmetic tattooing services; 

cosmetic body care services in the nature of body wraps; day spa services, 

namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements; cosmetician 

services; facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; sauna services. 
(731) Applicant: De Roblin, Inc. 

17011 Green Drive City of Industry CA 91745 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1645469 

 

(340) Priorities:  767144 22/07/2021 CH 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 09/12/2021 (740) Agent: Wild Schnyder AG 

 
 (540) Mark MOBLIVGO 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (5) Pharmaceutical preparations for treatment of the consequences of genetic 

disorders. 
(731) Applicant: Takeda Pharmaceuticals International AG 

Thurgauerstrasse 130 CH-8152 Glattpark-Opfikon 

SWITZERLAND 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1645486 

 

(340) Priorities:  2020-137900 09/11/2020 JP 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 15/01/2021 (740) Agent: ONDA Makoto 

 
 (540) Mark  

 

 
   

 

  
 

(511) (510) Goods/Services (6) Loading and unloading pallets of metal; turn-tables for load handling; 

storage pallets of metal; traversers for load handling; metal containers for 

storage or transport; industrial packaging containers of metal; chests of metal; 

safes. 

 

(7) Construction machines and apparatus; loading-unloading machines and 

apparatus; moving sidewalks; elevating apparatus; automatic warehousing 

systems; lifting installations for the transport of persons and goods; waste and 

trash conveying machines; conveying and transporting machines for waste and 

trash; conveying machines; mechanical lifts for moving, parking and storing 

land vehicles; robotic mechanisms (machines) for loading; load handling 

robots; conveying robots; machines for processing foodstuffs; machines for 

processing beverages; robotic mechanisms (machines) for processing 

foodstuffs; robotic mechanisms for use in processing vegetables; robotic 

mechanisms for use in processing fruits; packaging machines; wrapping 

machines; sealing machines for industrial purposes; industrial robots for 

packaging; industrial robots for wrapping; industrial robots for sealing; fuel 

dispensing machines for service stations; hydrogen dispensing pumps for 

service stations; fuel dispensing pumps for service stations; hydrogen fuel 

dispensing machines for service stations for fuel cell cars; washing machines; 

mechanical parking systems; vehicle washing machines; machines and 

apparatus for cleaning, electric; road sweeping machines, self-propelled; 

industrial robots for cleaning; electric vacuum cleaners; machines and apparatus 

for wax-polishing, electric; automatic floor scrubbers; electric window cleaning 

equipment; robotic cleaning machines; robots and robotic arms for floor 

polishing; robotic vacuum cleaners; robotic arms for industrial purposes; 

industrial robots; service robots for assisting humans with household tasks; 

agricultural machines; agricultural seed planting machines; electromechanical 

machines for the agriculture industry; reapers (agricultural machine); seed drills 

for agricultural machines; agricultural cultivators; rice transplanting machines; 

threshing machines; combine harvesters; reapers and binders; weeding 

machines; rice grain sorting machines; harvesting machines; lawnmowers; 

robotic lawnmowers; waste compacting machines; waste crushing machines; 

waste disposal units; waste and trash separator machines; waste sorting 

machines; food waste disposals (garbage disposals); starters for motors and 

engines; AC motors and DC motors (not including those for land vehicles but 
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including parts for any AC motors and DC motors); AC generators (alternators); 

DC generators; generators of electricity; electric power generators using waste 

heat; electric power generators for emergency use; generators for land vehicles. 

 

(9) Electronic parking lot ticket dispensers; coin-operated mechanisms for 

operating gates for car parking lots; parking meters; humanoid robots with 

artificial intelligence; bipedal walking humanoid robots, not including those for 

industrial use, medical use, or recreational use; teaching robots; fire alarms; gas 

leak alarms; burglar alarms; theft alarms; alarm sensors; security surveillance 

robots; measuring or testing machines and instruments; parking sensors for 

vehicles; power distribution or control machines and apparatus; rotary 

converters; phase modifiers; uninterruptible electrical power supplies; lighting 

control apparatus; electric power distribution units; battery charge devices; 

electric power supply units; battery charging devices for motor vehicles; solar-

powered battery chargers; charging stations for electric vehicles; electrical 

plugs and sockets; solar batteries; solar panels for the production of electricity; 

photovoltaic apparatus and installations for generating solar electricity; 

photovoltaic installations for generating electricity (photovoltaic power plants); 

batteries; electrical cells; electrical cells and batteries for electric vehicles; fuel 

cells; fuel cell power generators; telecommunication devices and apparatus; cell 

phones; cell phone cases; cell phone straps; loudspeakers; cabinets for 

loudspeakers; battery chargers for use with telephones; headphones; earphones; 

telephone apparatus; intercoms; antennas; audio- and video-receivers; 

camcorders; electric capacitors for telecommunication apparatus; compact disc 

players; digital cameras; digital photo frames; DVD players; facsimile 

machines; Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus; hands free kits for 

phones; intercommunication apparatus; musical juke boxes; microphones; 

navigation apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); optical data media; 

personal stereos; portable media players; radar apparatus; radio pagers; radios; 

record players; remote control apparatus; satellite navigational apparatus; sound 

and image recording apparatus; sound recording carriers; sound reproduction 

apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; television apparatus; vehicle radios; 

video recorders; audio equipment; car stereos; car televisions; in-car telephone 

handset cradles; vehicular radio communication machines and apparatus; radio 

apparatus and instruments; personal digital assistants (PDAs); cases for 

personal digital assistants; smartphones; smart rings; wearable smartphones; 

cases for smartphones; chargers for smartphones; virtual private network (VPN) 

hardware; wearable video display monitors; computer mouse; computer 

operating programs, recorded; personal computers; personal computers for 

vehicles; tablet computers; peripherals and accessories for tablet computers and 

notebook computers; carrying cases adapted for computers; covers and cases 

for tablet computers and notebook computers; computer programs for mobile 

phones; blank USB flash drives; computer keyboards; computer software 

applications, downloadable; computer software, recorded; data processing 

apparatus; disks, magnetic; electronic agendas; electronic book readers; 

electronic pocket translators; light-emitting diodes (LED); mouse pads; optical 

character readers; printers for use with computers; electronic memory devices; 

electronic control apparatus and instruments for vehicles; electronic display 
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units for vehicles; computer hardware and software; navigation computers for 

cars; computer programs, downloadable; computer programs, recorded; 

computer programs and software for use with partially automated automobiles, 

buses and trucks; computer programs and software for use with self-driving 

automobiles, buses and trucks; computer programs and software for use with 

autonomous automobiles, buses and trucks; computer programs and software 

for self-driving and automatic parking for automobiles, buses and trucks; 

infotainment systems for vehicles; electronic tags for inventory control 

purposes; electronic tags for goods; virtual reality software; virtual private 

network (VPN) operating software; fuel cell electrodes; electronic publications. 

 

(10) Medical apparatus and instruments; wheeled stretchers; knee supports for 

medical purposes; ankle supports for medical purposes; belts for medical 

purposes; massage apparatus for medical purposes; artificial limbs; 

sphygmomanometers; heart pacemakers; electrocardiographs; body fat 

monitors; hospital gurneys; physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes; 

wearable monitors used to measure biometric data for medical use; body 

rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; robotic exoskeleton suits for 

medical purposes; medical robots; robots for walking aid for medical purposes; 

walk assist robots for medical purposes; medical robots for assisting transfer 

and moving of patients; robots for aiding patient movement; nursing care 

robots; nursing care support robots for supporting transfer and moving of 

patients and persons requiring care; nursing care robots for supporting patients, 

the disabled or the elderly; body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes 

used for balance training; medical rehabilitation apparatus for walking training; 

movement assistance devices for medical and nursing care purposes; medical 

apparatus for assisting transfer and moving of patients; nursing care support 

apparatus for supporting transfer and moving of patients and persons requiring 

care; medical instruments for gait and motion analysis; treadmills for medical 

purposes for use in walking and gait training; medical instruments for 

monitoring a subject during walking process; walking aids for medical 

purposes; invalid walkers; wearable walking assistive robots for medical 

purposes; rollators; wheeled walkers to aid mobility. 

 

(12) Traction engine; ropeways for cargo; ropeways for freight handling; aerial 

conveyors; automatically guided (driverless) material handling tractors; 

automatic guided vehicles; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; AC motors for land 

vehicles, not including their parts; DC motors for land vehicles not including 

their parts; motors, electric, for land vehicles; railway rolling stock and their 

parts and fittings; electrically powered motor vehicles; hybrid cars; electric 

tricycles; buses; trucks; ambulances; racing cars; amphibious vehicles; 

snowmobiles; armored vehicles; fork lift trucks; camping cars; tractors; trailers; 

trolley buses; hearses; automobiles and structural parts thereof; structural parts 

for buses; structural parts for trucks; automobile bodies; automobile bonnets; 

automobile bumpers; automobile chassis; automobile dashboards; automobile 

doors; automobile door handles; automobile hoods; automobile horns; 

automobile seats; automobile seat covers; automobile sunroofs; automobile 

tires; automobile wheels; spokes for automobile wheels; inner tubes for 
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automobile tires; automobile wheel rims; rearview mirrors for automobiles; 

automobile windows; automobile windscreens; automobile windshields; 

automobile convertible tops; safety belts for automobile seats; safety harnesses 

for automobile racing; safety harnesses for automobile seats; security harness 

for automobile seats; steering wheels for automobiles; steering wheel covers for 

automobiles; air bags for automobiles, buses and trucks; seat belt pre-tensioners 

for automobiles; brake pedals for land vehicles; direction signals for 

automobiles; leather upholstery for automobile seats; leather upholstery for 

automobiles; cigar lighters for automobiles; shaped automobile covers; 

mudguards for automobiles; luggage carriers for automobiles; spare wheel 

holders for automobiles; automobile roof racks; headlight wipers; windscreen 

wipers; windscreen wiper blades; remotely controlled land vehicles for 

transport; land vehicles for transport; food trucks, namely, automobiles, buses 

and trucks for providing of food and drink; refrigerated vehicles; driverless cars 

(autonomous cars); rubbish trucks; refuse collection vehicles; cleaning trolleys; 

hydrogen fueled cars; fuel cell cars; fuel cell automobiles; fuel cell trucks; fuel 

cell buses; bulk hauling trailers; refrigerated trailers; trailers (vehicles); two-

wheeled motor vehicles; structural parts for two-wheeled motor vehicles; 

bicycles; structural parts for bicycles; motorcycles; structural parts for 

motorcycles; walking assistance cars; mobility scooters; motorized, electric-

powered personal mobility type scooters; mobility land vehicles; wheeled 

personal mobility vehicles; wheeled personal mobility vehicles for use by 

persons in need of physical assistance to accomplish indoor and outdoor 

ambulatory tasks; rickshaws; sleighs (vehicles); trolleys; carts; horse drawn 

carriages; riyakah (two-wheeled carts). 

 

(16) Storage containers made of paper; industrial packaging containers of paper 

or cardboard; corrugated cardboard boxes; bags of paper for packaging; plastic 

bags for packing; garbage bags of paper; garbage bags of plastic; baggage claim 

check tags of paper; paper and cardboard; stationery; binders for recipes; 

printed matter; printed recipe cards; recipe books. 

 

(20) Loading pallets, not of metal; containers, not of metal, for storage or 

transport; collapsible storage containers, not of metal; shipping containers of 

plastic; shipping containers of wood; chests, not of metal; industrial packaging 

containers of bamboo; industrial packaging containers of wood; packaging 

containers of plastic for commercial or industrial use. 

 

(29) Fruit-based, vegetable-based, bean-based or nut-based snacks; roasted 

chestnuts; potato-based snack foods; edible oils and fats; milk products; meat 

for human consumption (fresh, chilled or frozen); ground meat; sliced meat; 

frozen meat; fresh meat; eggs; hen eggs; quail eggs; duck eggs; fresh, chilled or 

frozen edible aquatic animals (not live); frozen seafood; sashimi; fish and 

seafood, not live; frozen vegetables; frozen fruits; processed meat products; 

processed seafood products; processed vegetables and fruits; abura-age (pieces 

of fried tofu); freeze-dried tofu pieces (kohri-dofu); jelly made from devils' 

tongue root (konnyaku); soya milk; tofu; natto (fermented soybeans); processed 

eggs; pre-cooked curry stew; pre-cooked stew; pre-cooked soup; dried flakes of 
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laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water (ochazuke-nori); Furi-kake (dried flakes 

of fish, meat, vegetables or seaweed); side-dish made of fermented soybean 

(name-mono); preserved pulses; protein milk; formed textured vegetable 

protein for use as a meat substitute; unformed textured vegetable protein for use 

as a meat extender; textured vegetable protein for use as a meat extender. 

 

 

 

(30) Tea; rooibos tea; rosemary tea; tea substitutes; black tea; green tea; tea 

beverages; coffee; cocoa; ice (frozen water); sweets and confectionery other 

than fruit-based, vegetable-based, bean-based or nut-based; ice cream bars 

(confectionery); custards (baked desserts); gum sweets; sherbet (confectionery); 

churros; chocolate pastries; bread buns; sandwiches; steamed buns stuffed with 

minced meat (Chuka-manjuh); hamburgers (sandwiches); pizzas; hot dogs 

(sandwiches); meat pies; seasonings; miso; soy sauce; vinegar; granulated 

sugar; cooking salt; umami seasonings; spices; ice cream mixes; mixes for 

making sherbets (ices); unroasted coffee beans; unroasted coffee; processed 

grains; chocolate-based spreads; Chinese stuffed dumplings; Chinese steamed 

dumplings; sushi; fried balls of batter mix with small pieces of octopus 

(takoyaki); boxed lunches consisting of rice, with added meat, fish or 

vegetables; ravioli; yeast powder; koji (fermented malted rice); yeast, baking-

powder; instant confectionery mixes; custard mixes; cookie mixes; cake mixes; 

bread mixes; instant pudding mixes; instant pancake mixes; pasta sauce; by-

product of rice for food (sake lees); rice; husked oats; husked barley; gluten 

prepared as foodstuff; flour; steel-cut oats; cake flour; wheat flour; sweet potato 

starch for culinary purposes; cornstarch for culinary purposes; rice flour; all-

purpose flour. 

 

(31) Garlands of natural flowers; hops; edible aquatic animals, live; 

unprocessed edible seaweed; fresh vegetables, other than tea leaves; potatoes, 

fresh; maize; spinach, fresh; mushrooms, fresh; tomatoes, fresh; chilies, fresh; 

unprocessed sugar crops; fruit, fresh; unprocessed raw fruit; arrangements of 

fresh fruit; malt, not for food; malt for brewing and distilling; unprocessed 

foxtail millet; unprocessed proso millet; unprocessed edible sesame; 

unprocessed buckwheat; unprocessed corn; unprocessed Japanese barnyard 

millet; unprocessed wheat; unprocessed barley; unprocessed oats; unprocessed 

rice; unprocessed sorghum; protein foodstuffs for animal consumption; animal 

foodstuffs; lime for animal forage; grains for animal consumption; algae for 

animal consumption; yeast for animal consumption; bulbs and plant seeds; 

unprocessed oil seeds; trees; grasses (plants); turf, natural; dried flowers; 

seedlings; saplings; flowers, natural; cut flowers; arrangements of natural 

flowers; pasture grass; potted dwarfed trees (bonsai). 

 

(35) Advertising and publicity services; arranging and conducting of 

promotional and marketing events; consultancy relating to business advertising; 

advertising services to create corporate and brand identity; organization of 

advertising events; arranging and conducting of fairs and exhibitions for 

business and advertising purposes; arranging and conducting marketing 
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promotional events for others; conducting virtual trade show exhibitions online; 

marketing and promotional services; online marketing services; promoting the 

goods and services of others through the administration of sales and 

promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; providing customer 

loyalty points and coupons for the promotion of the use of renewable energy; 

business management consultancy in the field of transport and delivery 

services; computerised stock management; inventory control; product 

merchandising services; business management of wholesale and retail outlets; 

provision of information and advisory services relating to e-commerce; 

providing analyzed and processed statistical information relating to the data of 

energy usage remotely and automatically collected by telecommunications for 

business or commercial purposes; consultancy relating to sales promotions for 

photovoltaic apparatus and installations for generating solar electricity; 

consultancy relating to sales promotions for fuel cells; business management 

analysis and business consultancy relating to cleaning services; business 

management analysis and business consultancy relating to parking services; 

marketing research and analysis relating to cleaning services; marketing 

research and analysis relating to parking services; on-line ordering services in 

the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; office functions relating to goods 

ordering services; office functions relating to delivery of goods; compilation of 

information relating to environmental conditions into computer databases; 

reception services for visitors in buildings in the nature of secretarial and 

clerical services; bookkeeping for electronic funds transfer; retail services or 

wholesale services for woven fabrics and bedding; retail services or wholesale 

services for food and beverages; retail services or wholesale services for 

clothing; retail services or wholesale services for diapers; retail services or 

wholesale services for footwear; retail services or wholesale services for bags 

and pouches; retail services or wholesale services for textile handkerchiefs, 

textile towels, hand fans, and belts for clothing; retail services or wholesale 

services for rings (jewellery), bracelets (jewellery), necklaces (jewellery), hair 

decorations, buttons, and cuff links; retail services or wholesale services for 

hairbrushes, perfume bottles, electric or non-electric toothbrushes, body 

sponges, spray bottles for cosmetic purposes, vanity cases sold empty, compact 

mirrors, and manicure implements; retail services or wholesale services for 

umbrellas, parasols, and walking sticks; retail services or wholesale services for 

automobiles, buses and trucks; retail services or wholesale services for 

structural parts and accessories for automobiles, buses and trucks; retail 

services or wholesale services for two-wheeled motor vehicles; retail services 

or wholesale services for bicycles; retail services or wholesale services for 

furniture; retail services or wholesale services for audio equipment; retail 

services or wholesale services for computer software; retail services or 

wholesale services for computer hardware; retail services or wholesale services 

for smartphones; retail services or wholesale services in relation to navigation 

apparatus for vehicles (on-board computers); retail services or wholesale 

services for lights; retail services or wholesale services for mobile phones; retail 

services or wholesale services for digital cameras and digital video cameras; 

retail services or wholesale services for electrical cells, batteries and electric 

accumulators; retail services or wholesale services for fuel cells; retail services 
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or wholesale services photovoltaic apparatus and installations for generating 

solar electricity; retail services or wholesale services for bladed or pointed hand 

tools, hand tools and metal hardware; retail services or wholesale services for 

kitchen equipment, cleaning tools and washing utensils; retail services or 

wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and 

medical supplies; retail services or wholesale services for cosmetics, toiletries, 

dentifrices, soaps and detergents; retail services or wholesale services for 

agricultural machines, implements and supplies; retail services or wholesale 

services for flowers (natural) and trees; retail services or wholesale services for 

fuel; retail services or wholesale services for hydrogen fuel; retail services or 

wholesale services for printed matter; retail services or wholesale services for 

paper and stationery; retail services or wholesale services for sports goods; 

retail services or wholesale services for toys, dolls, game machines and 

apparatus; retail services or wholesale services for musical instruments and 

records; retail services or wholesale services for photographic machines and 

apparatus and photographic supplies; retail services or wholesale services for 

clocks, watches and spectacles (eyeglasses and goggles); retail services or 

wholesale services for ritual equipment; retail services or wholesale services for 

building materials; retail services or wholesale services for semi-wrought 

precious stones and their imitations; retail services or wholesale services for 

pets. 

 

(37) Construction; building construction; construction and maintenance services 

relating to civil engineering; warehouse construction and repair; refurbishment 

of warehouses; installation of electrical apparatus or generators; services of 

electricians; installation, maintenance and repair of apparatus for generating 

electricity; installation, maintenance, servicing and repair of energy and power 

generating apparatus, equipment and installations; construction of energy and 

power generating installations being structures; installation, maintenance and 

repair of fuel cells; installation, maintenance and repair of solar installations for 

generating power; construction consultancy; operation and maintenance of 

building equipment; fueling, washing, cleaning, maintenance and repair of 

vehicles; fueling of hydrogen gas for vehicles; vehicle battery charging; repair 

and maintenance of electric vehicles; repair or maintenance of automobiles and 

providing information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of two-wheeled 

motor vehicles and providing information relating thereto; repair or 

maintenance of loading-unloading machines and apparatus and providing 

information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of conveyors; repair or 

maintenance of automatic guided vehicles; elevator installation and repair; 

installation, maintenance and repair of moving sidewalks; repair or maintenance 

of fire alarms and providing information relating thereto; installation, 

maintenance and repair of burglar alarms and providing information relating 

thereto; freezing equipment installation and repair; installation, maintenance 

and repair of refrigerating apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of 

heating apparatus; repair or maintenance of electronic machines and apparatus 

and providing information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of 

telecommunication machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of 

construction machines and apparatus and providing information relating 
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thereto; repair or maintenance of consumer electrical appliances and providing 

information relating thereto; repair of vacuum cleaners and providing 

information relating thereto; repair of robotic cleaners and providing 

information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of electric lighting apparatus 

and providing information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of power 

distribution or control machines and apparatus and providing information 

relating thereto; repair or maintenance of power generators and providing 

information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of electric motors and 

providing information relating thereto; installation, maintenance and repair of 

photovoltaic cells and modules; repair or maintenance of measuring and testing 

machines and providing information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of 

medical machines and apparatus and providing information relating thereto; 

maintenance and repair of medical robots and providing information relating 

thereto; maintenance and repair of nursing care robots and providing 

information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus 

for processing food or beverages; providing information relating to the repair or 

maintenance of machines and apparatus for processing food or beverages; 

repair or maintenance of waste compacting machines and apparatus and 

providing information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of waste crushing 

machines and apparatus and providing information relating thereto; repair of 

garbage disposals; repair and maintenance of electricity generators; 

maintenance, servicing and repair of apparatus and installations for generating 

power; repair or maintenance of agricultural machines and implements and 

providing information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of packing or 

wrapping machines and apparatus and providing information relating thereto; 

repair or maintenance of storage tanks and providing information relating 

thereto; repair or maintenance of gasoline station equipment and providing 

information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of bicycle parking apparatus 

and providing information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of mechanical 

parking systems and providing information relating thereto; maintenance, 

servicing and repair of car parking facilities; repair or maintenance of electric 

cooking apparatus and installations; providing information relating to the repair 

or maintenance of electric cooking apparatus and installations; repair or 

maintenance of industrial washing machines and providing information relating 

thereto; repair or maintenance of vehicle washing installations and providing 

information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of vending machines and 

providing information relating thereto; repair or maintenance of power-driven 

floor cleaning machines and providing information relating thereto; repair or 

maintenance of water purifying apparatus and providing information relating 

thereto; safe maintenance or repair and providing information relating thereto; 

repair of shoes, bags and belts; fur care and repair and providing information 

relating thereto; providing information relating to fur care, cleaning and repair; 

pressing of clothing and providing information relating thereto; laundering and 

providing information relating thereto; cleaning of clothing; cleaning services; 

window cleaning and providing information relating thereto; cleaning of carpets 

and rugs, and providing information relating thereto; floor polishing and 

providing information relating thereto; cleaning of building interiors and 

exteriors; providing information relating to building cleaning; cleaning of office 
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buildings and commercial premises; cleaning of venues before and after events; 

house cleaning services; floor cleaning services; septic tank pumping and 

cleaning; drain cleaning services; bathtub and bath boiler cleaning and 

providing information relating thereto; street cleaning and providing 

information relating thereto; storage tank cleaning and providing information 

relating thereto; rental of construction machines and apparatus and providing 

information relating thereto; rental of floor buffers; rental of vacuum cleaners; 

rental of road sweeping machines; rental of cleaning machines; rental of robotic 

cleaners; rental of service robots for assisting humans with household tasks; 

rental of car washing apparatus and providing information relating thereto; 

repair and maintenance of transport containers. 

 

 

 

 

 

(39) Vehicle transport and rental services; tracking, locating and monitoring of 

vehicles, maritime vessels and aircraft; arranging of transport and travel; 

transportation services in relation to events; storage, transport, pick-up, and 

packing of freight; cargo delivery services; transport, delivery, packaging, and 

storage of goods and providing information relating thereto; transportation, 

packaging, storage and delivery of foods and beverages and providing 

information relating thereto; providing transportation information; providing 

information relating to the transportation of goods and passengers; food 

delivery; pick up, delivery and storage of personal property; logistics services 

consisting of the storage, transportation and delivery of goods; transport and 

storage of waste and recycling materials; railway transport and provision of 

information relating thereto; car transport and provision of information relating 

thereto; transportation of passengers by bus; delivery of goods by lorry; car 

sharing services; transportation of freight containers by truck; providing 

information about timetables of vehicle transport; providing information about 

booking status of vehicle transport; transport by man-powered vehicles; 

providing road and traffic information; providing customized driving directions; 

GPS navigation services; vehicle driving services; packaging and packing 

services; freight brokerage and providing information relating thereto; cargo 

handling; removal services and providing information relating thereto; 

warehousing services; providing information relating to warehousing services; 

refrigerated warehousing; storage of containers and cargo; storage, distribution 

and supply of energy and fuel; storage, distribution and supply of hydrogen 

fuel; temporary safekeeping of personal belongings; temporary storage of 

deliveries; distribution of gas; distribution of renewable energy; distribution of 

energy; electricity distribution; distribution of electricity generated by 

photovoltaic apparatus and installations for generating solar electricity; 

information and consultancy services relating to distribution of electricity 

generated by photovoltaic apparatus and installations for generating solar 

electricity; distribution of electricity generated by fuel cells; information and 

consultancy services relating to distribution of electricity generated by fuel 

cells; water supply and distribution services; hot water supply and distribution 
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services; distribution of district heating and cooling; distribution of heat; rental 

of warehouse space; rental of garages and parking places; provision of car 

parking facilities; valet parking; car park services and providing information 

relating thereto; car park services using on-board self-driving and automatic 

parking systems; operating toll roads; providing vessel mooring facilities; 

operating parking lots; rental of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; 

rental of pallets; rental of transport and storage containers; rental of robots for 

handling loads; vehicle rental; car rental; rental of electric cars; rental of 

hydrogen cars; rental of tractors; rental of agricultural tractors; rental of 

bicycles; rental of handling tractors; rental of mechanical parking systems; 

rental of packing or wrapping machines and apparatus; rental of robots for 

packaging and wrapping; rental of freezers; refrigerator rental; rental of 

wheelchairs; on-line trip and travel reservation services; booking of seats for 

coach travel; reservation of transport for sporting, scientific, political and 

cultural events; on-line information and booking services in the field of 

business travel; travel tour conducting; arranging and booking of travel, cruises 

and sightseeing travel tours; reservation and booking of seats for travel; travel 

arrangement and reservation services, excluding those for lodging; rental of 

gasoline station equipment, not for repair and maintenance of automobiles; 

collection of waste and trash. 

 

(40) Food processing services; food canning; freezing of foods; providing 

information in the field of food manufacturing; processing of beverages; 

pasteurising of food and beverages; processing of raw materials for the 

manufacture of food and beverages; food and drink preservation; recycling; 

waste treatment (transformation); production of electrical energy from 

renewable sources; generation of power; custom manufacture of fuel cells; 

processing and transforming of energy; generation of electricity from solar 

energy; conversion of waste energy into steam (energy recycling services); 

conversion of waste energy into electricity (energy recycling services); 

generation of electrical power; rental of machines and apparatus for processing 

food; rental of machines and apparatus for processing beverages; rental of water 

purifying apparatus and providing information relating thereto; rental of waste 

compacting machines and apparatus; rental of waste crushing machines and 

apparatus; sorting of waste and trash; waste and trash disposal; sorting of waste 

and recyclable material (transformation); incineration and destruction of waste; 

rental of electrical power generators; rental of fuel cells; rental of photovoltaic 

apparatus and installations for generating solar electricity. 

 

(41) Educational and instruction services relating to arts, crafts, sports or 

general knowledge; educational consultancy; educational and instruction 

services relating to photovoltaic power generation and fuel cells; arranging, 

conducting and organization of seminars; providing electronic publications, not 

downloadable; reference libraries of literature and documentary records; book 

rental; arranging and planning of movies, shows, plays or musical 

performances; online entertainment services; organization of sporting events; 

organization of entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical 

performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; 
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providing audio or video studio services; providing exercise facilities; 

providing bowling alley facilities; gym services; providing baseball facilities; 

provision of facilities for winter sports; fitness and exercise club services; rental 

of stadium facilities; providing swimming pool facilities; providing physical 

education, games and sporting facilities; providing recreation facilities; 

providing amusement facilities; providing amusement park facilities; providing 

amusement arcade services; providing theatre and cinema facilities; providing 

facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; providing 

facilities for research purposes; providing facilities for educational purposes; 

providing art museum facilities (presentation, exhibitions); providing museum 

facilities and services; booking of seats for shows; entertainment ticket agency 

services. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(42) Providing weather information; architectural design; surveying; urban 

planning; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments (including their parts) 

or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; engineering 

services relating to energy supply systems; design and development of energy 

distribution networks; design and development of fuel cells; design and 

development of photovoltaic systems; design services; provision of information 

relating to computer programming; programming of energy management 

software; design and development of virtual private network (VPN) operating 

software; design and development of virtual reality software; design and 

development of software for control, regulation and monitoring of solar energy 

systems; testing, research, design and development of computer programs and 

software for use with partially automated automobiles, buses and trucks; 

testing, research, design and development of computer programs and software 

for use with self-driving automobiles, buses and trucks; testing, research, design 

and development of computer programs and software for use with autonomous 

automobiles, buses and trucks; testing, research, design and development of 

partially automated automobiles, buses and trucks; testing, research, design and 

development of self-driving automobiles, buses and trucks; testing, research, 

design and development of autonomous automobiles, buses and trucks; 

technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial 

machines; testing, inspection and research services in the fields of 

pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and foodstuffs; providing information relating to 

testing, inspection and research services in the fields of foodstuffs; consultancy 

relating to technical research in the field of food and beverages; technical 

consultancy relating to research services in the field of foods and dietary 

supplements; research on building construction or city planning; testing and 

research services in the field of preventing pollution; testing and research 

services in the field of electricity; testing and research services in the field of 
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civil engineering; research services in the field of energy; consultancy in the 

field of energy efficiency; scientific research in the field of renewable energy; 

consultancy in the field of energy-saving; technical consultancy in the field of 

energy saving and energy efficiency; consultancy relating to technological 

services in the field of power and energy supply; research and development 

services relating to solar cells and electricity generation; research and testing in 

the field of photovoltaic systems; research and testing in the field of fuel cells; 

technical development of structural elements, devices and systems for solar 

collectors and photovoltaic plants; testing, inspection and research services in 

the fields of agriculture, livestock breeding and fisheries; testing and research 

services relating to machines, apparatus and instruments; providing computer 

programs on data networks; rental of computers; hosting online web facilities 

for others for sharing online content; hosting on-line web facilities for others 

for conducting interactive discussions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(43) Providing temporary accommodation; accommodation bureaux services 

(hotels, boarding houses); providing foods and beverages; providing 

information relating to providing foods and beverages; reservation of 

restaurants; serving food and drink in restaurants and bars; catering services; 

cafe and cafeteria services; carry-out restaurant services; advice concerning 

cooking recipes; providing information in the field of recipes and cooking from 

a computer database; preschooler and infant care at daycare centers; retirement 

home services; providing facilities for exhibitions and conferences. 

 

(44) Providing hot tub facilities; providing bath houses; providing hot-spring 

facilities; garden or flower bed care; garden tree planting; fertilizer spreading; 

lawn mowing services; cultivation of plants; cultivation of plants in plant 

factories; garden design; weed killing; provision of medical information; 

medical examination services; medical and health care services; managed 

health care services; providing health care information via electronic means; 

consultancy in the field of nutrition; dietetic consultancy; providing information 

relating to dietary and nutritional guidance; nursing care; rental of agricultural 

equipment; rental of medical machines and apparatus; rental of medical robots; 

rental of nursing care robots; rental of lawnmowers. 

 

(45) Rental of safes; security guarding for facilities; personal body guarding; 

security guard services for buildings; monitoring of fire alarms; emergency alert 

services; fire-fighting; security services relating to vehicles; day and night 

guard services; stolen vehicle recovery services; housework services rendered 

to meet the needs of individuals and providing information relating thereto; 

personal shopping for others and providing information relating thereto; rental 
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of fire alarms; rental of fire extinguishers. 

(731) Applicant: TOYOTA JIDOSHA KABUSHIKI KAISHA (also trading as TOYOTA MOTOR 

CORPORATION) 

1, Toyota-cho, Toyota-shi Aichi-ken 471-8571 

JAPAN 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1646352 

 

(340) Priorities:  231686 31/08/2021 MA 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 10/12/2021 (740) Agent: Hicham Naciri 

 
 (540) Mark  

 

 
  

  
(511) (510) Goods/Services (2) Paints, colorants, varnishes, lacquers, printing inks, marking inks and 

engraving inks. 

 

(3) Bleaching or polishing preparations and other substances for laundry use; 

cosmetic products; perfumery products; essential oils. 

 

(5) Pharmaceutical and veterinary products; fungicides, herbicides. 

 

(12) Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion. 

 

(13) Firearms, ammunition and projectiles, fireworks. 

 

(14) Jewelry, precious and semi-precious stones; timepieces and chronometric 

instruments. 

 

(15) Musical instruments. 

 

(18) Leather and imitations of leather. 

 

(20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames. 

 

(24) Fabrics, bed blankets. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headwear. 

 

(26) Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid. 

 

(27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting. 

 

(28)  Games, toys; gymnastic and sporting articles. 

 

(29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and 

cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk, cheese, butter, 

yogurt and other dairy products; oils and fats for food. 

 

(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice; pasta, flour and preparations made from 

cereals; bread, pastries; confectionery products; chocolate; ice cream, sherbets 

and other edible ices; honey, golden syrup; yeast, spices, preserved herbs. 
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(31) Unprocessed agricultural, horticultural and forestry products; raw grains 

and seeds; fresh fruits and vegetables, fresh aromatic herbs; natural flowers and 

plants. 

 

(32) Mineral and aerated waters; beverages based on fruit and fruit juices. 

 

(34) Tobacco, smokers' articles. 

 

(35) Advertising, commercial business management. 

 

(36) Insurance, financial affairs, real estate affairs. 

 

(37) Construction, information relating to construction; installation and repair 

services, mining extraction, oil and gas drilling. 

 

(38) Telecommunications. 

 

(39) Transport, packaging and storage of merchandise. 

 

(40) Sawing, sewing, printing services. 

 

(41) Education, training, entertainment; sporting and cultural activities. 

 

(42) Evaluations, assessments and research services in the fields of science and 

technology; industrial analysis and research services; quality control and 

authentication services; design and development of computers and software. 

 

(43) Services for providing food and beverages; temporary accommodation. 

 

(44) Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human 

beings or animals; agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry services. 

 

 (45) Legal services; mediation. 
(731) Applicant: Sa Majesté le Roi Mohammed VI 

Palais Royal Rabat 

MOROCCO 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1646560 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:  Offshore Business Processing 

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Blue. 

(220) Filing date: 12/07/2021 (740) Agent: ABING NICANOR JIMENO AND 

ASSOCIATES LAW OFFICE 

 
 (540) Mark obp OFFSHORE BUSINESS 

PROCESSING and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Services: (35) Business management, business strategy development services. 

 

(39) Transport, travel arrangement. 

 

(42) Information technology consultancy, design and development of computer 

software. 
(731) Applicant: OFFSHORE BUSINESS PROCESSING INC. 

17th Cyberscape Gamma, Topaz & Ruby Rds. Ortigas Center, Pasig City Metro Manila 

PHILIPPINES 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1646855 

 

(340) Priorities:  80438 20/05/2020 JM 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Black, white, and blue.The color(s) black, 

white, blue is/are claimed as a feature of the 

mark. 

(220) Filing date: 16/11/2020 (740) Agent: Thomas R. La Perle 

 
 (540) Mark A and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods: (9) Computer software used in language translation. 

(731) Applicant: APPLE INC. 

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1646883 

 

(340) Priorities:  018440551 26/03/2021  EM 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 30/07/2021 (740) Agent: NACHTWEY IP RECHTSANWÄLTE 

 
 (540) Mark  

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods/Services (1) Flavour improvers for tobacco; preparations for fermenting tobacco; 

chemicals for fermenting tobacco; sauce for preparing tobacco; antioxidants for 

use in the manufacture of food and beverages; chemicals for use in fermenting; 

enzymes for use in flavouring. 

 

(34) Tobacco; leaf tobacco; loose, rolling and pipe tobacco; raw tobacco; 

manufactured tobacco; smokeless tobacco; shredded tobacco; tobacco and 

tobacco products (including substitutes); tobacco products; tobacco products for 

the purpose of being heated; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes; 

cigarettes; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; 

cigars; cigars for use as an alternative to tobacco cigarettes; cigarettes, cigars, 

cigarillos and other ready-for-use smoking articles; flavourings, other than 

essential oils, for tobacco; flavoured tobacco (other than essential oils); hookah 

tobacco; tobacco tar for use in electronic cigarettes; tobacco free cigarettes, 

other than for medical purposes; hookahs; shisha pipes; tobacco pipes; 

electronic smoking pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; pipes for smoking 

mentholated tobacco substitutes; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; cases, not of 

precious metal for pipes; tobacco containers and humidors; tobacco tins; 

tobacco pouches; tobacco jars; tobacco filters; tobacco pouches; tobacco pipe 

scrapers; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; 

cigarette paper; books of cigarette papers; humidifiers for tobacco; devices for 

heating tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; inhalers for use as an 

alternative to tobacco cigarettes; oral vaporizers for smokers; hand held 

machines for injecting tobacco into paper tubes; pocket machines for rolling 

cigarettes; tips of yellow amber for cigar and cigarette holders; cigar holders; 

cigar holders of precious metal; humidors; ashtrays; lighters for smokers 

[cigarette lighters] (none of the aforesaid goods of precious metal or coated 

therewith); articles for use with tobacco; matches; flavourings, other than 

essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; chemical flavorings in liquid form 

used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; electronic nicotine inhalation 

devices; electronic devices for the inhalation of nicotine containing aerosol; 

electronic cigarettes; electronic cigars; replaceable cartridges for electronic 

cigarettes; inhalable aerosols and liquids for use in tobacco water pipes; liquid 

solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarette liquid [e-liquid] 

comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette 

cartridges; electronic cigarette liquid [e-liquid] comprised of propylene glycol; 

electronic cigarette liquid [e-liquid] comprised of vegetable glycerin; cartridges 
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sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; 

refill cartridges for electronic cigarettes; cartridges for electronic cigarettes; 

smoking sets for electronic cigarettes; tobacco or its substitutes for inhalation 

using water pipes, in particular flavored tobacco; smokeless cigarette vaporizer 

pipes; electronic cigarette atomizers; electronic cigarette cartomizers; chewing 

tobacco; filter-tipped cigarettes; tobacco free cigarettes, other than for medical 

purposes; cigarillos; lighters for smokers; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; 

bags adapted for pipes for smokers; steam stones for hookahs [tobacco 

substitutes]; electronic hookahs; electronic smoking pipes; devices for heating 

tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; electronic cigarette cases; devices for 

extinguishing heated cigarettes, cigars and heated tobacco sticks; holders for 

electronic cigarettes; Asian long tobacco pipe sheaths; Asian long tobacco pipes 

(kiseru); mouthpieces for cigarettes; mouthpieces for pipes, namely for tobacco 

pipes and for water pipes; pipes for smoking mentholated tobacco substitutes; 

mentholated tobacco; mouthpieces for cigarette holders; tobacco pipe filters; 

tobacco pipe knives; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; pipe tampers; pipe stems; 

pipe stoppers [smokers requisites]; pipe stands [smokers requisites]; smokers' 

articles of precious metal; smokers' articles, not of precious metal; electronic 

cigarette cleaners; absorbent paper for tobacco; electronic cigarette boxes; 

spittoons for tobacco users; smoking urns; tobacco pipes of precious metal; 

tobacco pipes, not of precious metal; cigarette filters; cigarette tubes; cigarette 

tips; ready-made cigarette tubes with filters; cigarette holders; cigarette holders 

of precious metal; cigar cutters; cigar pouches; cigar filters. 

 

(35) Retail services in relation to tobacco; retail services in relation to articles 

for use with tobacco; wholesale services in relation to tobacco; wholesale 

services in relation to articles for use with tobacco; retail services in relation to 

cigarettes; retailing in relation to articles for use with cigarettes; wholesale 

services in relation to cigarettes; wholesaling in relation to articles for use with 

cigarettes; retail services in relation to cigars; retailing in relation to articles for 

use with cigars; wholesale services in relation to cigars; wholesaling in relation 

to articles for use with cigars; retailing in relation to smokers' accessories; 

retailing in relation to articles for use with smokers' accessories; wholesaling in 

relation to smokers' accessories; wholesaling in relation to articles for use with 

smokers' accessories. 
(731) Applicant: SOCAB GmbH 

Verner Panton Straße 2 79395 Neuenburg 

GERMANY 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1646899 

 

(340) Priorities:  018455683 16/04/2021 EM 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 14/09/2021 (740) Agent: SWEA IP LAW AB 

 
 (540) Mark X and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods/Services (7) Domestic robots; robots in the field of agriculture; marine robotics; space 

robots; robots in the field of automobile; robots for construction, robots for 

industrial use, robots for household and commercial cleaning, robots used in 

manufacture; solar power generators and peripheral apparatus therefor; electric 

generators using solar cells and parts and fittings therefor. 

 

(9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, 

weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and 

teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, 

switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; 

measuring instruments and measuring and control instruments; apparatus and 

instruments for storing power; apparatus and instruments for recording, 

transmission or reproduction of sound or images; solar panels for use in energy 

generation and recycling; data processing equipment; computers; calculating 

machines; computer software; photovoltaic apparatus for generating electricity; 

photovoltaic apparatus for converting solar radiation and light energy into 

electricity; solar cells for electricity generation, parts for solar cells, included in 

this class; solar panels; photovoltaic solar modules; solar batteries; solar battery 

chargers; solar batteries for domestic use; solar-powered rechargeable batteries; 

solar-powered electronic apparatus and instruments and fittings thereto included 

in this class; solar-powered portable electronic apparatus and instruments; solar-

powered computers; solar-powered computer tablets; solar-powered ear phones; 

solar-powered electronic sports simulators; portable electronic sports and 

fitness apparatus, being portable computers; electronic reading and electronic 

reading apparatus having writing function; wireless communication apparatus; 

cell phones; cases adapted for mobile phones; tablets; cases for tablet 

computers; portable computers; sleeves for laptops; wireless headphones; 

loudspeakers; speakers for wireless use; wireless keyboards; mouse pads; 

electric signs; light (traffic- -) apparatus [signalling devices]; safety helmets; 

sports glasses; helmets for use in sports; games software; head protection; 

goggles; remote control; digital and electronic computer tablets; 

telecommunication apparatus; video devices; calibrating apparatus and 

instruments; electronic tracking devices; fitness monitoring devices; remote 

controls, remote control, controllers for machine tools, management software, 

control apparatus for software, checking (supervision) apparatus; bags and 

fittings for the aforesaid goods included in this class; smartwatches; headwear 

for sporting activities for protection against injury; military and emergency 
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response robots; security robots; humanoid robots; robots for experiments; 

teaching apparatus in the nature of robots; robots with artificial intelligence; 

electric power supply units using solar cells. 

 

(11) Solar cell lighting apparatus; solar powered torches; solar energy powered 

heating installations; solar powered lamps; roof lights [lamps]; solar panels for 

use in heating; fittings for the aforesaid goods included in this class. 

 

(12) Vehicles; robot vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, 

and structural parts and fittings therefor, included in this class; transportation 

robots., (14) Time instruments; solar clocks and watches; parts and fittings for 

chronometric instruments; sports watches. 

 

(18) Leather and imitation leather; leatherboard (imitation of leather); imitation 

leather cases; bags made of imitation leather; imitation leather purses; 

imitations of leather for furniture; imitations of leather for shoes; shoulder belts, 

bands and straps of leather or imitation leather; casual bags; fashion handbags; 

travelling trunks and all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas and parasols; 

walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery; collars, clothing and leashes for 

animals. 

 

(25) Clothing; footwear; hats; sportswear; athletics shoes; clothing accessories, 

namely belts [clothing]. 

 

(28) Toys; games [intelligence games]; electronic games; sports playthings; 

robotic toys; handheld video game apparatus; video game controllers; video 

games accessories; sporting goods, sporting articles, sports equipment and 

accessories; protectors (sporting articles); bags for sporting goods; protective 

equipment (sporting articles); gymnastic articles; remote control toys. 

 

(40) Generation of electricity from solar energy; custom assembly of materials 

for others. 

 

(42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating 

thereto; industrial analysis and research; design and development of computer 

hardware and software; design and development of software for control, 

regulation and monitoring of solar energy systems; research and design in the 

field of solar cell development; consultancy relating to solar cell technology. 
(731) Applicant: Exeger Operations AB 

Box 55597 SE-102 04 Stockholm 

SWEDEN 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1647060 

 

(340) Priorities:  90828966 14/07/2021 US 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

The color(s) purple, green, white is/are 

claimed as a feature of the mark.The mark 

consists of an oval in purple outlined in white 

and purple with the stylized wording T-TREE 

BY PARNEVU in white below a two-leaf 

design in green and white. 

(220) Filing date: 14/01/2022 (740) Agent: Mary Margaret L. O'Donnell 

 
 (540) Mark T-Tree by PARNEVU and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods: (3) Hair care preparations; non-medicated preparations for the care, treatment 

and grooming of hair and scalp, namely, shampoos, conditioners, ointments, 

oils, conditioning hair dresses, hair lotions, spray gloss for the hair, hair 

relaxers, creams and cleansing creams for the scalp; hair styling preparations. 
(731) Applicant: JM Products-Isoplus, LLC 

21841 Wyoming Oak Park MI 48237 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1647180 

 

(340) Priorities:  018440543 26/03/2021 EM 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 27/07/2021 (740) Agent: NACHTWEY IP RECHTSANWÄLTE 

 
 (540) Mark SOCAB 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods/Services (1) Flavour improvers for tobacco; preparations for fermenting tobacco; 

chemicals for fermenting tobacco; sauce for preparing tobacco; antioxidants for 

use in the manufacture of food and beverages; chemicals for use in fermenting; 

enzymes for use in flavouring. 

 

(34) Tobacco; leaf tobacco; loose, rolling and pipe tobacco; raw tobacco; 

manufactured tobacco; smokeless tobacco; shredded tobacco; tobacco and 

tobacco products (including substitutes); tobacco products; tobacco products for 

the purpose of being heated; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes; 

cigarettes; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; 

cigars; cigars for use as an alternative to tobacco cigarettes; cigarettes, cigars, 

cigarillos and other ready-for-use smoking articles; flavourings, other than 

essential oils, for tobacco; flavoured tobacco (other than essential oils); hookah 

tobacco; tobacco tar for use in electronic cigarettes; tobacco free cigarettes, 

other than for medical purposes; hookahs; shisha pipes; tobacco pipes; 

electronic smoking pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; pipes for smoking 

mentholated tobacco substitutes; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; cases, not of 

precious metal for pipes; tobacco containers and humidors; tobacco tins; 

tobacco pouches; tobacco jars; tobacco filters; tobacco pouches; tobacco pipe 

scrapers; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; 

cigarette paper; books of cigarette papers; humidifiers for tobacco; devices for 

heating tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; inhalers for use as an 

alternative to tobacco cigarettes; oral vaporizers for smokers; hand held 

machines for injecting tobacco into paper tubes; pocket machines for rolling 

cigarettes; tips of yellow amber for cigar and cigarette holders; cigar holders; 

cigar holders of precious metal; humidors; ashtrays; lighters for smokers 

[cigarette lighters] (none of the aforesaid goods of precious metal or coated 

therewith); articles for use with tobacco; matches; flavourings, other than 

essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; chemical flavorings in liquid form 

used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; electronic nicotine inhalation 

devices; electronic devices for the inhalation of nicotine containing aerosol; 

electronic cigarettes; electronic cigars; replaceable cartridges for electronic 

cigarettes; inhalable aerosols and liquids for use in tobacco water pipes; liquid 

solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarette liquid [e-liquid] 

comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette 

cartridges; electronic cigarette liquid [e-liquid] comprised of propylene glycol; 

electronic cigarette liquid [e-liquid] comprised of vegetable glycerin; cartridges 

sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; 

refill cartridges for electronic cigarettes; cartridges for electronic cigarettes; 

smoking sets for electronic cigarettes; tobacco or its substitutes for inhalation 

using water pipes, in particular flavored tobacco; smokeless cigarette vaporizer 

pipes; electronic cigarette atomizers; electronic cigarette cartomizers; chewing 

tobacco; filter-tipped cigarettes; tobacco free cigarettes, other than for medical 

purposes; cigarillos; lighters for smokers; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; 

bags adapted for pipes for smokers; steam stones for hookahs [tobacco 
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substitutes]; electronic hookahs; electronic smoking pipes; devices for heating 

tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; electronic cigarette cases; devices for 

extinguishing heated cigarettes, cigars and heated tobacco sticks; holders for 

electronic cigarettes; Asian long tobacco pipe sheaths; Asian long tobacco pipes 

(kiseru); mouthpieces for cigarettes; mouthpieces for pipes, namely for tobacco 

pipes and water pipes; pipes for smoking mentholated tobacco substitutes; 

mentholated tobacco; mouthpieces for cigarette holders; tobacco pipe filters; 

tobacco pipe knives; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; pipe tampers; pipe stems; 

pipe stoppers [smokers requisites]; pipe stands [smokers requisites]; smokers' 

articles of precious metal; smokers' articles, not of precious metal; electronic 

cigarette cleaners; absorbent paper for tobacco; electronic cigarette boxes; 

spittoons for tobacco users; smoking urns; tobacco pipes of precious metal; 

tobacco pipes, not of precious metal; cigarette filters; cigarette tubes; cigarette 

tips; ready-made cigarette tubes with filters; cigarette holders; cigarette holders 

of precious metal; cigar cutters; cigar pouches; cigar filters. 

 

(35) Retail services in relation to tobacco; retail services in relation to articles 

for use with tobacco; wholesale services in relation to tobacco; wholesale 

services in relation to articles for use with tobacco; retail services in relation to 

cigarettes; retailing in relation to articles for use with cigarettes; wholesale 

services in relation to cigarettes; wholesaling in relation to articles for use with 

cigarettes; retail services in relation to cigars; retailing in relation to articles for 

use with cigars; wholesale services in relation to cigars; wholesaling in relation 

to articles for use with cigars; retailing in relation to smokers' accessories; 

retailing in relation to articles for use with smokers' accessories; wholesaling in 

relation to smokers' accessories; wholesaling in relation to articles for use with 

smokers' accessories. 
(731) Applicant: SOCAB GmbH 

Verner Panton Straße 2 79395 Neuenburg 

GERMANY 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1647794 

 

(340) Priorities:  57404438 02/07/2021 CN 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 20/12/2021 (740) Agent: Shenzhen Shenzhou Zhongda Intellectual 

Property Operation Co., Ltd. 

 
 (540) Mark LITTLE COFA and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Services: (35) Advertising; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail 

purposes; market studies; import-export agency services; advertising agency 

services; rental of advertising time on communication media; advisory services 

for business management. 
(731) Applicant: Shenzhen Konka Intelligent Electric Technology Co.ltd. 

Room 201, Building A, No.1, Qianwan 1st Road, Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation 

Zone, Qianhai, Shenzhen 518000 Guangdong Province 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1648308 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 09/02/2021 (740) Agent: Beijing Bekong Intellectual Property 

Agency Co., Ltd. 

 
 (540) Mark viká and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods/Services (1) Chemical additives to motor fuel; detergent additives to petrol; combusting 

preparations [chemical additives to motor fuel]; brake fluid; antifreeze; 

industrial chemicals; synthetic resins, unprocessed. 

 

(2) Paints; undercoating for vehicle chassis; undersealing for vehicle chassis; 

thinners for paints; primers; enamel paints; anti-rust greases; protective 

preparations for metals; anti-tarnishing preparations for metals; colorants. 

 

(3) Windscreen cleaning liquids; polish for cars and bicycles; polishing 

preparations; rust removing preparations; polishing paper; cloths impregnated 

with a detergent for cleaning; dry-cleaning preparations; essential oils; 

perfumes; potpourris [fragrances]. 

 

(4) Industrial grease; motor oil; belt lubricant; lubricating grease; petrol; diesel 

oil; gear oil; lubricating oil; dust removing preparations; fuel. 

 

(6) Props of metal; pipes of metal; ropes of metal; cable joints of metal, non-

electric; washers of metal; ironmongery; locks of metal for vehicles; wheel 

clamps [boots]; badges of metal for vehicles; works of art of common metal. 

 

(7) Jacks [machines]; igniting devices for internal combustion engines; igniting 

magnetos; automotive engine cooling radiator; shaft couplings [machines]; 

pumps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; condensing installations; 

hydraulic oil filter; shock absorber [parts of engine]; bearings for vehicle; belts 

for machines; washing installations for vehicles; hydraulic valve; hand-held 

tools, other than hand-operated; steam condensers [parts of machines]; 

automotive engine cooling water tank. 

 

(8) Hand tools, hand-operated; emery grinding wheels; lifting jacks, hand-

operated; inflator pump, hand-operated; gimlets [hand tools]; fullers [hand 

tools]; taps [hand tools]; screwdrivers, non-electric; nail punches; three-jaw 

pulling bearing machine. 

 

(9) Navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board computers]; voltage regulators 

for vehicles; switches, electric; locks, electric; accumulators, electric, for 

vehicles; steering apparatus, automatic, for vehicles; driving recorder (term 

considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the 

Regulations); coils, electric; electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; 

sensor; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; lifesaving apparatus and 

equipment. 
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(11) Lights for vehicles; lights for automobiles; anti-glare devices for vehicles 

[lamp fittings]; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; vehicle 

headlights; vehicle reflectors; lighting apparatus for vehicles; fans [air-

conditioning]; air conditioners for vehicles; cooling installations and machines. 

 

(12) Vehicle bumpers; vehicle chassis; clutches for land vehicles; axles for 

vehicles; brake linings for vehicles; transmission chains for land vehicles; 

driving motors for land vehicles; transmission shafts for land vehicles; 

connecting rods for land vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines; lines 

of high pressure resistance (dedicated for vehicle) (term considered too vague 

by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); rearview 

mirrors; hubs for vehicle wheels; automobile tyres. 

 

(17) Stuffing rings; draught excluder strips; shock-absorbing buffers of rubber; 

gaskets; pipe jackets, not of metal; rubber lagging; junctions, not of metal, for 

pipes; flexible hoses, not of metal; insulators for cables; waterproof packings. 

 

(20) Transport pallets, not of metal; plastic reusable container; plastic key cards, 

not encoded and not magnetic; sleeping pads; locks, not of metal, for vehicles; 

valves, not of metal, other than parts of machines; collars, not of metal, for 

fastening pipes; resinous craftwork (term considered too vague by the 

International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); screws, not of metal; 

numberplates, not of metal. 

 

(27) Carpets; pillow mat; mats; yoga mats; carpets for automobiles; gymnastic 

mats; carpet underlay; wallpaper; floor mat; textile wallpaper. 

 

(35) Demonstration of goods; advertising; commercial or industrial 

management assistance; outsourcing services [business assistance]; price 

comparison services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods 

and services of others; import-export agency services; sales promotion for 

others; procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for 

other businesses]; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of 

goods and services. 

 

(37) Construction; upholstering; machinery installation, maintenance and 

repair; vehicle washing; gas station for vehicle (term considered too vague by 

the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); anti-rust treatment 

for vehicles; vehicle service stations [refuelling and maintenance]; line repair; 

electric appliance installation and repair. 

 

(42) Mass detection (term considered too vague by the International Bureau - 

rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); quality evaluation (term considered too 

vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); 

technological research; vehicle roadworthiness testing; packaging design; 

industrial design; cloud computing; development of construction projects (term 

considered too vague by the International Bureau - rule 13 (2) (b) of the 
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Regulations); mechanical research. 

(731) Applicant: TANTIVY AUTOMOTIVE CO., LTD. 

9C, Tower 2, Plaza B, Golden Resources Business Center, Lan Dian Chang Dong 

Avenue, Hai Dian District 100097 BEIJING 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1648474 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:  EAU DE PARFUM 

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Yellow and black. 

(220) Filing date: 31/10/2021 (740) Agent: SEGE DANISMANLIK TICARET 

LIMITED SIRKETI 

 
 (540) Mark EYFEL EAU DE PARFUM and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods/Services (3) Bleaching and cleaning preparations, detergents other than for use in 

manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, laundry bleach, fabric 

softeners for laundry use, stain removers, dishwasher detergents; perfumery; 

non-medicated cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use and animals; 

soaps; dental care preparations: dentifrices, denture polishes, tooth whitening 

preparations, mouth washes, not for medical purposes; abrasive preparations; 

emery cloth; sandpaper; pumice stone; abrasive pastes; polishing preparations 

for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, polishes and creams for leather, vinyl, metal 

and wood, wax for polishing. 

 

(5) Deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals; air purifying 

preparations; air deodorising preparations. 

 

(35) The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, 

namely, perfumery, non-medicated cosmetics, fragrances, deodorants for 

personal use and animals, soaps, deodorants, other than for human beings or for 

animals, air purifying preparations, air deodorising preparations, perfume 

burners, perfume sprayers, perfume vaporizers, electric or non-electric make-up 

removing appliances, powder puffs, toilet cases, enabling customers to 

conveniently view and purchase those goods, such services may be provided by 

retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media or through mail 

order catalogues. 
(731) Applicant: EYFEL PARFUM ITHALAT IHRACAT SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED 

SIRKETI 

ORTA MAH. 30 AGUSTOS CAD. NO:53/1 Tuzla İstanbul 

TURKEY 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1648534 

 

(340) Priorities:  1447619 28/07/2021 BX 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Blue and orange. 

(220) Filing date: 11/01/2022 (740) Agent: AWA Benelux SA 

 
 (540) Mark ALIS and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods/Services (9) Software for computerized maintenance management system; cloud 

computing software for computerized maintenance management system; 

software suites for computerized maintenance management system; all 

aforesaid goods for airside location based systems. 

 

(42) Software as a service [saas] featuring software for computerized 

maintenance management system; cloud computing services for computerized 

maintenance management system; all aforesaid services for airside location 

based systems. 
(731) Applicant: ADB SAFEGATE BV 

Leuvensesteenweg 585 B-1930 Zaventem 

BELGIUM 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1648575 

 

(340) Priorities:  90836444 19/07/2021 US 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 18/01/2022 (740) Agent: LISA C. PAVENTO MEUNIER CARLIN 

& CURFMAN LLC 

 
 (540) Mark SENSEID 

 

 
(511) (510) Services: (42) Product research for others; product research and development for others; 

product research and development for others in the field of personal care 

products; product research and development for others in relation to deodorants, 

antiperspirants, cosmetics, baby care, hair care, skin care, sun care, bath/shower 

products, cosmetic creams, lotions, shampoos, hair conditioners, hair gels, 

fragrances, and pet grooming preparations. 
(731) Applicant: Vantage Specialty Chemicals, Inc. 

4650 South Racine Avenue Chicago IL 60609-3321 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1648953 

 

(340) Priorities:  57387159 02/07/2021 CN 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 20/12/2021 (740) Agent: Shenzhou IP Law Firm 

 
 (540) Mark LITTLE COFA 

 

 
(511) (510) Services (10) Eye massage apparatus; esthetic massage apparatus; arterial blood pressure 

measuring apparatus; fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; body fat 

monitors; electric massage apparatus for household purposes; galvanic 

therapeutic appliances; lasers for medical purposes; breast pumps; medical 

apparatus and instruments; empty oxygen inhalators for medical use; lasers for 

medical purposes; high-frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; massage 

apparatus; thermometers for medical purposes; glucose meters; ultraviolet ray 

lamps for medical purposes; hearing aids; babies' bottles; dummies for babies; 

feeding bottle teats; therapeutic facial masks; ear thermometers. 
(731) Applicant: Shenzhen Konka Intelligent Electric Technology Co.ltd. 

Room 201, Building A, No.1, Qianwan 1st Road, Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation 

Zone, Qianhai, Shenzhen 518000 Guangdong Province 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1649246 

 

(340) Priorities:  57399188A 02/07/2021 CN 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 20/12/2021 (740) Agent: Shenzhou IP Law Firm 

 
 (540) Mark LITTLE COFA 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (7) Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; kitchen machines, electric; fruit 

presses, electric, for household purposes; blenders, electric, for household 

purposes; vacuum cleaners; ironing machines; mills for household purposes, 

other than hand-operated; meat choppers [machines]; oil refining machines; 

kneading machines; kitchen grinders, electric; cleaning robots; beaters, electric; 

whisks, electric, for household purposes; vegetable peelers, electric; electric 

coffee grinder; steam mops; can openers, electric; bread cutting machines. 
(731) Applicant: Shenzhen Konka Intelligent Electric Technology Co.ltd. 

Room 201, Building A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Road, Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation 

Zone, Qianhai, Shenzhen 518000 Guangdong Province 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1649381 

 

(340) Priorities:  2190369 29/06/2021 AU 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 24/12/2021 (740) Agent: King & Wood Mallesons 

 
 (540) Mark CETTIRE 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods/Services (3) Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated 

dentifrices; perfumery, essential oils; soap; bath gel; make-up; shampoo and 

conditioner; nail varnish; room fragrance; bleaching preparations and other 

substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 

preparations. 

 

(9) Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 

audiovisual, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, detecting, testing, 

inspecting, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 

instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating 

or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; apparatus and instruments 

for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; 

recorded and downloadable media, computer software, blank digital or 

analogue recording and storage media; downloadable software applications; 

electronic publications; downloadable podcasts; mechanisms for coin-operated 

apparatus; cash registers, calculating devices; computers and computer 

peripheral devices; wearable computers; diving suits, divers' masks, ear plugs 

for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing 

apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus; clothing that 

protects against serious or life-threatening injuries, for example, clothing for 

protection against accidents, irradiation and fire, bullet-proof clothing, 

protective helmets, head guards for sports, mouth guards for sports, protective 

suits for aviators, knee-pads for workers; magnets; sunglasses; optical apparatus 

and instruments including eyeglasses, contact lenses, magnifying glasses, 

mirrors for inspecting work, peepholes; batteries and chargers for electronic 

cigarettes; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; 

laboratory robots, teaching robots, security surveillance robots, humanoid 

robots with artificial intelligence; automated teller machines, invoicing 

machines, material testing instruments and machines; eyeglass cases, cases for 

smartphones, cases especially made for photographic apparatus and 

instruments; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games, 

virtual reality headsets, smartglasses; encoded cards including gift cards, credit 

cards, smart cards and debit cards; parts, fittings and accessories for the 

aforesaid. 

 

(12) Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; drones; motors 

and engines for land vehicles; couplings and transmission components for land 

vehicles; air cushion vehicles; remote control vehicles, other than toys; parts of 

vehicles, for example, bumpers, windscreens, steering wheels, tyres for vehicle 

wheels, as well as treads for vehicles; parts, fittings and accessories for the 

aforesaid. 

 

(14) Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious and semi-precious 

stones; horological and chronometric instruments; jewellery, including imitation 

jewellery, for example, paste jewellery; cuff links, tie pins, tie clips; key rings, 
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key chains and charms therefor; wristwatches; electronic clocks and watches; 

jewellery charms; jewellery boxes; component parts for jewellery, clocks and 

watches, for example, clasps and beads for jewellery, movements for clocks and 

watches, clock hands, watch springs, watch crystals; works of art of precious 

metal; ornaments, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or 

stones; parts, fittings and accessories for the aforesaid. 

 

(16) Advertisements (printed matter); cardboard or paper boxes; printed matter; 

record tokens, not encoded; diaries; printed publications; poster magazines; 

posters; adhesive printed stickers; adhesive stickers; sticker activity books; 

stickers (stationery); calendars; desk calendars; stationery; anniversary cards; 

photographs; photography books; birthday cards; blank cards; cards; greeting 

cards; printed cards (other than magnetic or encoded); trading cards, other than 

for games; gift wrap; periodical publications; paper knives and paper cutters; 

cases, covers and devices for holding or securing paper, for example, document 

files, money clips, holders for cheque books, paper-clips, passport holders, 

scrapbooks; certain office machines, for example, typewriters, duplicators, 

franking machines for office use, pencil sharpeners; painting articles for use by 

artists and interior and exterior painters, for example, artists' watercolour 

saucers, painters' easels and palettes, paint rollers and trays; certain disposable 

paper products, for example, bibs, handkerchiefs and table linen of paper; 

certain goods made of paper or cardboard not otherwise classified by function 

or purpose, namely paper bags, envelopes and containers for packaging, statues, 

figurines and works of art of paper or cardboard, such as figurines of papier 

mache, framed or unframed lithographs, paintings and watercolours; tags and 

labels for packaging; parts, fittings and accessories for the aforesaid. 

 

(18) Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins and hides; fur; luggage and 

carrying bags, for example, suitcases, trunks, travelling bags, sling bags for 

carrying infants, school bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; whips, 

harness and saddlery; collars, leashes and clothing for animals; carrying cases 

for documents, suit cases, carry-ons, leather goods, handbags and all manner of 

bags; luggage or baggage tags; business card cases and pocket wallets; boxes 

and cases of leather or leatherboard; parts, fittings and accessories for the 

aforesaid. 

 

(20) Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; soft furnishings [cushions]; containers, 

not of metal, for storage or transport; unworked or semi-worked bone, horn, 

whalebone or mother-of-pearl; shells; meerschaum; yellow amber; metal 

furniture, furniture for camping, gun racks, newspaper display stands; indoor 

window blinds and shades; bedding, for example, mattresses, bed bases, 

pillows; mirrors; looking glasses+; registration plates, not of metal; small items 

of hardware, not of metal, for example, bolts, screws, dowels, furniture casters, 

collars for fastening pipes; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; baskets, not of 

metal; mannequins; coffins and funerary urns; clothes stands; plastic key cards, 

not encoded and not magnetic; parts, fittings and accessories for the aforesaid. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cookware and tableware, 
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except forks, knives and spoons; combs and sponges; brushes, except 

paintbrushes; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes; unworked 

or semi-worked glass, except building glass; glassware, porcelain and 

earthenware; works of art made of materials such as porcelain, earthenware, 

terracotta or glass, included in this class; household and kitchen utensils, for 

example, fly swatters, clothes-pegs, mixing spoons, basting spoons and 

corkscrews, as well as serving utensils, for example, sugar tongs, ice tongs, pie 

servers and serving ladles; household, kitchen and cooking containers, for 

example, vases, bottles, piggy banks, pails, cocktail shakers, cooking pots and 

pans, and non-electric kettles and pressure cookers; small hand-operated 

kitchen apparatus for mincing, grinding, pressing or crushing, for example, 

garlic presses, nutcrackers, pestles and mortars; dish stands and decanter stands; 

cosmetic and toilet utensils, for example, electric and non-electric combs and 

toothbrushes, cosmetic brushes, dental floss, foam toe separators for use in 

pedicures, powder puffs, fitted vanity cases; gardening articles, for example, 

gardening gloves, window-boxes, buckets, watering cans and nozzles for 

watering hose; fitted picnic baskets; boot brushes; grooming articles; hip flasks; 

indoor aquaria, terrariums and vivariums; parts, fittings and accessories for the 

aforesaid. 

 

(24) Textiles and substitutes for textiles; household linen; curtains of textile or 

plastic; sleeping bags, sleeping bag liners; place mats; table covers; textile 

covers for furniture; wall hangings; face towels; bath towels; beach towels; 

parts, fittings and accessories for the aforesaid. 

 

(25) Clothing, footwear, headgear; parts of clothing, footwear and headwear, for 

example, cuffs, pockets, ready-made linings, heels and heelpieces, cap peaks, 

hat frames (skeletons); clothing and footwear for sports, for example, ski 

gloves, sports singlets, cyclists clothing, judo and karate uniforms, football 

shoes, gymnastic shoes, ski boots; masquerade costumes; paper clothing, paper 

hats for use as clothing; bibs, not of paper; pocket squares; footmuffs, not 

electrically heated; undergarments, swimwear, active wear; parts, fittings and 

accessories for the aforesaid. 

 

(26) Heating adhesives patches for repairing textile articles. 

 

(27) Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering 

existing floors; wall hangings, not of textile; automobile carpets; mats being 

floor coverings, for example, bathmats, door mats, gymnastic mats, yoga mats; 

artificial turf; wallpaper, including textile wallpaper; parts, fittings and 

accessories for the aforesaid. 

 

(28) Games, toys and playthings; video game apparatus; gymnastic and sporting 

articles; decorations for christmas trees; sporting goods; sporting balls; 

apparatus for gymnastics; novelties for parties and party favours; playing cards; 

balloons; amusement and game apparatus, including controllers therefor; 

novelty toys; hunting and fishing tackle; clothing for toys; sporting articles for 

wear adapted for use in a specific sport (other than helmets); parts, fittings and 
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accessories for the aforesaid. 

 

(33) Alcoholic beverages, except beers; alcoholic preparations for making 

beverages; wines, fortified wines; alcoholic cider, perry; spirits, liqueurs; 

alcoholic essences, alcoholic fruit extracts, bitters. 

 

(35) Retail services and online trading services provided by any means, 

including in connection with personal goods, sporting goods and equipment, 

fitness goods and equipment, luxury goods, household goods, electronic goods, 

consumable goods, digital goods, vehicles for use on land, air and water and 

goods and accessories therefor, clothing and accessories for pets, consumable 

goods for pets, cleaning products, hair care products, health care products, 

skincare products, dental care products, laundry products, storage, party 

supplies, balloons, sewing products, craft products, garden products, outdoor 

decor, indoor decor, leisure goods, uniforms, maternity clothing, maternity 

products, umbrellas, candles, tableware, alcoholic beverages, bedding, 

furnishings, jets, boats, posters, paintings, prints, photography, drawing, 

sculptures and other works for art, commemorative and collectible coins and 

money, toy figurines, books, clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, ornaments, 

watches, fashion accessories, textiles, undergarments, swimwear, active wear, 

clothing patches, pens, writing implements, notebooks, stationery, furniture, 

homewares, mobile telephone accessories, mobile telephone cases, face plates 

for mobile telephones, mobile telephone decorations, stickers, cars, kitchen 

appliances, toys, games, playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, gloves, 

cosmetics, non-medicated toilet preparations, eye wear, eyewear frames, 

carrying cases, suit cases, carry-ons, leather goods, handbags and all manner of 

bags; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, 

including the aforesaid goods, and enabling customers to conveniently view and 

purchase such goods; retail of third-party vouchers, deals and packages, 

including, in connection with accommodation, traveling, cruises, activities and 

experiences; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of 

services, enabling people to easily view and procure those services; operating 

and providing on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and 

services; provision of advice and assistance in the selection and purchase of 

third-party goods and services; advertising for others; sales promotions for third 

party goods and services; organisation, operation and supervision of customer 

loyalty schemes; provision of advice and assistance in the selection of goods 

and services; consumer product consultancy; price comparison services; 

arranging and conducting exhibitions for advertising, commercial or trade 

purposes; providing of business or commercial information, marketing studies 

and researches; cost price analysis; business management assistance; business 

management and organisation consultancy; business research; business 

consultancy concerning franchisees and licensees; information, advisory and 

consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid; retail services, including retail 

services connected with clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, watches, 

fashion accessories, textiles, undergarments, swimwear, active wear, clothing 

patches, pens, writing implements, notebooks, stationery, furniture, homewares, 

mobile telephone accessories, mobile telephone cases, face plates for mobile 
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telephones, mobile telephone decorations, stickers, cars, kitchen appliances, 

toys, games, playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, gloves, cosmetics, 

non-medicated toilet preparations, eye wear, carrying cases, suit cases, carry-

ons, leather goods, handbags and all manner of bags; retailing of goods by any 

means, including retailing of clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, watches, 

fashion accessories, textiles, undergarments, swimwear, active wear, clothing 

patches, pens, writing implements, notebooks, stationery, furniture, homewares, 

mobile telephone accessories, mobile telephone cases, face plates for mobile 

telephones, mobile telephone decorations, stickers, cars, kitchen appliances, 

toys, games, playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, gloves, cosmetics, 

non-medicated toilet preparations, eye wear, carrying cases, suit cases, carry-

ons, leather goods, handbags and all manner of bags by any means; on-line 

trading services, including on-line trading services connected with clothing, 

headgear, footwear, jewellery, watches, fashion accessories, textiles, 

undergarments, swimwear, active wear, clothing patches, pens, writing 

implements, notebooks, stationery, furniture, homewares, mobile telephone 

accessories, mobile telephone cases, face plates for mobile telephones, mobile 

telephone decorations, stickers, cars, kitchen appliances, toys, games, 

playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, gloves, cosmetics, non-medicated 

toilet preparations, eye wear, carrying cases, suit cases, carry-ons, leather 

goods, handbags and all manner of bags; the bringing together for the benefit of 

others of goods and enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase such 

goods, including the bringing together for the benefit of others of clothing, 

headgear, footwear, jewellery, watches, fashion accessories, textiles, 

undergarments, swimwear, active wear, clothing patches, pens, writing 

implements, notebooks, stationery, furniture, homewares, mobile telephone 

accessories, mobile telephone cases, face plates for mobile telephones, mobile 

telephone decorations, stickers, cars, kitchen appliances, toys, games, 

playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, gloves, cosmetics, non-medicated 

toilet preparations, eye wear, carrying cases, suit cases, carry-ons, leather 

goods, handbags and all manner of bags and enabling customers to 

conveniently view and purchase such clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, 

watches, fashion accessories, textiles, undergarments, swimwear, active wear, 

clothing patches, pens, writing implements, notebooks, stationery, furniture, 

homewares, mobile telephone accessories, mobile telephone cases, face plates 

for mobile telephones, mobile telephone decorations, stickers, cars, kitchen 

appliances, toys, games, playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, gloves, 

cosmetics, non-medicated toilet preparations, eye wear, carrying cases, suit 

cases, carry-ons, leather goods, handbags and all manner of bags; the provision 

of retail services via a mail order catalogue, including the provision of retail 

services via a mail order catalogue for clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, 

watches, fashion accessories, textiles, undergarments, swimwear, active wear, 

clothing patches, pens, writing implements, notebooks, stationery, furniture, 

homewares, mobile telephone accessories, mobile telephone cases, face plates 

for mobile telephones, mobile telephone decorations, stickers, cars, kitchen 

appliances, toys, games, playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, gloves, 

cosmetics, non-medicated toilet preparations, eye wear, carrying cases, suit 

cases, carry-ons, leather goods, handbags and all manner of bags; the provision 
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of on-line retail services from an internet website, including the provision of 

on-line retail services from an internet website for clothing, headgear, footwear, 

jewellery, watches, fashion accessories, textiles, undergarments, swimwear, 

active wear, clothing patches, pens, writing implements, notebooks, stationery, 

furniture, homewares, mobile telephone accessories, mobile telephone cases, 

face plates for mobile telephones, mobile telephone decorations, stickers, cars, 

kitchen appliances, toys, games, playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, 

gloves, cosmetics, non-medicated toilet preparations, eye wear, carrying cases, 

suit cases, carry-ons, leather goods, handbags and all manner of bags; the 

provision of retail services via a television channel, including provision of retail 

services connected with clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, watches, 

fashion accessories, textiles, undergarments, swimwear, active wear, clothing 

patches, pens, writing implements, notebooks, stationery, furniture, homewares, 

mobile telephone accessories, mobile telephone cases, face plates for mobile 

telephones, mobile telephone decorations, stickers, cars, kitchen appliances, 

toys, games, playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, gloves, cosmetics, 

non-medicated toilet preparations, eye wear, carrying cases, suit cases, carry-

ons, leather goods, handbags and all manner of bags via a television channel; 

the provision of retail services via a telephone, mobile phone, portable internet-

enabled device, or other telecommunications device, including the provision of 

retail services connected with clothing, headgear, footwear, jewellery, watches, 

fashion accessories, textiles, undergarments, swimwear, active wear, clothing 

patches, pens, writing implements, notebooks, stationery, furniture, homewares, 

mobile telephone accessories, mobile telephone cases, face plates for mobile 

telephones, mobile telephone decorations, stickers, cars, kitchen appliances, 

toys, games, playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, gloves, cosmetics, 

non-medicated toilet preparations, eye wear, carrying cases, suit cases, carry-

ons, leather goods, handbags and all manner of bags provided via a telephone, 

mobile phone, portable internet-enabled device, or other telecommunications 

device; the provision of retail services by way of direct marketing, including the 

provision of retail services connected with clothing, headgear, footwear, 

jewellery, watches, fashion accessories, textiles, undergarments, swimwear, 

active wear, clothing patches, pens, writing implements, notebooks, stationery, 

furniture, homewares, mobile telephone accessories, mobile telephone cases, 

face plates for mobile telephones, mobile telephone decorations, stickers, cars, 

kitchen appliances, toys, games, playthings, brooches, pins, hair accessories, 

gloves, cosmetics, non-medicated toilet preparations, eye wear, carrying cases, 

suit cases, carry-ons, leather goods, handbags and all manner of bags by way of 

direct marketing; the provision of information and advice in relation to retail 

services; provision of advice and assistance in the selection of goods. 

 

(36) Financial, monetary and banking services; insurance services; real estate 

affairs; financial transaction and payment services; electronic funds transfer; 

exchanging money; processing of credit card and debit card payments; issuance 

of travellers cheques; financial management and research; cheque verification; 

financial appraisals; crowdfunding; issuing credit cards; loans; financial 

sponsorship; brokerage services; real estate agency services; real estate 

management, rental of apartments, rent collection; providing information, 
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consultancy and advisory services for the aforesaid. 

 

(39) Transport; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement; vehicle 

rental; rental services related to transport, storage and travel; chauffeur and 

piloting services; packaging, bottling, wrapping and delivery of goods; 

distribution of energy and electricity; distribution and supply of water; 

providing information, consultancy and advisory services for the aforesaid; 

travel reservation., (40) Bespoke tailoring; made to measure clothing; recycling 

of clothing; treatment of materials; recycling of waste and trash; air purification 

and treatment of water; printing services; food and drink preservation; custom 

manufacturing of goods to the order and specification of others; providing 

information, consultancy and advisory services for the aforesaid. 

(41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural 

activities; publishing services; online publishing services; photography; sports 

and fitness training services; online gaming services; organising of games, 

competitions, festivals, musical events, ceremonial events, seminars, symposia, 

tournaments and training courses; ticket reservation and booking services for 

entertainment, educational and sporting events; amusements; screenplay 

writing, songwriting; multimedia production services; news and current affairs 

programs; providing information, consultancy and advisory services for the 

aforesaid; nightclub services [entertainment]. 

 

(42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating 

thereto; dress designing; industrial analysis, industrial research and industrial 

design services; quality control and authentication services (verification of the 

attributes of goods); design and development of computer hardware and 

software; design services; leasing, rental and hire of computer software, 

computer programming; application service provider services; software as a 

service; database as a service; platform as a service; providing temporary use of 

on-line non-downloadable software; quality testing; authentication, issuance 

and validation of digital certificates; data encryption services; database design; 

hosting computer sites; hosting of databases; information technology (it) 

consultancy; information technology (it) services (computer hardware, software 

and peripherals design and technical consultancy); internet portal services 

(designing or hosting); consultancy services relating to the use of computer 

hardware and software; hosting a digital customer self-service portal; advisory 

services relating to the use of computer hardware and software; providing 

information, consultancy and advisory services for the aforesaid. 

 

(43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; room 

booking; rental of meeting rooms; rental of cutlery, furniture, furnishings, 

glassware, cooking apparatus, domestic lighting, linen and marquees; restaurant 

services; bar services; arranging of wedding receptions; day care services; 

travel agency services for booking hotels; providing information, consultancy 

and advisory services for the aforesaid. 

 

(45) Hire of clothing; hire of fashion accessories; hire of jewellery; hire of 

fashion leather goods; legal services; security services for the physical 
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protection of tangible property and individuals; surveillance services relating to 

the physical safety of persons; security services; personal and social services 

rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals; online social networking 

services; dating and matchmaking services; lost property services; personal 

shopper services; identity verification; meditation services for spiritual 

purposes; mentoring (spiritual); personal care services (non-medicated 

caregiving services); providing information, consultancy and advisory services 

for the aforesaid. 
(731) Applicant: Ark Technologies Pty Ltd 

Level 40, 140 William Street Melbourne VIC 3000 

AUSTRALIA 
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(220) Filing date: 07/09/2021 (740) Agent: Gsmart-IP SA 

 
 (540) Mark GRAPHENATON 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods/Services (1) Graphene; fire prevention compositions; nanopowders for industrial use. 

 

(2) Metallic printing inks; inks for inkjet printers; engraving inks; printers' 

pastes (inks); inks for screen printing. 

 

(6) Metal lining wall coverings for construction; metal formwork for casting 

concrete; shuttering of metal for concrete; casings of metal; ceiling supports of 

metal; metal films and sheets for use in the manufacture of printed circuit 

boards; tiles of metal. 

 

(8) Hand-operated hand tools and instruments. 

 

(9) Weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus and instruments; 

diagnostic apparatus not for medical use; data transmitting and recording 

apparatus and instruments; scientific apparatus and instruments; data processing 

equipment; computers; software; apparatus for recording, transmitting and 

reproducing data; printed electrical circuit boards; printed circuit boards 

provided with integrated circuits; integrated circuit cards; encoded integrated 

circuit cards; printed circuit boards; copper plates for printed circuit boards; 

chips (integrated circuits); power connectors; connectors (electricity); electric 

and electronic control apparatus for use with apparatus or installations for 

heating; heat regulating apparatus; biometric identification systems; infrared 

sensors; infrared detectors; thermostats; digital thermostats for air conditioning; 

temperature sensors; fire detectors; electronic inks; remote control apparatus for 

air conditioning installations; temperature sensors for coolants; apparatus for 

testing smoke alarms; detectors; heat detectors; flame detectors; motion 

sensors; electric control apparatus; fire extinguishers; cell and battery chargers. 

 

(10) Apparatus for medical use; testing apparatus for medical use; electric 

blankets for medical use; electric blankets for medical use; beds specially made 

for medical purposes; hot air therapeutic apparatus; cooling apparatus for 

medical use for use in therapeutic hypothermia. 

 

(11) Apparatus for heating, drying and cooling; air conditioning apparatus; 

heating apparatus and installations; drying apparatus and installations; cold-

production apparatus and installations; refrigerator apparatus and installations; 

air-conditioning apparatus and installations; air-conditioning apparatus and 

installations for all kinds of land, air and sea vehicles; heated blankets for non-

medical use; refrigerating apparatus and installations; heating films; heating 

elements; electric heating filaments; hot plates; heat sinks for heating apparatus; 

heating plates; automatic temperature controllers for central heating radiators; 

infrared radiators; infrared lamps not for medical use; air-conditioning systems. 

 

(12) Windows for vehicles. 
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(19) Lining coverings, not of metal, for building; veneering, not of metal, for 

building; ducts not of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; 

non-metallic tiling for floors; parquet flooring; shuttering, not of metal, for 

concrete; tiles not of metal; glass panes for construction. 

 

(20) Mirrors. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cooking utensils and 

tableware. 

 

(22) Tents and tarpaulins; awnings of textile or synthetic materials; bags for the 

transport and storage of merchandise in bulk. 

 

(25) Thermal clothing for the lower body; baselayer tops; thermal shoes. 

 

(27) Carpets; doormats; coverings for floors; wall hangings not made of textile 

material. 

 

(35) Business advice in the field of cold, hot and dehumidification logistics. 

 

(36) Insurance services. 

 

(37) Installation and repair services for heating films; construction, repair and 

maintenance of thermal insulation systems; installation, maintenance and repair 

of temperature control apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of 

apparatus and instruments for conducting, distributing, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating and controlling electrical current; installation, 

maintenance and repair of printing machines and parts thereof; installation, 

maintenance and repair of printing presses; maintenance of printing machines 

and digital printing systems; providing information with respect to repair or 

maintenance of machines and systems for integrated circuit manufacture; repair 

and maintenance of energy generating installations; services provided by 

consultants relating to installation, maintenance and repair; repair or 

maintenance services for machines and systems for the manufacture of semi-

conductors; repair or maintenance of machines and systems for the manufacture 

of integrated circuits; routine servicing of heating, refrigerating, air-

conditioning, drying apparatus; installation of HVAC (heating, ventilation and 

air conditioning) systems; installation, maintenance and repair of heating 

apparatus; modernization of heating installations in buildings; retrofitting of 

heating, ventilating and air-conditioning installations in buildings; routine 

servicing of air conditioning apparatus; maintenance and repair of heating 

installations; construction consultancy; services provided by consultants 

concerning building and housing construction; construction services relating to 

the installation of heating, ventilation and air-conditioning systems; 

construction management [supervision] services; fire alarm installation and 

repair; installation, maintenance and repair of fire, smoke and heat detection 
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alarms; installation, maintenance and repair of fire alarms; installation, 

maintenance and repair of cooling and air-conditioning systems for 

temperature-controlled environments; repair of heating, air conditioning and 

alarm installations; services for installation of theft prevention devices; 

installation, maintenance and repair of temperature control apparatus; 

installation and maintenance of heating, ventilating and air conditioning 

systems; installation and repair of heating, ventilating and air conditioning 

systems; installation and repair of flood protection equipment. 

 

(38) Information transmission service. 

 

(39) Merchandise transport service. 

 

(40) Printing, lithographic printing, screen printing and digital printing services; 

food and beverage preservation; silkscreen printing; printing, lithographic 

printing, silkscreen printing and digital printing; air purification and water 

treatment and water treatment; food and beverage conservation. 

 

(42) Design, development, maintenance and updating of computers and 

software; design of software for use with printing machines; technical, 

scientific and industrial research; preparation of reports relating to 

technological research; providing technical advice in the field of scientific and 

industrial research; research in the field of physics; providing industrial and 

technological research services; technical design services relating to heating 

installations; development of software for use with programmable controllers. 

 

(44) Advice in the fields of agriculture, horticulture and forestry. 

 

(45) Security services for the protection of property and individuals. 
(731) Applicant: GRAPHENATON TECHNOLOGIES SA 

c/o Damien Cand, avocat Rue du Général-Dufour 11 CH-1204 Genève 

SWITZERLAND 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1650229 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   
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(220) Filing date: 13/07/2021 (740) Agent: King & Wood Mallesons 

 
 (540) Mark xiaomi and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods/Services (2) Dyes; watercolour paints; food dyes; toner cartridges, filled, for printers and 

photocopiers; ink for printers and photocopiers; ink cartridges, filled, for 

printers and photocopiers; coatings [paints]; anti-tarnishing preparations for 

metals; mastic [natural resin]. 

 

(3) Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; cakes of toilet soap; 

detergent; shining preparations [polish]; sharpening preparations; essential oils; 

cosmetics; dentifrices; potpourris [fragrances]; non-medicated mouth washes 

for pets; air fragrancing preparations. 

 

(7) Agricultural machines; agricultural implements other than hand-operated; 

aerating pumps for aquaria; mechanized livestock feeders; electronic feeders for 

animals; milking machines; hair cutting machines for animals; woodworking 

machines; papermaking machines; diaper producing equipment; printing 

presses; darning machines; dyeing machines; food preparation machines, 

electromechanical; beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; brewing 

machines; tobacco processing machines; leather-working machines; ironing 

machines; machines for the bicycle industry; machines for the ceramic industry 

[including ceramic machines for the construction industry]; engraving 

machines; industrial inkjet printing machines; machines for battery industry; 

cord making machines; pen making machines; light bulb making machines; 

electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; electric juicers; juice 

extractors, electric; dishwashers; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; 

kitchen machines, electric; blenders, electric, for household purposes; mills for 

household purposes, other than hand-operated; food processors, electric; 

electrical coffee grinders; mixing machines; washing machines [laundry]; 

wringing machines for laundry; disintegrators; embossing machines; glass-

working machines; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; rinsing 

machines; cutters [machines]; drilling rigs, floating or non-floating; mixers 

[machines]; whitewashing machines; lifting apparatus; handling apparatus for 

loading and unloading; conveyors [machines]; electric hammers; foundry 

machines; steam condensers [parts of machines]; carburetters; hydraulic 

turbines; industrial robots; handling machines, automatic [manipulators]; 

cowlings [parts of machines]; electric wire and cable manufacturing machines; 

electromotion screwdriver; electric hand-held drills; hand-held electric drills 

[excluding electric coal drill]; painting machines; dynamos; filters for cleaning 

cooling air, for engines; motors, electric, other than for land vehicles; pumps 

[machines]; pneumatic pumps; valves [parts of machines]; aerocondensers; 

hydraulic couplers; transmissions for machines; control mechanisms for 

machines, engines or motors; bearings [parts of machines]; belts for machines; 

rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on construction machines; welding 

apparatus, gas-operated; rechargeable sweepers; floor scrubbing machines; 
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machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric; electric cordless sweepers; 

cordless vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaners; electric vacuum cleaners; steam 

mops; brushes for vacuum cleaners; dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; 

sifting installations; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; drums [parts 

of machines]; 3D printers; shoe polishers, electric; racket stringing machines; 

vending machines; labellers [machines]; robotic exoskeleton suits, other than 

for medical purposes; 3D printing pens; electroplating machines. 

 

(8) Abrading instruments [hand instruments]; agricultural implements, hand-

operated; garden tools, hand-operated; instruments and tools for skinning 

animals; harpoons; razors, electric or non-electric; electric hair crimper; nail 

clippers; beard clippers; razor blades; electric irons for styling hair; electric hair 

straighteners; screwdrivers, non-electric; flat irons; tweezers; knives; side arms, 

other than firearms; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; handles for hand-

operated hand tools; hand tools, hand-operated. 

 

(9) Computer software applications, downloadable; computer peripheral 

devices; notebook computers; mobile phone software applications, 

downloadable; laser printers; tablet computers; telepresence robots; humanoid 

robots with artificial intelligence; computers; photo printers; ink-jet document 

printers; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; ink cartridges, 

unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; liquid crystal displays; LED displays; 

memory cards; USB flash drives; computer keyboards; mouse [computer 

peripheral]; mouse pads; smartwatches [data processing]; electronic pocket 

translators; operating system programs; touch screen pens; electronically 

encoded identity wristbands; smartglasses; cases adapted for computers; 

encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; processors [central processing 

units]; graphics processor units (gpus); computer programs, recorded; monitors 

[computer hardware]; couplers [data processing equipment]; digital to analogue 

converters; pedometers; apparatus to check franking; automated teller machines 

[ATM]; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; dictating machines; 

holograms; hemline markers; voting machines; face recognition apparatus; 

fingerprint identifier; photocopiers [photographic, electrostatic, thermic]; 

bathroom scales; body fat scale for household purposes; electronic bathroom 

scales; scales; measures; digital signs; cell phones; wearable activity trackers; 

Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; network routers; smartphones; 

navigational instruments; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of 

signals; sound locating instruments; satellite navigational apparatus; equipment 

for communication network; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board 

computers]; selfie sticks for mobile phones; smartphones in the shape of a 

watch; intercoms; transmitters of electronic signals; wireless routers; 

transponders; communication modems; wireless local area network controllers; 

cell phone cases; protective films adapted for smartphones; waterproof cases for 

smart phones; monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone 

or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; television displays; 

microphones; audio- and video-receivers; head-mounted video displays; web 

cameras; audio equipment; electronic audible devices with books; noise 

cancelling earphones; radio sets; rearview cameras for vehicles; camcorder 
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waterproof cases; security surveillance robots; cabinets for loudspeakers; 

earphone; camcorders; electronic monitoring apparatus; television apparatus; 

ear pads for headphones; bluetooth earphones; headphones; electronic book 

readers; teaching apparatus with artificial intelligence; event data recorders; set-

top boxes; wearable video display monitors; virtual reality headsets; multimedia 

projectors; cameras [photography]; mini beam projectors; selfie sticks [hand-

held monopods]; measuring apparatus; air analysis apparatus; hygrometers; 

telemeters; tire pressure gauges; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle 

tyres; temperature indicators; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; 

laboratory robots; teaching robots; audiovisual teaching apparatus; teaching 

apparatus; measuring devices, electric; inductors [electricity]; simulators for the 

steering and control of vehicles; stereoscopes; materials for electricity mains 

[wires, cables]; USB cables; adapter cables for headphones; semi-conductors; 

electronic chips; integrated circuits; magnetic materials and devices; amplifiers; 

conductors, electric; electric plugs; sensors; power adapters; switches, electric; 

alarm sensors; motion recognizing sensors; plugboards; optical sensors; 

temperature sensors; plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; 

power adaptors; electric sockets; touch sensors; touchscreen sensors; adapter 

plugs; connections for electric lines; electricity switchboard of high or low 

voltage; plug connectors; video screens; remote control apparatus; remote 

controls for household purposes; optical fibers [fibres] [light conducting 

filaments]; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; 

lightning conductors; electrolysers; fire extinguishing apparatus; radiological 

apparatus for industrial purposes; protection devices for personal use against 

accidents; bicycle helmets; goggles; protective helmets; life saving apparatus 

and equipment; theft prevention installations, electric; biometric fingerprint 

door locks; electronic locks; electromagnetic locks; alarms; alarms for the 

detection of inflammable gases; smoke detectors; peepholes [magnifying 

lenses] for doors; digital door locks; electric door bells; eyeglasses; sunglasses; 

3D glasses; cyclists' glasses; USB chargers; battery charge devices; wireless 

chargers; battery chargers for mobile phones; batteries, electric; chargers for 

electric batteries; mobile power supply [rechargeable battery]; cell phone 

battery chargers for use in vehicles; animated cartoons; sports whistles; egg-

candlers; dog whistles; decorative magnets; electrified fences; fridge magnets. 

 

(10) Surgical robots; vibromassage apparatus; esthetic massage apparatus; 

thermometers for medical purposes; massage apparatus; massaging apparatus 

for personal use; sphygmomanometers; dental apparatus, electric; electric 

acupuncture instruments; soporific pillows for insomnia; sanitary masks for 

medical purposes; teething rings; contraceptives, non-chemical; robotic 

exoskeleton suits for medical purposes; orthopaedic articles; suture materials. 

 

(11) Lamps; lighting apparatus; desk lamps; electric night lights; portable 

headlamps; ceiling lights; light bulbs; torches for lighting; lights for vehicles; 

germicidal lamps for purifying air; curling lamps; oil lamps; electric saucepans; 

pressure cookers [autoclaves], electric; tortilla presses, electric; gas burners; 

kettles, electric; electric toasters [for household purposes]; electrical rice 

cookers / electric rice cookers; electric kettles [for household purposes]; 
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electromagnetic induction cookers; electric frying pans; air fryers; electric egg 

boilers; electric coffee machines / electric coffee brewers; microwave oven 

(kitchen appliance); soya milk making machines, electric; baking ovens [for 

household purposes]; electric cooking stoves [for household purposes]; 

electrically-heated mugs; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; refrigerators; air 

purifiers; humidifiers for household purposes; air sterilisers; garment steamers; 

dehumidifiers for household purposes; electric fans; humidifiers; air filtering 

installations; extractor hoods for kitchens; air conditioners; clothes dryers; 

electric clothes dryers; fans [air-conditioning]; air reheaters; hair driers [dryers]; 

water heaters; fog generators; automatic faucets; ornamental fountains; 

hydromassage bath apparatus; heating lamps for bath; hand drying apparatus 

for washrooms; sanitary apparatus and installations; water dispensers; electric 

water purifiers for household purposes; water filtering apparatus; apparatus for 

filtering drinking water; pocket warmers; radiators, electric; lighters; 

polymerisation installations. 

 

(12) Rolling stock for railways; automobiles; driverless cars [autonomous cars]; 

push scooters [vehicles]; bicycles; collapsible bicycles; self-balancing scooters; 

go-karts; electric bicycle; self balancing electric scooters; electrically powered 

scooters [vehicles]; pumps for bicycle tyres; bicycle pumps; aerial conveyors; 

pushchairs; fold-up pushchairs; wheelchairs; trolleys; rescue sleds; tyres for 

vehicle wheels; repair outfits for inner tubes; photography drones; air vehicles; 

water vehicles; treads for vehicles [roller belts]; roof-mounted luggage racks for 

vehicles; safety seats for children, for vehicles; electrical anti-theft installations 

for vehicles; electric vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or 

rail; remote control vehicles, other than toys. 

 

(14) Precious metals; boxes of precious metal; jewellery boxes; works of art of 

precious metal; necklaces [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; figurines [statuettes] of 

precious metal; jewellery; wristwatches; watch straps; alarm clocks. 

 

(15) Electronic musical instruments; pianos; guitars; violins; horns [musical 

instruments]; musical instruments; bags specially adapted for holding musical 

instruments; musical boxes; music stands. 

 

(16) Paper; black paperboard for photography; laser printing paper; toilet paper; 

napkin paper; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; stickers; calendars; 

writing paper pads; envelopes; figurines made from paper; printed publications; 

children's books incorporating electronic audible device; newsletters; pictures; 

bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; garbage bags of 

paper or of plastics; stapling presses [office requisites]; office requisites, except 

furniture; stationery; Indian inks; stamps [seals]; pens; adhesive bands for 

stationery or household purposes; drawing instruments; drawing materials; 

inking ribbons; teaching materials [except apparatus]; tailors' chalk; architects' 

models. 

 

(18) Leather, unworked or semi-worked; bags; travelling trunks; school bags; 

gym bags; small backpacks; rucksacks; trunks [luggage]; all-purpose sports 
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bags; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather thongs; umbrellas; walking 

sticks; clothing for pets. 

 

 

 

 

 

(21) Containers for household or kitchen use; cooking pots; frying pans; deep 

fryers, non-electric; rice cooking pots [non-electric]; cups; food preserving jars 

of glass; ceramics for household purposes; works of art made of crystal; 

thermos cups; coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee 

makers; clothes racks, for drying / clothes drying hangers; toilet utensils; trash 

cans; drying racks for laundry; height adjustable ceiling-mounted drying racks 

for laundry; toothbrush holders; candle warmers, electric and non-electric; 

aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers, electric and non-electric; 

combs; brushes; material for brush-making; water apparatus for cleaning teeth 

and gums; toothbrushes, electric; heads for electric toothbrushes; manual 

toothbrushes; toothbrushes; toothpicks; cosmetic utensils; thermally insulated 

containers for food; ice cube trays; cloth for washing floors; mops; cleaning 

instruments, hand-operated; lint removers, electric or non-electric; glass, 

unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; animal activated livestock 

waterers; animal-activated pet feeders; animal activated animal feeders; indoor 

terrariums [vivariums]; plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; ultrasonic 

mosquito repellers; ultrasonic pest repellers. 

 

(24) Fabric; filtering materials of textile; filtering cloth; silk fabrics for printing 

patterns; felt; face towels of textile; bed linen; quilts; tablemats of textile; 

curtains of textile; curtains of textile or plastic; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; 

marabouts [cloth]; banners of textile or plastic; shrouds; household linen. 

 

(28) Games; apparatus for games; electronic games for the teaching of children; 

video game interactive control floor pads or mats; slides [playthings]; building 

blocks, large size; smart electronic toy vehicles; toy robots; toy models; smart 

toys; drones [toys]; toys; toy vehicles; baby gyms; battery operated toys; play 

sets for action figures; scooters [toys]; building blocks [toys]; remote-controlled 

toy vehicles; cube-type puzzles; balls for games; stationary exercise bicycles; 

exercise steppers; running machines; body-training apparatus; bows for 

archery; machines for physical exercises; jump ropes; skateboards; hunting 

game calls; swimming pools [play articles]; protective paddings [parts of sports 

suits]; gloves for games; in-line roller skates; ornaments for Christmas trees, 

except lights, candles and confectionery; rods for fishing; twirling batons; 

camouflage screens [sports articles]; scratch cards for playing lottery games; 

grips for rackets; grip tapes for golf clubs. 

 

(35) Advertising; pay per click advertising; online advertising on a computer 

network; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; 

providing business information via a web site; commercial intermediation 

services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services 
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of others; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of 

products and services; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and 

sellers of goods and services; sales promotion for others; procurement services 

for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; import-export 

agency services; recruitment; search engine optimization for sales promotion; 

conducting data searches in computer files for others; compiling indexes of 

information for commercial or advertising purposes; sponsorship search; rental 

of vending machines; rental of sales stands; retail services for pharmaceutical, 

veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies. 

(36) Providing information relating to insurance; financial management; e-

wallet payment services; jewellery appraisal; real estate agency services; 

financial customs brokerage services; surety services; charitable fund raising; 

fiduciary; lending against security. 

 

(37) Providing construction information; building of fair stalls and shops; 

quarrying services; upholstering; heating equipment installation and repair; 

installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; interference 

suppression in electrical apparatus; medical apparatus installation and repair; 

motor vehicle maintenance and repair; airplane maintenance and repair; 

shipbuilding; photographic apparatus repair; clock and watch repair; 

installation, changing, replacement and repair of locks; re-tinning; repair of 

rubber tires; furniture restoration; cleaning of clothing; sterilization of medical 

instruments; elevator installation and repair; burglar alarm installation and 

repair; telephone repair; pump repair and maintenance; parasol repair; artificial 

snow-making services; restoration of works of art; tuning of musical 

instruments; rental of drainage pumps; swimming-pool maintenance; repair of 

power lines; hand tool repair; installation and repair of entertainment and sports 

equipments; rental of dish washing machines; repair of binoculars; repair of 

toys or dolls; repair of game machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of 

smartphones; telephone installation and repair; cell phone battery charging 

services; rental of carpet cleaning machines; maintenance and repair of mobile 

phones; cleaning services for extractor hoods; maintenance and repair of 

telescopes. 

 

(38) News agency services; wireless broadcasting; message sending; providing 

telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; computer aided 

transmission of messages and images; providing internet chatrooms; providing 

user access to global computer networks; providing online forums; video-on-

demand transmission; teleconferencing services; videoconferencing services; 

communications by computer terminals; transmission of digital files; providing 

access to databases. 

 

(39) Transportation logistics; freighting; unloading cargo; packaging of goods; 

piloting; hauling; vehicle breakdown towing services; freight [shipping of 

goods]; car transport; replenishment of vending machines; air transport; car 

rental; car sharing services; horse rental; storage; rental of diving suits; 

distribution of energy; operating canal locks; courier services [messages or 

merchandise]; parcel delivery; delivery of goods; travel reservation; transport 
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by pipeline; rental of wheelchairs; launching of satellites for others; bottling 

services; push-chair rental. 

 

(41) Instruction services; correspondence courses; arranging and conducting of 

seminars; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; lending 

library services; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; 

on-line publication of electronic books and journals; distribution of video tapes; 

providing online videos, not downloadable; production of radio and television 

programmes; video production; entertainment services; entertainer services; 

game services provided on-line from a computer network; health club services 

[health and fitness training]; toy rental; games equipment rental; conducting 

guided tours; art exhibitions; animal training; modelling for artists; organization 

of lotteries; rental of indoor aquaria; operating of lotteries. 

 

(42) Research and development of new products for others; technological 

research; quality system certification; product quality testing services; 

surveying; meteorological information; material testing; packaging design; 

design of telephones; design of interior decor; dress designing; software design 

and development; research and development of computer software; updating 

and maintenance of computer software; cloud computing; platform as a service 

[PaaS]; software as a service [SaaS]; consultancy in the design and 

development of computer hardware; providing information on computer 

technology and programming via a web site; electronic data storage; 

authenticating works of art; graphic arts design; cloud seeding; handwriting 

analysis [graphology]; cartography services; rental of meters for the recording 

of energy consumption. 

 

(45) Monitoring of burglar and security alarms; lifeguard services; monitoring 

of security systems; chaperoning; personal wardrobe styling consultancy; 

funerary undertaking; opening of security locks; online social networking 

services; fire-fighting; organization of religious meetings; adoption agency 

services; lost property return; rental of safes; genealogical research; planning 

and arranging of wedding ceremonies; releasing doves for special occasions; 

dating services; leasing of internet domain names; intellectual property 

consultancy. 
(731) Applicant: XIAOMI INC. 

No.006, Floor 6, Building 6, Yard 33, Middle Xierqi Road, Haidian District Beijing 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1650396 

 

(340) Priorities:  57382418 02/07/2021 CN 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 20/12/2021 (740) Agent: Shenzhen Shenzhou Zhongda Intellectual 

Property Operation Co., Ltd. 

 
 (540) Mark LITTLE COFA and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods: (21) Stew-pans; drinking vessels; toothbrushes, electric; drinking glasses; 

cruets; jugs; couscous cooking pots, non-electric; pot lids; scoops for household 

purposes; garlic presses [kitchen utensils]; iron woks; serving ladles; griddles 

[cooking utensils]; mixing spoons [kitchen utensils]; cooking steamers, non-

electric; milk jugs; cooking pots for use in microwave ovens; cupcake molds; 

cake moulds; grills [cooking utensils]; frying pans; citrus juicers; couscous 

cooking pots, non-electric; noodle machines, hand-operated; whisks, non-

electric, for household purposes; teapots; coffee grinders, hand-operated; coffee 

filters, non-electric; coffeepots, non-electric; drinking bottles for sports; coffee 

services [tableware]; coffee percolators, non-electric; ironing boards; dustbins; 

electric combs; bottle brushes; brushes*; thermally insulated containers for 

food; vacuum bottles; lint removers, electric or non-electric; plug-in diffusers 

for mosquito repellents; electric devices for attracting and killing insects; plug-

in diffusers for mosquito repellents; basins [bowls]; ceramics for household 

purposes; deodorising apparatus for personal use; gloves for household 

purposes; electric devices for attracting and killing insects; bottle openers, 

electric and non-electric; utensils for household purposes; tagines, non-electric; 

cooking pot sets; cooking pots; frying pans; griddles [cooking utensils]; mills 

for household purposes, hand-operated; deep fryers, non-electric; food 

steamers, non-electric; iron kettles; steamer baskets (steamer baskets); knife 

rests for the table; rice scoops for household purposes; gridiron supports; 

couscous cooking pots, non-electric; cupcake baking cups; mess-tins; whistling 

kettles; earthenware saucepans; non-electric woks; woks; services [dishes]; tea 

services [tableware]; tea infusers; coffee services [tableware]; coffee 

percolators, non-electric; tea strainers; drinking bottles for sports; coffee 

services [tableware]; cups; toothpaste tube squeezers; aromatic oil diffusers, 

other than reed diffusers, electric and non-electric; pot cleaning brushes; 

brushes for cleaning feeding bottles; heads for electric toothbrushes; heat-

insulated containers for beverages; oven mitts; fly swatters; fly traps; ultrasonic 

mosquito repellent devices; basins [receptacles]. 
(731) Applicant: Shenzhen Konka Intelligent Electric Technology Co. ltd. 

Room 201, Building A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Road, Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation 

Zone, Qianhai, Shenzhen 518000 Guangdong Province 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(220) Filing date: 13/07/2021 (740) Agent: King & Wood Mallesons 

 
 (540) Mark mi and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods/Services (2) Dyes; watercolour paints; food dyes; toner cartridges, filled, for printers and 

photocopiers; ink for printers and photocopiers; ink cartridges, filled, for 

printers and photocopiers; coatings [paints]; anti-tarnishing preparations for 

metals; mastic [natural resin]. 

 

(3) Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; cakes of toilet soap; 

detergent; shining preparations [polish]; sharpening preparations; essential oils; 

cosmetics; dentifrices; potpourris [fragrances]; non-medicated mouth washes 

for pets; air fragrancing preparations. 

 

(7) Agricultural machines; agricultural implements other than hand-operated; 

aerating pumps for aquaria; mechanized livestock feeders; electronic feeders for 

animals; milking machines; hair cutting machines for animals; woodworking 

machines; papermaking machines; diaper producing equipment; printing 

presses; darning machines; dyeing machines; food preparation machines, 

electromechanical; beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; brewing 

machines; tobacco processing machines; leather-working machines; ironing 

machines; machines for the bicycle industry; machines for the ceramic industry 

[including ceramic machines for the construction industry]; engraving 

machines; industrial inkjet printing machines; machines for battery industry; 

cord making machines; pen making machines; light bulb making machines; 

electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; electric juicers; juice 

extractors, electric; dishwashers; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; 

kitchen machines, electric; blenders, electric, for household purposes; mills for 

household purposes, other than hand-operated; food processors, electric; 

electrical coffee grinders; mixing machines; washing machines [laundry]; 

wringing machines for laundry; disintegrators; embossing machines; glass-

working machines; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; rinsing 

machines; cutters [machines]; drilling rigs, floating or non-floating; mixers 

[machines]; whitewashing machines; lifting apparatus; handling apparatus for 

loading and unloading; conveyors [machines]; electric hammers; foundry 

machines; steam condensers [parts of machines]; carburetters; hydraulic 

turbines; industrial robots; handling machines, automatic [manipulators]; 

cowlings [parts of machines]; electric wire and cable manufacturing machines; 

electromotion screwdriver; electric hand-held drills; hand-held electric drills 

[excluding electric coal drill]; painting machines; dynamos; filters for cleaning 

cooling air, for engines; motors, electric, other than for land vehicles; pumps 
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[machines]; pneumatic pumps; valves [parts of machines]; aerocondensers; 

hydraulic couplers; transmissions for machines; control mechanisms for 

machines, engines or motors; bearings [parts of machines]; belts for machines; 

rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on construction machines; welding 

apparatus, gas-operated; rechargeable sweepers; floor scrubbing machines; 

machines and apparatus for cleaning, electric; electric cordless sweepers; 

cordless vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaners; electric vacuum cleaners; steam 

mops; brushes for vacuum cleaners; dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; 

sifting installations; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated; drums [parts 

of machines]; 3D printers; shoe polishers, electric; racket stringing machines; 

vending machines; labellers [machines]; robotic exoskeleton suits, other than 

for medical purposes; 3D printing pens; electroplating machines. 

 

(8) Abrading instruments [hand instruments]; agricultural implements, hand-

operated; garden tools, hand-operated; instruments and tools for skinning 

animals; harpoons; razors, electric or non-electric; electric hair crimper; nail 

clippers; beard clippers; razor blades; electric irons for styling hair; electric hair 

straighteners; screwdrivers, non-electric; flat irons; tweezers; knives; side arms, 

other than firearms; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; handles for hand-

operated hand tools; hand tools, hand-operated. 

 

(9) Computer software applications, downloadable; computer peripheral 

devices; notebook computers; mobile phone software applications, 

downloadable; laser printers; tablet computers; telepresence robots; humanoid 

robots with artificial intelligence; computers; photo printers; ink-jet document 

printers; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; ink cartridges, 

unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; liquid crystal displays; LED displays; 

memory cards; USB flash drives; computer keyboards; mouse [computer 

peripheral]; mouse pads; smartwatches [data processing]; electronic pocket 

translators; operating system programs; touch screen pens; electronically 

encoded identity wristbands; smartglasses; cases adapted for computers; 

encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; processors [central processing 

units]; graphics processor units (gpus); computer programs, recorded; monitors 

[computer hardware]; couplers [data processing equipment]; digital to analogue 

converters; pedometers; apparatus to check franking; automated teller machines 

[ATM]; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; dictating machines; 

holograms; hemline markers; voting machines; face recognition apparatus; 

fingerprint identifier; photocopiers [photographic, electrostatic, thermic]; 

bathroom scales; body fat scale for household purposes; electronic bathroom 

scales; scales; measures; digital signs; cell phones; wearable activity trackers; 

Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; network routers; smartphones; 

navigational instruments; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of 

signals; sound locating instruments; satellite navigational apparatus; equipment 

for communication network; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board 

computers]; selfie sticks for mobile phones; smartphones in the shape of a 

watch; intercoms; transmitters of electronic signals; wireless routers; 

transponders; communication modems; wireless local area network controllers; 

cell phone cases; protective films adapted for smartphones; waterproof cases for 
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smart phones; monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone 

or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; television displays; 

microphones; audio- and video-receivers; head-mounted video displays; web 

cameras; audio equipment; electronic audible devices with books; noise 

cancelling earphones; radio sets; rearview cameras for vehicles; camcorder 

waterproof cases; security surveillance robots; cabinets for loudspeakers; 

earphone; camcorders; electronic monitoring apparatus; television apparatus; 

ear pads for headphones; bluetooth earphones; headphones; electronic book 

readers; teaching apparatus with artificial intelligence; event data recorders; set-

top boxes; wearable video display monitors; virtual reality headsets; multimedia 

projectors; cameras [photography]; mini beam projectors; selfie sticks [hand-

held monopods]; measuring apparatus; air analysis apparatus; hygrometers; 

telemeters; tire pressure gauges; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle 

tyres; temperature indicators; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; 

laboratory robots; teaching robots; audiovisual teaching apparatus; teaching 

apparatus; measuring devices, electric; inductors [electricity]; simulators for the 

steering and control of vehicles; stereoscopes; materials for electricity mains 

[wires, cables]; USB cables; adapter cables for headphones; semi-conductors; 

electronic chips; integrated circuits; magnetic materials and devices; amplifiers; 

conductors, electric; electric plugs; sensors; power adapters; switches, electric; 

alarm sensors; motion recognizing sensors; plugboards; optical sensors; 

temperature sensors; plugs, sockets and other contacts [electric connections]; 

power adaptors; electric sockets; touch sensors; touchscreen sensors; adapter 

plugs; connections for electric lines; electricity switchboard of high or low 

voltage; plug connectors; video screens; remote control apparatus; remote 

controls for household purposes; optical fibers [fibres] [light conducting 

filaments]; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; 

lightning conductors; electrolysers; fire extinguishing apparatus; radiological 

apparatus for industrial purposes; protection devices for personal use against 

accidents; bicycle helmets; goggles; protective helmets; life saving apparatus 

and equipment; theft prevention installations, electric; biometric fingerprint 

door locks; electronic locks; electromagnetic locks; alarms; alarms for the 

detection of inflammable gases; smoke detectors; peepholes [magnifying 

lenses] for doors; digital door locks; electric door bells; eyeglasses; sunglasses; 

3D glasses; cyclists' glasses; USB chargers; battery charge devices; wireless 

chargers; battery chargers for mobile phones; batteries, electric; chargers for 

electric batteries; mobile power supply [rechargeable battery]; cell phone 

battery chargers for use in vehicles; animated cartoons; sports whistles; egg-

candlers; dog whistles; decorative magnets; electrified fences; fridge magnets. 

 

(10) Surgical robots; vibromassage apparatus; esthetic massage apparatus; 

thermometers for medical purposes; massage apparatus; massaging apparatus 

for personal use; sphygmomanometers; dental apparatus, electric; electric 

acupuncture instruments; soporific pillows for insomnia; sanitary masks for 

medical purposes; teething rings; contraceptives, non-chemical; robotic 

exoskeleton suits for medical purposes; orthopaedic articles; suture materials. 

 

(11) Lamps; lighting apparatus; desk lamps; electric night lights; portable 
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headlamps; ceiling lights; light bulbs; torches for lighting; lights for vehicles; 

germicidal lamps for purifying air; curling lamps; oil lamps; electric saucepans; 

pressure cookers [autoclaves], electric; tortilla presses, electric; gas burners; 

kettles, electric; electric toasters [for household purposes]; electrical rice 

cookers / electric rice cookers; electric kettles [for household purposes]; 

electromagnetic induction cookers; electric frying pans; air fryers; electric egg 

boilers; electric coffee machines / electric coffee brewers; microwave oven 

(kitchen appliance); soya milk making machines, electric; baking ovens [for 

household purposes]; electric cooking stoves [for household purposes]; 

electrically-heated mugs; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; refrigerators; air 

purifiers; humidifiers for household purposes; air sterilisers; garment steamers; 

dehumidifiers for household purposes; electric fans; humidifiers; air filtering 

installations; extractor hoods for kitchens; air conditioners; clothes dryers; 

electric clothes dryers; fans [air-conditioning]; air reheaters; hair driers [dryers]; 

water heaters; fog generators; automatic faucets; ornamental fountains; 

hydromassage bath apparatus; heating lamps for bath; hand drying apparatus 

for washrooms; sanitary apparatus and installations; water dispensers; electric 

water purifiers for household purposes; water filtering apparatus; apparatus for 

filtering drinking water; pocket warmers; radiators, electric; lighters; 

polymerisation installations. 

 

(12) Rolling stock for railways; automobiles; driverless cars [autonomous cars]; 

push scooters [vehicles]; bicycles; collapsible bicycles; self-balancing scooters; 

go-karts; electric bicycle; self balancing electric scooters; electrically powered 

scooters [vehicles]; pumps for bicycle tyres; bicycle pumps; aerial conveyors; 

pushchairs; fold-up pushchairs; wheelchairs; trolleys; rescue sleds; tyres for 

vehicle wheels; repair outfits for inner tubes; photography drones; air vehicles; 

water vehicles; treads for vehicles [roller belts]; roof-mounted luggage racks for 

vehicles; safety seats for children, for vehicles; electrical anti-theft installations 

for vehicles; electric vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or 

rail; remote control vehicles, other than toys. 

 

(14) Precious metals; boxes of precious metal; jewellery boxes; works of art of 

precious metal; necklaces [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; figurines [statuettes] of 

precious metal; jewellery; wristwatches; watch straps; alarm clocks. 

 

(15) Electronic musical instruments; pianos; guitars; violins; horns [musical 

instruments]; musical instruments; bags specially adapted for holding musical 

instruments; musical boxes; music stands. 

 

(16) Paper; black paperboard for photography; laser printing paper; toilet paper; 

napkin paper; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; stickers; calendars; 

writing paper pads; envelopes; figurines made from paper; printed publications; 

children's books incorporating electronic audible device; newsletters; pictures; 

bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; garbage bags of 

paper or of plastics; stapling presses [office requisites]; office requisites, except 

furniture; stationery; Indian inks; stamps [seals]; pens; adhesive bands for 

stationery or household purposes; drawing instruments; drawing materials; 
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inking ribbons; teaching materials [except apparatus]; tailors' chalk; architects' 

models. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(18) Leather, unworked or semi-worked; bags; travelling trunks; school bags; 

gym bags; small backpacks; rucksacks; trunks [luggage]; all-purpose sports 

bags; trimmings of leather for furniture; leather thongs; umbrellas; walking 

sticks; clothing for pets. 

 

(21) Containers for household or kitchen use; cooking pots; frying pans; deep 

fryers, non-electric; rice cooking pots [non-electric]; cups; food preserving jars 

of glass; ceramics for household purposes; works of art made of crystal; 

thermos cups; coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee 

makers; clothes racks, for drying / clothes drying hangers; toilet utensils; trash 

cans; drying racks for laundry; height adjustable ceiling-mounted drying racks 

for laundry; toothbrush holders; candle warmers, electric and non-electric; 

aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers, electric and non-electric; 

combs; brushes; material for brush-making; water apparatus for cleaning teeth 

and gums; toothbrushes, electric; heads for electric toothbrushes; manual 

toothbrushes; toothbrushes; toothpicks; cosmetic utensils; thermally insulated 

containers for food; ice cube trays; cloth for washing floors; mops; cleaning 

instruments, hand-operated; lint removers, electric or non-electric; glass, 

unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; animal activated livestock 

waterers; animal-activated pet feeders; animal activated animal feeders; indoor 

terrariums [vivariums]; plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; ultrasonic 

mosquito repellers; ultrasonic pest repellers. 

 

(24) Fabric; filtering materials of textile; filtering cloth; silk fabrics for printing 

patterns; felt; face towels of textile; bed linen; quilts; tablemats of textile; 

curtains of textile; curtains of textile or plastic; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; 

marabouts [cloth]; banners of textile or plastic; shrouds; household linen. 

 

(25) Tee-shirts; sports jerseys; sports vests; sports singlets; layettes [clothing]; 

swimsuits; raincoats; masquerade costumes; shoes; sports shoes; caps being 

headwear; hosiery; gloves [clothing]; riding gloves; neckties; scarfs; girdles; 

wimples; sashes for wear; shower caps; sleep masks; hairdressing capes; 

clothing; sports sweatbands. 

 

(28) Games; apparatus for games; electronic games for the teaching of children; 

video game interactive control floor pads or mats; slides [playthings]; building 

blocks, large size; smart electronic toy vehicles; toy robots; toy models; smart 

toys; drones [toys]; toys; toy vehicles; baby gyms; battery operated toys; play 

sets for action figures; scooters [toys]; building blocks [toys]; remote-controlled 

toy vehicles; cube-type puzzles; balls for games; stationary exercise bicycles; 
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exercise steppers; running machines; body-training apparatus; bows for 

archery; machines for physical exercises; jump ropes; skateboards; hunting 

game calls; swimming pools [play articles]; protective paddings [parts of sports 

suits]; gloves for games; in-line roller skates; ornaments for Christmas trees, 

except lights, candles and confectionery; rods for fishing; twirling batons; 

camouflage screens [sports articles]; scratch cards for playing lottery games; 

grips for rackets; grip tapes for golf clubs. 

 

 

 

(35) Advertising; pay per click advertising; online advertising on a computer 

network; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; 

providing business information via a web site; commercial intermediation 

services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services 

of others; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of 

products and services; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and 

sellers of goods and services; sales promotion for others; procurement services 

for others [purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; import-export 

agency services; recruitment; search engine optimization for sales promotion; 

conducting data searches in computer files for others; compiling indexes of 

information for commercial or advertising purposes; sponsorship search; rental 

of vending machines; rental of sales stands; retail services for pharmaceutical, 

veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies. 

 

(36) Providing information relating to insurance; financial management; e-

wallet payment services; jewellery appraisal; real estate agency services; 

financial customs brokerage services; surety services; charitable fund raising; 

fiduciary; lending against security. 

 

(37) Providing construction information; building of fair stalls and shops; 

quarrying services; upholstering; heating equipment installation and repair; 

installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; interference 

suppression in electrical apparatus; medical apparatus installation and repair; 

motor vehicle maintenance and repair; airplane maintenance and repair; 

shipbuilding; photographic apparatus repair; clock and watch repair; 

installation, changing, replacement and repair of locks; re-tinning; repair of 

rubber tires; furniture restoration; cleaning of clothing; sterilization of medical 

instruments; elevator installation and repair; burglar alarm installation and 

repair; telephone repair; pump repair and maintenance; parasol repair; artificial 

snow-making services; restoration of works of art; tuning of musical 

instruments; rental of drainage pumps; swimming-pool maintenance; repair of 

power lines; hand tool repair; installation and repair of entertainment and sports 

equipments; rental of dish washing machines; repair of binoculars; repair of 

toys or dolls; repair of game machines and apparatus; repair and maintenance of 

smartphones; telephone installation and repair; cell phone battery charging 

services; rental of carpet cleaning machines; maintenance and repair of mobile 

phones; cleaning services for extractor hoods; maintenance and repair of 

telescopes. 
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(38) News agency services; wireless broadcasting; message sending; providing 

telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; computer aided 

transmission of messages and images; providing internet chatrooms; providing 

user access to global computer networks; providing online forums; video-on-

demand transmission; teleconferencing services; videoconferencing services; 

communications by computer terminals; transmission of digital files; providing 

access to databases. 

 

 

 

 

(39) Transportation logistics; freighting; unloading cargo; packaging of goods; 

piloting; hauling; vehicle breakdown towing services; freight [shipping of 

goods]; car transport; replenishment of vending machines; air transport; car 

rental; car sharing services; horse rental; storage; rental of diving suits; 

distribution of energy; operating canal locks; courier services [messages or 

merchandise]; parcel delivery; delivery of goods; travel reservation; transport 

by pipeline; rental of wheelchairs; launching of satellites for others; bottling 

services; push-chair rental. 

 

(41) Instruction services; correspondence courses; arranging and conducting of 

seminars; organization of competitions [education or entertainment]; lending 

library services; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable; 

on-line publication of electronic books and journals; distribution of video tapes; 

providing online videos, not downloadable; production of radio and television 

programmes; video production; entertainment services; entertainer services; 

game services provided on-line from a computer network; health club services 

[health and fitness training]; toy rental; games equipment rental; conducting 

guided tours; art exhibitions; animal training; modelling for artists; organization 

of lotteries; rental of indoor aquaria; operating of lotteries. 

 

(42) Research and development of new products for others; technological 

research; quality system certification; product quality testing services; 

surveying; meteorological information; material testing; packaging design; 

design of telephones; design of interior decor; dress designing; software design 

and development; research and development of computer software; updating 

and maintenance of computer software; cloud computing; platform as a service 

[PaaS]; software as a service [SaaS]; consultancy in the design and 

development of computer hardware; providing information on computer 

technology and programming via a web site; electronic data storage; 

authenticating works of art; graphic arts design; cloud seeding; handwriting 

analysis [graphology]; cartography services; rental of meters for the recording 

of energy consumption. 

 

(45) Monitoring of burglar and security alarms; lifeguard services; monitoring 

of security systems; chaperoning; personal wardrobe styling consultancy; 

funerary undertaking; opening of security locks; online social networking 
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services; fire-fighting; organization of religious meetings; adoption agency 

services; lost property return; rental of safes; genealogical research; planning 

and arranging of wedding ceremonies; releasing doves for special occasions; 

dating services; leasing of internet domain names; intellectual property 

consultancy. 
(731) Applicant: XIAOMI INC. 

No.006, Floor 6, Building 6, Yard 33, Middle Xierqi Road, Haidian District Beijing 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1650963 

 

(340) Priorities:  M2001934 07/07/2020 HU 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Red, green and black.Two red leafs, two green 

leafs, all letters written with black color. 

(220) Filing date: 29/09/2020 (740) Agent: Tempus Közalapítvány 

 
 (540) Mark STIPENDIUM HUNGARICUM and 

logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) (510) Services: (41) Education information; education and instruction; accreditation of 

educational services; film demonstrations for instructional purposes; 

organisation of congresses and conferences for cultural and educational 

purposes; organisation and holding of exhibitions for cultural or educational 

purposes; career information and advisory services (educational and training 

advice). 
(731) Applicant: Tempus Közalapítvány 

Kéthly Anna tér 1 H-1077 Budapest 

HUNGARY 

 

(210) Madrid IRN: 1651412 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 24/05/2021 (740) Agent: Carrie L. Kiedrowski 

 
 (540) Mark HARVESTHOLD 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (16) Plastic film inserts for packaging, namely, films included in packaging 

used in the field of agriculture for preserving fresh produce or flowers. 
(731) Applicant: Verdant Technologies, LLC 

4567 American Boulevard West Bloomington MN 55437 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1652831 

 

(340) Priorities:  57106303 22/06/2021  CN; 57107439  

22/06/2021  CN and 57118468  22/06/2021  

CN 
(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 30/11/2021 (740) Agent: Nantong Ruijiexin Intellectual Property 

Agency Co., Ltd. 

 

 (540) Mark powart and logo 

 

 
  

  

(511) (510) Goods: (7) Agricultural machines; lawnmowers [machines]; spraying machines; 

weeding machines; agricultural implements, other than hand-operated; tea 

harvesting machines; electric lawn mower; electric hedge trimmer; aerating 

pumps for aquaria; disintegrators; sewage pulverizers; milking machines; hair 

cutting machines for animals; saw benches [parts of machines]; saw blades 

[parts of machines]; mixing machines; juice extractors, electric; beverage 

preparation machines, electromechanical; sewing machines; engraving 

machines; sheaf-binding machines; mills for household purposes, other than 

hand-operated; kitchen machines, electric; whisks, electric, for household 

purposes; fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; stitching machines; 

kitchen grinders, electric; washing machines [laundry]; machines for processing 

plastics; electromechanical machines for chemical industry; rinsing machines; 

cutters [machines]; whitewashing machines; stone working machines; jacks 

[machines]; metalworking machines; steam engines; carburetter feeders; 

igniting devices for internal combustion engines; turbines other than for land 

vehicles; wind power equipment; threading machines; bending machines; 

drilling bits [parts of machines]; machines and apparatus for polishing 

[electric]; industrial robots; chain saws; planing machines; scissors, electric; 

shears, electric; hand-held tools, other than hand- operated; riveting machines; 

compressed air guns for the extrusion of mastics; glue guns, electric; guns 

[tools using explosives]; nail extractors, electric; electric screwdrivers; electric 

hand drills (not including electric coal drill); hand-held pneumatic tools; angle 

polishers; painting machines; spray guns for paint; paint spraying machine; 

carbon brushes [electricity]; dynamos; stators [parts of machines]; piston rings; 

cylinders for machines; pistons [parts of machines or engines]; motors, other 

than for land vehicles; pump diaphragms; pumps [machines]; compressed air 

machines; compressed air pumps; valves [parts of machines]; compressors 

[machines]; blowing machines; shaft couplings [machines]; shaft couplings 

[machines]; crank shafts; ball-bearings; bearings [parts of machines]; welding 

machines, electric; welding apparatus, gas-operated; gas-operated blow torches; 

snow ploughs; high pressure washers; vacuum cleaners; machines and 

apparatus for wax-polishing, electric; handheld vacuum cleaners; curtain 

drawing devices, electrically operated; shoe polishers, electric. 

 

(8) Abrading instruments [hand instruments]; hand tools, hand-operated; 

grindstones [hand tools]; emery grinding wheels; moulding irons; agricultural 

implements, hand-operated; garden tools, hand-operated; syringes for spraying 

insecticides; beard clippers; spanners [hand tools]; hammers [hand tools]; 

chisels; screwdrivers, non-electric; pliers; files [tools]; vices; lifting jacks, 

hand-operated; riveters [hand tools]; non-electric caulking guns; air pumps, 

hand-operated; graving tools [hand tools]; hobby knives [scalpels]; scissors; 
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cutters; side arms, other than firearms; tableware [knives, forks and spoons]; 

handles for hand-operated hand tools. 

 

(9) Measures; rulers [measuring instruments]; tape measure; signal lanterns; 

signs, luminous; smartphones; security surveillance robots; selfie sticks [hand-

held monopods]; slide calipers; measuring devices, electric; metal detectors for 

industrial or military purposes; optical apparatus and instruments; telescopes; 

telescopic sights for artillery; covers for tablet computers; scales; thermal 

imaging cameras; telemeters; rods [surveying instruments]; surveyors' levels; 

levels [instruments for determining the horizontal]; levelling instruments; 

theodolites; thermometers, not for medical purposes; surveying instruments; 

audiovisual teaching apparatus; detectors; measuring instruments; cables, 

electric; wires, electric; magnets; control panels [electricity]; fire extinguishers; 

protective helmets; solderers' helmets; goggles; alarms; lightning arresters; 

pince-nez; battery chargers; batteries, electric; power bank (rechargeable 

battery). 
(731) Applicant: Jiangsu Dartek Technology Co., Ltd 

No. 699 Xiangjiang Road, Haimen Economic and Technological Development Zone, 

Nantong City Jiangsu Province 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1654722 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Black, white and red. 
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(220) Filing date: 04/10/2021 (740) Agent: Kan Maxim 

 
 (540) Mark LEE BELEEVER and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods/Services (3) Deodorants for human beings or for animals; creams for leather / waxes for 

leather; scented wood; dentifrices; polishing preparations; washing soda, for 

cleaning; shoe wax; abrasives; amber [perfume]; descaling preparations for 

household purposes; antistatic preparations for household purposes; aromatics 

[essential oils]; air fragrancing preparations; cake flavourings [essential oils]; 

flavourings for beverages [essential oils]; food flavourings [essential oils]; 

breath freshening sprays; canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting 

purposes; balms, other than for medical purposes; lip glosses; polishing stones; 

abrasive paper; emery paper; polishing paper; petroleum jelly for cosmetic 

purposes; shoe polish; cobblers' wax; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; 

sachets for perfuming linen; drying agents for dishwashing machines; adhesives 

for cosmetic purposes; scented water; javelle water; lavender water; toilet 

water; wax for parquet floors; floor wax; non-slipping wax for floors; 

depilatory wax; moustache wax; tailors' wax; polish for furniture and flooring; 

shoemakers' wax; polishing wax; massage gels, other than for medical 

purposes; heliotropine; dental bleaching gels; geraniol; make-up; deodorants for 

pets; depilatory preparations; air fragrance reed diffusers; perfumes; non-

slipping liquids for floors; windscreen cleaning liquids; greases for cosmetic 

purposes; volcanic ash for cleaning; perfumery; decorative transfers for 

cosmetic purposes; ionone [perfumery]; shaving stones [astringents]; smoothing 

stones; eyebrow pencils; cosmetic pencils; silicon carbide [abrasive]; carbides 

of metal [abrasives]; alum stones [astringents]; tripoli stone for polishing; 

adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affixing false hair; hair 

conditioners; quillaia bark for washing; corundum [abrasive]; beard dyes; 

colorants for toilet purposes; cosmetic dyes; starch for laundry purposes; 

laundry glaze; shoe cream; polishing creams; cosmetic creams; skin whitening 

creams; polishing rouge; incense; hair spray; nail varnish; hair lotions; lotions 

for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; beauty masks; oils for perfumes and 

scents; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for toilet purposes; essential oils; 

essential oils of cedarwood; essential oils of lemon; essential oils of citron; oils 

for cleaning purposes; bergamot oil; gaultheria oil; jasmine oil; lavender oil; 

almond oil; rose oil; oil of turpentine for degreasing; whiting; cleaning chalk; 

almond milk for cosmetic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; musk 

[perfumery]; deodorant soap; shaving soap; soap for brightening textile; cakes 

of toilet soap; antiperspirant soap; soap for foot perspiration; soap; almond 

soap; mint for perfumery; cosmetic kits; emery; nail art stickers; false nails; eau 

de cologne; bases for flower perfumes; joss sticks; pastes for razor strops; 

pumice stone; lipstick cases; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; breath 

freshening strips; teeth whitening strips; sandcloth; glass cloth [abrasive cloth]; 

lipsticks; pomades for cosmetic purposes; shaving preparations; cosmetic 

preparations for baths; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; hair 

straightening preparations; hair waving preparations; laundry soaking 
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preparations; grinding preparations; smoothing preparations [starching]; colour-

removing preparations; leather bleaching preparations; polishing preparations; 

denture polishes; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; cosmetic 

preparations for slimming purposes; starch glaze for laundry purposes; eye-

washes, not for medical purposes; fabric softeners for laundry use; laundry 

bleach; dry-cleaning preparations; paint stripping preparations; lacquer-

removing preparations; make-up removing preparations; floor wax removers 

[scouring preparations]; varnish-removing preparations; rust removing 

preparations; nail care preparations; cleaning preparations; preparations for 

cleaning dentures; wallpaper cleaning preparations; preparations for unblocking 

drain pipes; chemical cleaning preparations for household purposes; collagen 

preparations for cosmetic purposes; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for 

household purposes; laundry preparations; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic 

purposes; sunscreen preparations; colour-brightening chemicals for household 

purposes [laundry]; breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; 

shining preparations [polish]; make-up powder; diamantine [abrasive]; stain 

removers; nail varnish removers; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or 

deodorant purposes; scouring solutions; false eyelashes; tissues impregnated 

with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing 

preparations; safrol; massage candles for cosmetic purposes; laundry blueing; 

turpentine for degreasing; potpourris [fragrances]; bleaching soda; bath salts, 

not for medical purposes; bleaching salts; fumigation preparations [perfumes]; 

leather preservatives [polishes]; ammonia [volatile alkali] [detergent]; 

astringents for cosmetic purposes; eyebrow cosmetics; make-up preparations; 

sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; hair dyes; neutralizers for permanent 

waving; preparations to make the leaves of plants shiny; cosmetic preparations 

for eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetics; cosmetics for 

children; cosmetics for animals; mascara; cleansers for intimate personal 

hygiene purposes, non medicated; douching preparations for personal sanitary 

or deodorant purposes [toiletries]; detergents, other than for use in 

manufacturing operations and for medical purposes; degreasers, other than for 

use in manufacturing processes; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for 

cosmetic purposes; antiperspirants [toiletries]; toiletry preparations; 

phytocosmetic preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; cotton swabs for 

cosmetic purposes; terpenes [essential oils]; emery cloth; cloths impregnated 

with a detergent for cleaning; henna [cosmetic dye]; shampoos for animals 

[non-medicated grooming preparations]; shampoos for pets [non-medicated 

grooming preparations]; dry shampoos; shampoos; sandpaper; soda lye; herbal 

extracts for cosmetic purposes; extracts of flowers [perfumes]; ethereal 

essences; badian essence; mint essence [essential oil]; baby wipes impregnated 

with cleaning preparations; basma [cosmetic dye]; gel eye patches for cosmetic 

purposes; nail glitter. 

 

(5) Acaricides; aconitine; alkaloids for medical purposes; alginates for 

pharmaceutical purposes; algicides; aldehydes for pharmaceutical purposes; 

dental amalgams of gold; dental amalgams; amino acids for veterinary 

purposes; amino acids for medical purposes; analgesics; anaesthetics; 

antibiotics; antiseptics; medicine cases, portable, filled; first-aid boxes, filled; 
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aluminium acetate for pharmaceutical purposes; acetates for pharmaceutical 

purposes; germicides; balms for medical purposes; bandages for dressings; 

diagnostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; biocides; bromine for 

pharmaceutical purposes; paper for mustard plasters; fly catching paper; reagent 

paper for veterinary purposes; reagent paper for medical purposes; 

mothproofing paper; petroleum jelly for medical purposes; vaccines; oxygen 

baths; antiseptic cotton; aseptic cotton, absorbent cotton; wadding for medical 

purposes; cotton for medical purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical 

use; radiological contrast substances for medical purposes; nutritive substances 

for microorganisms; radioactive substances for medical purposes; melissa water 

for pharmaceutical purposes; seawater for medicinal bathing; mineral waters for 

medical purposes; thermal water; dietary fibre; moulding wax for dentists; 

gases for medical purposes; guaiacol for pharmaceutical purposes; sexual 

stimulant gels; haematogen; haemoglobin; hydrastine; hydrastinine; glycerine 

for medical purposes; glycerophosphates; glucose for medical purposes; gentian 

for pharmaceutical purposes; hormones for medical purposes; mustard for 

pharmaceutical purposes; mustard plasters; mud for baths; medicinal mud; 

gamboge for medical purposes; gurjun balsam for medical purposes; air 

deodorizing preparations; deodorants, other than for human beings or for 

animals; deodorants for clothing and textiles; diastase for medical purposes; 

digitalin, vitamin supplement patches; mineral food supplements; nutritional 

supplements; albumin dietary supplements; dietary supplements for animals; 

yeast dietary supplements; alginate dietary supplements; glucose dietary 

supplements; casein dietary supplements; lecithin dietary supplements; linseed 

oil dietary supplements; propolis dietary supplements; protein dietary 

supplements; protein supplements for animals; royal jelly dietary supplements; 

pollen dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supplements; linseed dietary 

supplements; acai powder dietary supplements; dietary supplements with a 

cosmetic effect; enzyme dietary supplements; yeast for pharmaceutical 

purposes; gelatine for medical purposes; cod liver oil; isotopes for medical 

purposes; immunostimulants; insecticides; iodine for pharmaceutical purposes; 

iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; alkaline iodides for pharmaceutical 

purposes; iodoform; calomel [fungicide]; tartar for pharmaceutical purposes; 

camphor for medical purposes; capsules for medicines; cachets for 

pharmaceutical purposes; haemostatic pencils; wart pencils; caustic pencils; 

carbolineum [parasiticide]; caustics for pharmaceutical purposes; cachou for 

pharmaceutical purposes; quassia for medical purposes; quebracho for medical 

purposes; oxygen for medical purposes; gallic acid for pharmaceutical 

purposes; acids for pharmaceutical purposes; adhesives for dentures; surgical 

glues; stem cells for veterinary purposes; stem cells for medical purposes; 

cocaine; collagen for medical purposes; collodion for pharmaceutical purposes; 

corn rings for the feet; medicated sweets; barks for pharmaceutical purposes; 

cedar wood for use as an insect repellent; croton bark; mangrove bark for 

pharmaceutical purposes; myrobalan bark for pharmaceutical purposes; 

quinquina for medical purposes; medicated animal feed, medicinal roots; 

rhubarb roots for pharmaceutical purposes; lint for medical purposes; starch for 

dietetic or pharmaceutical purposes; creosote for pharmaceutical purposes; 

blood for medical purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical or 
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veterinary use; curare; dental lacquer; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; 

milk sugar for pharmaceutical purposes; adhesive plasters; medicines for 

alleviating constipation; lecithin for medical purposes; lotions for veterinary 

purposes; medicated hair lotions; lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; 

medicated after-shave lotions; personal sexual lubricants; lupulin for 

pharmaceutical purposes; magnesia for pharmaceutical purposes; liniments; 

ointments for pharmaceutical purposes; sunburn ointments; mercurial 

ointments; frostbite salve for pharmaceutical purposes; gauze for dressings; 

medicinal oils; mustard oil for medical purposes; camphor oil for medical 

purposes; castor oil for medical purposes; oil of turpentine for pharmaceutical 

purposes; dill oil for medical purposes; dental mastics; dental abrasives; dental 

impression materials; teeth filling material; dressings, medical; surgical 

dressings; drugs for medical purposes; medicines for veterinary purposes; 

serotherapeutic medicines; medicines for human purposes; medicines for dental 

purposes; menthol; medicinal drinks; moleskin for medical purposes; almond 

milk for pharmaceutical purposes; powdered milk for babies; royal jelly for 

pharmaceutical purposes; milk ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; irish 

moss for medical purposes; flour for pharmaceutical purposes; linseed meal for 

pharmaceutical purposes; fish meal for pharmaceutical purposes; fly glue; 

antibacterial soap; disinfectant soap; medicated soap; freeze-dried meat adapted 

for medical purposes; mint for pharmaceutical purposes; dietetic beverages 

adapted for medical purposes; malted milk beverages for medical purposes; 

narcotics; medicinal infusions; tincture of iodine; eucalyptol for pharmaceutical 

purposes; tinctures for medical purposes; opium; opodeldoc, decoctions for 

pharmaceutical purposes; antiparasitic collars for animals; stick liquorice for 

pharmaceutical purposes; sulfur sticks [disinfectants]; pastilles for 

pharmaceutical purposes; medicated toothpaste; pectin for pharmaceutical 

purposes; pepsins for pharmaceutical purposes; peptones for pharmaceutical 

purposes; hydrogen peroxide for medical purposes; pesticides; food for babies; 

leeches for medical purposes; blood plasma; nicotine patches for use as aids to 

stop smoking; eyepatches for medical purposes; poultices; compresses; 

scapulars for surgical purposes; babies' diapers; diapers for pets; diapers for 

incontinence; bunion pads; breast-nursing pads; pomades for medical purposes; 

powder of cantharides; pyrethrum powder; anti-uric preparations; bacterial 

preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for 

medical and veterinary use; balsamic preparations for medical purposes; 

albuminous preparations for medical purposes; biological preparations for 

veterinary purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes; veterinary 

preparations; bismuth preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; vitamin 

preparations; diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; bath preparations 

for medical purposes; therapeutic preparations for the bath; haemorrhoid 

preparations; preparations for callouses; lice treatment preparations 

[pediculicides]; acne treatment preparations; preparations to facilitate teething; 

preparations for the treatment of bums; fumigation preparations for medical 

purposes; opotherapy preparations; air purifying preparations; bronchodilating 

preparations; preparations for reducing sexual activity; sterilizing preparations; 

soil-sterilizing preparations; corn remedies; pharmaceutical preparations for 

treating dandruff; preparations for destroying noxious animals; herbicides; 
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preparations for destroying dry rot fungus; larvae exterminating preparations; 

fly destroying preparations; preparations for destroying mice; slug 

exterminating preparations; vermin destroying preparations; pharmaceutical 

preparations for skin care; contact lens cleaning preparations; preparations of 

microorganisms for medical or veterinary use; lime-based pharmaceutical 

preparations; medicated eye-washes; medicinal hair growth preparations; 

nutraceutical preparations for therapeutic or medical purposes; opiates; 

anticryptogamic preparations; aloe vera preparations for pharmaceutical 

purposes; preparations of trace elements for human and animal use; 

sulfonamides [medicines]; pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical 

preparations for treating sunburn; enzyme preparations for veterinary purposes; 

enzyme preparations for medical purposes; phytotherapy preparations for 

medical purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; chemical preparations 

for veterinary purposes; chemical preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; 

chemical preparations for medical purposes; chemical preparations for treating 

wheat blight; chemical preparations for treating diseases affecting vine plants; 

chemical preparations for treating mildew; chemical preparations for treating 

phylloxera; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; chilblain 

preparations; mothproofing preparations; collyrium; lead water; chemical 

conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; albuminous foodstuffs for 

medical purposes; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; by-products of 

the processing of cereals for dietetic or medical purposes; homogenized food 

adapted for medical purposes; freeze-dried food adapted for medical purposes; 

pharmaceuticals; sanitary towels; panty liners [sanitary]; propolis for 

pharmaceutical purposes; pearl powder for medical purposes; radium for 

medical purposes; hydrated chloral for pharmaceutical purposes; solvents for 

removing adhesive plasters; vaginal washes for medical purposes; solutions for 

contact lenses; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; gum for 

medical purposes; rubber for dental purposes; chewing gum for medical 

purposes; insect repellents; insect repellent incense; repellents for dogs; tissues 

impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; sarsaparilla for medical purposes; 

sugar for medical purposes; asthmatic tea; fumigating sticks; massage candles 

for therapeutic purposes; linseed for pharmaceutical purposes; tobacco-free 

cigarettes for medical purposes; siccatives [drying agents] for medical 

purposes; syrups for pharmaceutical purposes; turpentine for pharmaceutical 

purposes; greases for veterinary purposes; greases for medical purposes; lacteal 

flour for babies; infant formula; soporifics; bicarbonate of soda for 

pharmaceutical purposes; bath salts for medical purposes; salts for mineral 

water baths; salts for medical purposes; potassium salts for medical purposes; 

sodium salts for medical purposes; smelling salts; mineral water salts; malt for 

pharmaceutical purposes; semen for artificial insemination; alcohol for 

pharmaceutical purposes; medicinal alcohol; alloys of precious metals for 

dental purposes; ergot for pharmaceutical purposes; cooling sprays for medical 

purposes; antibacterial handwashes; adjuvants for medical purposes; astringents 

for medical purposes; vermifuges; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; 

disinfectants for chemical toilets; appetite suppressants for medical purposes; 

medical preparations for slimming purposes; parasiticides; mouthwashes for 

medical purposes; febrifuges; depuratives; animal washes [insecticides]; 
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detergents for medical purposes; cattle washes [insecticides]; dog washes 

[insecticides]; insecticidal veterinary washes; vesicants; purgatives; remedies 

for perspiration; remedies for foot perspiration; chemical contraceptives; 

antiparasitic preparations; laxatives; tonics [medicines]; medicated toiletry 

preparations; digestives for pharmaceutical purposes; nervines; bouillons for 

bacteriological cultures; steroids; strychnine; serums; tanning pills; appetite 

suppressant pills; slimming pills; antioxidant pills; sanitary tampons; vulnerary 

sponges; thymol for pharmaceutical purposes; biological tissue cultures for 

veterinary purposes; biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; smoking 

herbs for medical purposes; medicinal herbs; surgical implants comprised of 

living tissues; pants, absorbent, for incontinence; sanitary panties; babies' 

diaper-pants; charcoal for pharmaceutical purposes; porcelain for dental 

prostheses; phenol for pharmaceutical purposes; enzymes for veterinary 

purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; ferments for pharmaceutical 

purposes; formic aldehyde for pharmaceutical purposes; phosphates for 

pharmaceutical purposes; fungicides; quinine for medical purposes; chinoline 

for medical purposes; diabetic bread adapted for medical use; chloroform; 

flowers of sulfur for pharmaceutical purposes; cement for animal hooves; bone 

cement for surgical and orthopaedic purposes; dental cements; medicinal tea; 

herbal teas for medicinal purposes; insecticidal animal shampoos; medicated 

shampoos; medicated shampoos for pets; pediculicidal shampoos; medicated 

dry shampoos; pre-filled syringes for medical purposes; eucalyptus for 

pharmaceutical purposes; herbal extracts for medical purposes, plant extracts 

for pharmaceutical purposes; tobacco extracts [insecticides]; extracts of hops 

for pharmaceutical purposes; elixirs [pharmaceutical preparations]; ethers for 

pharmaceutical purposes; esters for pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose esters 

for pharmaceutical purposes; rat poison; poisons; bacterial poisons; jalap; 

capsules made of dendrimer-based polymers, for pharmaceuticals; chemical 

preparations for treating diseases affecting cereal plants; injectable dermal 

fillers; bracelets impregnated with insect repellent; bismuth subnitrate for 

pharmaceutical purposes; disinfectants; cream of tartar for pharmaceutical 

purposes; angostura bark for medical purposes; condurango bark for medical 

purposes; candy for medical purposes; adhesive tapes for medical 

purposes/adhesive bands for medical purposes; cotton sticks for medical 

purposes/cotton swabs for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for 

veterinary purposes; styptic preparations; nicotine gum for use as an aid to stop 

smoking; suppositories; milking grease; douching preparations for medical 

purposes; sedatives/tranquillizers; jujube, medicated; transplants [living 

tissues]; fennel for medical purposes; cellulose ethers for pharmaceutical 

purposes. 

 

(35) Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; import-

export agency services; commercial information agency services; advertising 

agency services; cost price analysis; rental of advertising space; business 

auditing; financial auditing; business intermediary services relating to the 

matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; 

employment agency services; computerized file management; book-keeping; 

invoicing; demonstration of goods; transcription of communications [office 
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functions]; opinion polling; market studies, business investigations; business 

research; marketing research; personnel recruitment; business management and 

organization consultancy; business organization consultancy; business 

management consultancy; personnel management consultancy; professional 

business consultancy; consultancy regarding advertising communication 

strategies; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing; targeted 

marketing; business management of performing artists; business management 

of sports people; writing of curriculum vitae for others; scriptwriting for 

advertising purposes; news clipping services; updating and maintenance of 

information in registries; updating and maintenance of data in computer 

databases; updating of advertising material; word processing; online retail 

services for downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies; online retail 

services for downloadable ring tones; online retail services for downloadable 

digital music; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising 

purposes; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; organization of fashion 

shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or 

advertising purposes; shop window dressing; business appraisals; payroll 

preparation; data search in computer files for others; sponsorship search; 

administrative assistance in responding to calls for tenders; business 

management assistance; commercial or industrial management assistance; 

commercial intermediation services; providing business information via a 

website; providing commercial and business contact information; provision of 

an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; web 

indexing for commercial or advertising purposes; economic forecasting; 

auctioneering; retail services for works of art provided by art galleries, sales 

promotion for others; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of 

sports events; production of teleshopping programmes; production of 

advertising films; office machines and equipment rental; rental of advertising 

time on communication media, publicity material rental; rental of billboards 

[advertising boards]; rental of vending machines; rental of photocopying 

machines; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; bill-posting; 

distribution of samples, dissemination of advertising matter; direct mail 

advertising; registration of written communications and data; writing of 

publicity texts; advertising; online advertising on a computer network, 

advertising by mail order; television advertising; document reproduction; 

compilation of statistics; compilation of information into computer databases; 

business inquiries; systemization of information into computer databases; 

advisory services for business management; negotiation of business contracts 

for others; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third 

parties; compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising 

purposes; tax preparation; drawing up of statements of accounts; telemarketing 

services; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; interim business 

management; business management of hotels; business management for 

freelance service providers; business project management services for 

construction projects; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods 

and services of others; business management of reimbursement programmes for 

others; administration of consumer loyalty programs; administration of frequent 

flyer programs; administrative processing of purchase orders; public relations; 
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competitive intelligence services; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; 

typing; market intelligence services; appointment reminder services [office 

functions]; website traffic optimization; tax filing services; search engine 

optimization for sales promotion; appointment scheduling services [office 

functions]; gift registry services; price comparison services; secretarial services; 

procurement services for others [purchasing goods and services for other 

businesses]; shorthand; outsourcing services [business assistance]; telephone 

answering for unavailable subscribers; photocopying services; business 

efficiency expert services; media relations services; corporate communications 

services; rental of office equipment in co-working facilities; commercial 

lobbying services; business information; commercial information and advice 

for consumers in the choice of products and services; consultancy regarding 

public relations communication strategies; marketing in the framework of 

software publishing; graphic design of promotional materials; presentation of 

goods on communication media, for retail purposes; rental of sales stands; 

wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and 

medical supplies; retail services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 

preparations and medical supplies; outsourced administrative management for 

companies; administrative services for the relocation of businesses; pay per 

click advertising. 
(731) Applicant: "BEVERLee Club" Limited Liability Partnership (KZ) 

Samal-2 microdistrict, 33A, Medeu district 050000 Almaty 

KAZAKHSTAN 
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(220) Filing date: 04/10/2021 (740) Agent: ADVANCE CHINA IP LAW OFFICE 

 
 (540) Mark OPPEIN and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods/Services (6) Doors of metal; gates of metal; doors of metal for indoor use; door casings 

of metal; armoured doors of metal; windows of metal; window frames of metal; 

floors of metal; wall tiles of metal; ceiling tiles of metal; plate metals (including 

steel of titanium alloy); tubes of metal; rails of metal; pulley of sliding door of 

metal; wire of common metal; ironmongery; cable joints of metal, non-electric; 

fittings of metal for windows; door closers, non-electric; door handles of metal; 

door fittings of metal; fittings of metal for furniture; bells; keys of metal; locks 

of metal, other than electric; strongboxes [metal or non-metal]; trays of metal; 

baskets of metal; casks of metal; metal license plate; poultry cage of metal; 

soldering wire of metal; anchors; identification bracelets of metal; wind vanes 

of metal; stakes of metal for plants or trees; traps for wild animals; works of art 

of common metal; ores of metal; monuments of metal. 

 

(11) Lamps; lighting apparatus and installations; lighting equipment; luminaire; 

lights for vehicles; oil lamps; plate warmers; cooking utensils, electric; gas 

burners; roasting apparatus; roasters; pressure cookers, electric; microwave 

ovens [cooking apparatus]; bread baking machines; multicookers; food 

steamers, electric; electric cooktops; solar furnaces; induction cooker (home); 

electric cooking stoves for household purposes; ovens; electric cookers; electric 

ceramic heaters; household microwave oven; household rice cooker; household 

electric grills; household electric oven; household electric kettle; induction 

cookers; coffee urns, electric; electric teapot; ovens for household purposes; 

refrigerators; freezers; ice machines and apparatus; air conditioning 

installations; air filtering installations; air purifying apparatus and machines; 

extractor hoods for kitchens; laundry driers, electric; kitchen exhaust hood; dish 

dryers; air conditioning equipment; fireplaces, domestic; heating installations; 

water-pipes for sanitary installations; taps [faucets]; heating unit; floor drain; 

bath installations; heaters for baths; bath fittings; showers; toilet bowls; shower 

cubicles [enclosures (am.)]; bath heater; shower fittings; shower heads; kitchen 

sinks; bathtubs; disinfectant apparatus; water purification installations; 

tableware sterilizer cabinets; water purification apparatus; household shoes 

sterilizing apparatus; UV toilet sterilisers for household purposes; radiators, 

electric; bathroom heater; gas lighters; polymerisation installations; air fryers; 

gas cookers; electric cooking pots; electric pressure cookers; electric slow 

cookers. 

 

(19) Wooden floor boards; slate; plasterboard; ceramic tiles; windows, not of 

metal; doors, not of metal; armoured doors, not of metal; window frames, not of 

metal; door casings, not of metal; non-metal clapboard; floors, not of metal; 

ceilings, not of metal; window screens, not of metal; crash barriers, not of 

metal; cement; concrete building elements; structural and architectural members 
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formed of pressed wood fibers; waterproof membranes made of bitumen; 

waterproof membranes of rubberized asphalt; building glass; coatings being 

building or construction materials; binding agents for making stones; statues of 

stone, concrete or marble; monuments, not of metal. 

 

(20) Cabinets; cupboards; plate racks; sideboards; sideboard cabinet; kitchen 

cupboard; metal cabinets; custom kitchen furniture; custom cupboards; 

wardrobes; coatstands; furnitures; beds; sofas; bed bases; shelves for storage; 

stools; bookcases; tv stands; tea tables; dining chairs; dining tables; shoe 

cabinets; chairs; night tables; washstands being furniture; bathroom vanities 

being furniture; bathroom cabinet; bathroom furniture; office furniture; school 

furniture; furniture of metal; bamboo furniture; antique reproduction furniture; 

bentwood furniture; bedroom furniture; living room furniture; upholstered 

furniture; beds for household pets; doors for furniture; wood ribbon; brackets, 

not of metal, for furniture; legs for furniture; feet for furniture; bedding, except 

linen; pillows; neck support cushions; curtain rails; curtain rods; curtain hooks; 

curtain tie-backs; indoor window shades being furniture; plastic handles for 

doors; indoor soft venetian blinds; packaging containers of plastic; fiberglass 

containers; plastic trays; plastic storage container; baskets with covers; mats, 

removable, for sinks; water-pipe valves of plastic; clips of plastic for general 

use; ladders, not of metal; mirrors; bathroom mirrors; mirror frames; bamboo 

curtains; bamboo plaited furniture, frames, baskets (not including caps, mats, 

cushions); rattan-weaved furniture, frames, baskets (not including shoes, caps, 

mats, cushions); palm tree furniture, frames, boxes (including palm box, not 

including mats, cushions); grass woven furniture, frames, baskets (not including 

shoots, caps, mats, cushions); bamboo basket; works of art made of plastic; 

statuettes made of plaster; display boards; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; 

identification bracelets, not of metal; coffins. 

 

(35) Advertising; publicity; business management consultancy; commercial 

information services; import-export agency services; sales promotion for others 

relating to goods and services; arranging and conducting marketing promotional 

events for others; sales promotion for others; human resources management; 

invoicing service; accounting; accounting service; retail store services for 

pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; 

wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 

preparations and medical supplies. 
(731) Applicant: OPPEIN HOME GROUP INC. 

#366 Guanghua 3rd Road, Baiyun District, Guangzhou Guangdong 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1655450 

 

(340) Priorities:  2021732 13/10/2021 LI 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 11/03/2022 (740) Agent: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

 
 (540) Mark MAC STUDIO 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (9) Computers; computer hardware; computer peripherals; recorded computer 

operating system software; recorded utility software; downloadable electronic 

publications in the nature of instruction manuals in the field of computers, 

computer hardware, computer operating system software, computer batteries 

and other computer accessories and peripherals. 
(731) Applicant: Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1655646 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Black and grey.The Arabic and English words 

in black and grey colors. 

(220) Filing date: 02/02/2022 (740) Agent: Hassan Hussan Mustafa- Shield 

Advocates Law Firm 

 
 (540) Mark DARGROUP and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Services: (37) Construction services; construction supervision; building construction; 

building services; construction project management [construction supervision]; 

road construction; commercial construction; industrial construction; 

construction project management services [construction supervision]; building 

construction services; construction equipment rental; building construction 

supervision; construction and repair of airports and airport facilities; building 

construction advisory services; construction of buildings. 

 

(42) Architectural planning; architectural services; architectural project 

management; architectural design services; consulting services in the field of 

architectural design; architectural services for the design of industrial buildings; 

architectural services for the design of commercial buildings; engineering; 

technical engineering; engineering drawing; engineering consultancy; 

engineering services; engineering design; engineering research; civil 

engineering; engineering feasibility studies; engineering drawing services; 

engineering consultancy services; engineering project management services; 

architectural and engineering services; engineering product design; design and 

development of engineering products; research services in the field of 

engineering; technical consultancy in the field of environmental engineering; 

technical planning and consulting in the field of light engineering; research in 

the fields of materials science and electrical engineering; testing and research 

services in the field of civil engineering; engineering research and design 

services in the field of drilling technology. 
(731) Applicant: Dar Al-Handasah (Cairo) for Design and Technical Consultation 

Building no. (3401-B), Smart Village, Kilo 28, Cairo Alexandria Desert Road Giza 

EGYPT 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1655791 

 

(340) Priorities:  UK00003670452 19/07/2021 GB 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 19/01/2022 (740) Agent: Anglo American - Corporate Legal 

 
 (540) Mark VOX3L and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Services: (37) Building construction; mining and mining extraction; quarrying services; 

excavation services; shaft-sinking; drilling of wells; tunnelling; repair, 

installation services, information and consultation services in connection with 

the aforegoing. 

 

(42) Scientific and technological services, support, research, development, and 

design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services; chemical 

research and analysis; geological prospecting, research and surveys; exploration 

for the oil, gas and mining industries; engineering; research in the field of 

environmental protection; design and development of computer hardware and 

software; digital transformation and data integration for mining, geoscience, 

mine planning, operations and maintenance. 
(731) Applicant: Anglo American Technical & Sustainability Services Ltd 

17 Charterhouse Street London EC1N 6RA 

UNITED KINGDOM 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1656039 

 

(340) Priorities:  771377 28/09/2021 CH 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 01/02/2022 (740) Agent: WEINMANN ZIMMERLI 

 
 (540) Mark TOBLERONE and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods: (29) Dried, preserved, cooked and steamed fruits; jellies for food; jams; 

marmalades; cocoa butter; dairy products; dairy spreads; dairy products, 

particularly dairy desserts and chilled dairy desserts, including creams and 

yogurt-based products; cheeses; cream cheese; cheese-based products; cheese 

spread; fresh cheese; milk and dairy products; powdered milk; desserts and 

dessert preparations based on dairy products; yogurt; drinking yogurts; 

milkshakes; buttercream; crème fraîche; sour cream; lemon curd; Chantilly 

cream, whipped cream; cottage cheese; milk-based beverages; milk-based 

flavored beverages, including milk-based flavored beverages containing 

chocolate, white chocolate and coffee; dairy product substitutes; almond milk; 

soy milk; rice milk; coconut milk; oat milk; peanut milk; yogurt-based 

beverages; desserts based on milk substitutes; beverages based on milk 

substitutes; snacks based on potatoes, vegetables or fruits; roasted, dried, salted 

and seasoned nuts; hazelnut spreads; fruit spreads; nut-based spreads. 

 

(30) Coffee; coffee extracts; coffee substitutes; cocoa; chocolate; cocoa 

beverages; chocolate beverages, coffee beverages; instant coffee; coffee 

powder; tea; pastries; sugar and natural sweeteners; pastry dough; biscuits and 

cookies; cookies; brownies; cheese cakes; cakes; waffles; wafers; confectionery, 

particularly sugar confectionery and chocolate confectionery; chocolate 

spreads; chilled and iced confectionery; cereal and chocolate-based desserts; ice 

desserts based on cereals and chocolate; iced cakes; frozen yogurts; chilled 

desserts based on cereals and chocolate; dough-based products; cereal-based 

preparations; breakfast cereals; roasted and popped corn [popcorn]; ice cream; 

sherbets [ices]; honey; puddings; snacks in the form of popcorn and corn chips; 

snacks based on corn, rice, barley, rye or pastry dough; cream puddings; trifles. 

 

(32) Non-alcoholic beverages; syrups for making beverages; non-alcoholic 

preparations for making beverages. 
(731) Applicant: Kraft Foods Schweiz Holding GmbH 

Chollerstrasse 4 CH-6300 Zug 

SWITZERLAND 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1656887 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Yellow 

(220) Filing date: 03/12/2021 (740) Agent: Exness Holdings CY Ltd 

 
 (540) Mark exness and logo 

 

 
  

  
(511) (510) Services: (36) Banking; brokerage of financial derivatives; computerised financial 

services; currency exchange services; currency trading; electronic financial 

trading services; electronic funds transfer; financial asset management; 

financial consultancy; financial exchange; financial forecasting; financial 

information; financial information and evaluations; financial investment 

brokerage; financial management via the internet; financial portfolio 

management; financial research; insurance brokerage; internet banking 

services; investment management; issuance of credit cards; issue of tokens of 

value; management of securities portfolios; on-line real-time currency trading; 

processing of credit card payments; providing investors with financial 

information; providing stock market information; real estate management 

services; rental of real estate; securities brokerage; trading in securities; trading 

of financial derivatives. 
(731) Applicant: Exness Holdings CY Ltd 

1, Siafi, Porto Bello, Apt.: 401 CY-3042 Limassol 

CYPRUS 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1658262 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 21/10/2021 (740) Agent: King & Wood Mallesons 

 
 (540) Mark Redmi 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods/Services (2) Dyes; dyestuffs; colorants; metal powders for painters, decorators, printers 

and artists; pigments; toner for copiers; ink cartridges, filled, for printers and 

photocopiers; automotive paints; anti-rust preparations; anti-corrosive 

preparations; gum resins. 

 

(3) Hand cleaners [hand cleaning preparations]; wipes impregnated with a skin 

cleanser; laundry preparations; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning 

preparations; laundry fabric conditioner; soap; shaving soap; shampoos; 

automotive cleaning preparations; detergent; dishwasher detergents; shining 

preparations [polish]; polishing wax for automobiles and bicycles; grinding 

preparations; perfumery; aromatics [essential oils]; perfumes; cosmetic 

preparations for skin care; toothpaste; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; 

breath freshening sprays; teeth whitening strips; breath freshening preparations 

for personal hygiene; incense; non-medicated mouth washes for pets; shampoos 

for pets [non-medicated grooming preparations]. 

 

(7) Agricultural machines; incubators for eggs; saws [machines]; printing 

machines; spinning machines; tea manufacturing machines; mixing machines; 

mills [machines]; mixers [machines]; kneading machines; sausage making 

machines; food preparation machines, electromechanical; peeling machines; 

cigarette making machines; leather-working machines; sewing machines; 

ironing machines; industrial inkjet printing machines; machines for battery 

industry; packaging machines; dishwashers; blenders, electric, for household 

purposes; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; dish washing machines for 

household purposes; can openers, electric; kitchen machines, electric; food 

processors, electric; dry-cleaning machines; rinsing machines; extractors for 

mines; cutters [machines]; excavators; elevating apparatus; pneumatic jacks; 

metalworking machines; foundry machines; steam engines; sparking plugs for 

automobile engines; ignition coils for automobile engines; wind turbines; zipper 

making machines; tools [parts of machines]; screwdrivers, electric; hand-held 

tools, other than hand-operated; electric hand-held drills; optical cold working 

machines; dynamos; filters for cleaning cooling air, for engines; engines, other 

than for land vehicles; radiators [cooling] for automobile engines; cooling water 

tanks for automobile engines; water pipes of cooling radiators for automobile 

engines; hoods of cooling radiators for automobile engines; cooling fans for 

automobile engines; cooling fan housings for automobile engines; clutchs of 

cooling fan for automobile engines; exhaust purifier for automobile engines 

[catalyst reactor]; exhaust recycling systems for automobile engines; mufflers 

for automobile engines; exhaust mufflers for motors and engines; resonators of 

exhaust systems for automobile engines; pistons for automobile engines; 

automobile engine cylinders; air filters for automobile engines; cylinder heads 

for engines; oil pumps for automobiles; water pumps for automobiles; pumps 

[machines]; valves [parts of machines]; aerocondensers; compressed air 

machines; air suction machines; pneumatic cylinders [parts of machines]; axles 

for machines; door openers, electric; window closers, electric; bearings [parts of 
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machines]; flywheels for automobile engines; crankshafts for automobile 

engines; belts for machines; electric welding apparatus; machines and apparatus 

for cleaning, electric; electric cordless sweepers; steam cleaning machines; 

electric steam mops; brushes for vacuum cleaners; suction nozzles for vacuum 

cleaners; washing apparatus; vacuum cleaners; crushing machines; filtering 

machines; robotic exoskeleton suits, other than for medical purposes; 

pneumatic pumps; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; steam 

cleaners for household purposes; cordless vacuum cleaners; dust filters and 

bags for vacuum cleaners. 

 

(8) Abrading instruments [hand instruments]; agricultural implements, hand-

operated; shovels; syringes for spraying insecticides; electric animal nail 

grinders; harpoons; oyster openers; beard clippers; electric beard trimmers; 

razor blades; nail clippers; electric hair clippers; hair clippers for babies; 

depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; laser hair removal apparatus, 

other than for medical purposes; electric nasal hair trimmers; electric hair 

straighteners; electric irons for styling hair; bit drivers for hand tools; pincers; 

borers; electric flat irons; flat irons; metal band stretchers [hand tools]; meat 

choppers [hand tools]; air pumps, hand-operated; tweezers; graving tools [hand 

tools]; scissors; knives; kitchen knives; paring irons; fruit corers; hair clippers 

for animals [hand instruments]; punch rings [knuckle dusters]; table knives, 

forks and spoons of plastic; handles for hand-operated hand tools; bits [hand 

tools]. 

 

(9) Computers; bags adapted for laptops; wearable computers; computer 

software, recorded; computer programs, downloadable; computer hardware; 

notebook computers; tablet computers; calculating machines; processors 

[central processing units]; computer game software, recorded; computer 

memory devices; interactive touch screen terminals; mobile phone software 

applications, downloadable; computer peripheral devices; data processing 

apparatus; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; telepresence robots; 

encoded magnetic cards; readers [data processing equipment]; scanners [data 

processing equipment]; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; 

downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; electronic pens [visual display 

units]; electronic publications, downloadable; electronic pocket translators; 

smartglasses [data processing]; magnetic data media; magnetic encoded credit 

cards; SIM cards; monitors [computer hardware]; mouse pads; mouse 

[computer peripheral]; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; printers for 

use with computers; photo printers; ink cartridges, unfilled, for printers and 

photocopiers; pens with conductive point for touch screen devices; computer 

keyboards; ink jet printers; laptop sleeves; smartwatches [data processing]; 

LED displays; display screens; digital photograph printers; cases adapted for 

computers; computer programs, recorded; identity cards, magnetic; 

microprocessors; monitors [computer programs]; optical discs; electronic tags 

for goods; integrated circuit cards [smart cards]; smart cards [integrated circuit 

cards]; pocket calculators; USB flash drives; laptop computers; sleeves for 

laptops; protective films adapted for computer screens; security tokens 

[encryption devices]; covers for tablet computers; electronic interactive 
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whiteboards; personal digital assistants [PDAs]; computer software platforms, 

recorded or downloadable; computer game software, downloadable; stands 

adapted for laptops; downloadable e-wallets; biometric identity cards; smart 

rings [data processing]; electronic agendas; pedometers; counters; time 

recording apparatus; counterfeit coin detectors; credit card terminals; 

fingerprint identifier; facial recognition apparatus; photocopiers [photographic, 

electrostatic, thermic]; time clocks [time recording devices]; scales with body 

mass analysers; body fat scale; compasses for measuring; rulers [measuring 

instruments]; electronic notice boards; signal lanterns; protective films adapted 

for smartphones; cases for smartphones; mobile telephones; hands-free kits for 

telephones; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; intercommunication 

apparatus; navigational instruments; telephone apparatus; transmitters 

[telecommunication]; video telephones; heat sink for cellular phones; routers; 

monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera 

beyond the normal range of the arm; wireless local area network controllers; 

electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; branch 

boxes [electricity]; radios; protective film for mobile phone screen; automobile 

navigational apparatus; car antennas; camcorders; security surveillance robots; 

rearview cameras for vehicles; compact discs [audio-video]; earphone; juke 

boxes, musical; loudspeakers; microphones; portable media players; sound 

recording apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; video recorders; wearable 

video display monitors; virtual reality headsets; wireless headsets for 

smartphones; audio mixers; event data recorders; audiovisual teaching 

apparatus; translation machine; electronic book readers; set-top boxes; 

television displays; cabinets for loudspeakers; loudspeaker cabinets with touch 

screen; audio receivers; head-mounted video displays; cameras; laser projection 

television; teaching robots for children and pupils in elementary and secondary 

school and higher education; downloadable digital content being visual stories; 

audiovisual teaching apparatus with artificial intelligence; bluetooth earphones; 

camcorder waterproof cases; high definition televisions; digital sound 

processors; personal computer cameras; audio equipment; radio sets; web 

cameras; DMB [Digital Multimedia Broadcasting] televisions; noise cancelling 

earphones; tape recorders; digital photo frames; baby monitors; electronic 

audible devices with books; car speakers; car stereos; cases especially made for 

photographic apparatus and instruments; filters [photography]; projection 

apparatus; projectors; laser projectors; projection screens; projection screens for 

movie films; viewfinders, photographic; diaphragms [photography]; filters for 

ultraviolet rays, for photography; tripods for cameras; flashlights 

[photography]; selfie lenses; bags adapted for photographic apparatus; 

surveying apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus; telemeters; infrared 

detectors; tire-pressure measurers; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; 

diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; tool measuring instruments; 

pressure measuring apparatus; temperature indicators; teaching apparatus; 

laboratory robots; chemistry apparatus and instruments; inductors [electricity]; 

probes for scientific purposes; microscopes; magnifying glasses [optics]; 

apparatus and instruments for astronomy; telescopes; USB cables for 

cellphones; telephone wires; materials for electricity mains [wires, cables]; data 

cables; USB cables; audio connecting cables; electric wire harnesses for 
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automobiles; automobile electronic control units; commutators; magnetic 

materials and devices; light-emitting diodes [LED]; motion sensors; infrared 

sensors; humidity sensors; door and window sensors; light sensors; 

waterlogging and leak sensor; high speed charging plug; wireless switches; wall 

switches; smart switches; touchscreen sensors; touch sensors; adapter plugs; 

alarm sensors; sensors for determining temperature; biochip sensors; motion 

recognizing sensors; coils, electric; junction boxes [electricity]; distribution 

consoles [electricity]; connections for electric lines; connections, electric; 

parking sensors for vehicles; touch screens; electric apparatus for commutation; 

lightning arresters; fire extinguishing apparatus for automobiles; apparatus and 

installations for the production of X-rays, not for medical purposes; ski 

goggles; swimming goggles; swimming face masks; helmets for motorcyclists; 

goggles for scuba diving; ski glasses; snowboard helmets; underwater breathing 

apparatus; nose clips for swimming; protective clothing for wear by 

motorcyclists for protection against accident or injury; clothing for protection 

against accidents, irradiation and fire; anti-glare glasses; visors for helmets; 

snorkels; alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus; sound alarms; biometric 

fingerprint door locks; peepholes [magnifying lenses] for doors; electric door 

bells; fire alarms; smoke detectors; water intrusion alarms; digital door locks; 

locks, electric; electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; 3D 

spectacles; batteries, electric; wireless chargers; USB chargers; mobile power 

supply [rechargeable battery]; mobile phone battery chargers for use in 

vehicles; batteries, electric, for vehicles; automobile batteries; accumulators for 

automobiles; set-top boxes [digital signal receivers]; digital cameras; television 

cameras; blind spot cameras for cars; speed measuring apparatus 

[photography]; air analysis apparatus; rods for water diviners; hygrometers; 

distribution boards [electricity]; electronic numeric displays; electronic locks; 

cell phone straps; protective films for mobile phone touch screens; equipment 

for communication network; wide area network [WAN] routers; computer 

network bridges; ethernet switches; electronic devices used to locate lost 

articles employing the global positioning system or cellular communication 

networks; telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewellery; radar 

receivers with amplifiers; connected bracelets [measuring instruments]; 

electronically encoded identity wristbands; radio-frequency identification 

(RFID) readers; keyboards for smartphones; smartphone screen magnifiers; 

transmitting and receiving apparatus for television broadcasting; digital 

cameras; body fat scale for household purposes; wrist-mounted smartphones; 

car phone holder; cases for mobile phones; cell phone cases; network routers; 

stands adapted for mobile phones; smartphones in the shape of a watch; 

intercoms; electronic apparatus and instruments for navigation and positioning; 

selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; multimedia projectors; temperature 

sensors; change-over switches [for telecommunication apparatus]; bicycle 

helmets; protection devices for personal use against accidents; audiovisual 

teaching apparatus; automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tyres; 

protective helmets; heat regulating apparatus; conductors, electric; switches, 

electric; electric plugs; animated cartoons; measures; measuring devices, 

electric; electrolysers; protective masks; optical apparatus and instruments; 

weighing apparatus and instruments; stands for photographic apparatus; 
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radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; thermometers, not for medical 

purposes; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; cash registers; 

semi-conductors; sunglasses; automated teller machines [ATM]; power 

adapters; cell phones; wearable activity trackers; fire extinguishing apparatus; 

bathroom scales; teaching robots; electric sockets; video projectors; sensors; 

goggles; electronic chips; selfie sticks for mobile phones; ink-jet document 

printers; electronic card readers; computer programs for pre-recorded games; 

touch screen pens; magnifying peepholes for doors; computer screen saver 

software, recorded or downloadable; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; 

telephone ring tones [downloadable]; apparatus for controlling static electricity. 

 

(10) Surgical instruments and apparatus; electric massage apparatus for 

household purposes; foot massage equipment; electric massage armchairs; 

electric nasal irrigators; esthetic massage apparatus; blood oxygen monitors; 

glucometers; oxygen concentrators for medical purposes; medical devices for 

moxibustion therapy; vibromassage apparatus; testing apparatus for medical 

purposes; pulse meters; nanorobots for medical purposes; oral irrigators for use 

in dentistry; prosthetic instruments for dental purposes; dental apparatus and 

instruments; lasers for cosmetic purposes; blood pressure monitors; lasers for 

medical purposes; physiotherapy apparatus; heart rate monitoring apparatus; 

LED masks for therapeutic purposes; air pillows for medical use; ear plugs [ear 

protection devices]; hearing aids; hearing protectors; soporific pillows for 

insomnia; sanitary masks for medical purposes; bracelets for medical purposes; 

biomagnetic rings for therapeutic or medical purposes; feeding bottles; pacifiers 

for babies; baby feeding dummies; contraceptive apparatus; sex toys; artificial 

limbs; abdominal belts; wheeled walkers to aid mobility; orthopaedic belts; 

orthopedic articles; elastic stockings for surgical purposes; compression 

garments; thread, surgical; ear thermometers; artificial surgical implants; 

wearable walking assistive robots for medical purposes; back supports for 

medical purposes; teething rings; breast pumps; massage apparatus; medical 

apparatus and instruments; sphygmotensiometers; suture materials; dental 

apparatus, electric; fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; contraceptives, 

non-chemical; thermometers for medical purposes; electric acupuncture 

instruments; body composition monitors; surgical robots. 

 

(11) Lights for automobiles; lamps for directional signals for automobiles; anti-

dazzle devices for automobiles [lamp fittings]; lanterns for lighting; electric 

lamps; electric torches; light bulbs; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical 

purposes; curing lamps, not for medical purposes; flaming torches; electrical 

rice cookers; kettles, electric; electromagnetic induction cookers; pressure 

cookers, electric; gas burners; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; 

autoclaves, electric, for cooking; roasting apparatus; air fryers; electric baking 

pan; electric egg boilers; electrically-heated mugs; food steamers, electric; 

steam oven; electric toasters [for household purposes]; coffee roasters; cooking 

utensils, electric; cooking stoves; bread toasters; kitchen ranges [ovens]; 

heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; deep fryers, electric; bread-making 

machines; USB-powered cup heaters; soya milk making machines, electric; 

lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; refrigerating apparatus and machines; ice 
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machines and apparatus; heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and 

cold beverages; ice-cream making machines; ventilation [air-conditioning] 

installations and apparatus; laundry dryers, electric; extractor hoods for 

kitchens; fans [air-conditioning]; air conditioners; humidifiers; fabric steamers; 

air purifiers; fan heater; air-conditioning installations; air filtering installations; 

desiccating apparatus; dehumidifiers; preheaters for automobile engine; air 

conditioners for automobiles; air purifiers for automobiles; heating apparatus; 

fog machines; taps; radiators [heating]; sanitary apparatus and installations; 

toilets [water-closets]; steam facial apparatus [saunas]; hydromassage bath 

apparatus; electric hot air hand dryers; heaters for baths; heating lamps for bath; 

bath installations; water purifying apparatus and machines; electric hot water 

dispensers; filters for water purifiers; water purifiers; electric sterilizers for 

feeding bottles; disinfectant apparatus; pocket warmers; coffee machines, 

electric; electrical coffee pots incorporating percolators; gas scrubbing 

apparatus; air sterilizers; air purifying apparatus and machines; induction water 

heaters; filters for drinking water; electric kettles [for household purposes]; 

filters for air conditioning. 

 

(12) Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water or rail; rearview mirrors; 

driverless cars [autonomous cars]; self-driving cars; go-karts; automatic guided 

vehicles; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles; automobile hoods; 

automobile chains; automobile chassis; vehicle running boards; cars; 

automobile bodies; bumpers for automobiles; shock absorbers for automobiles; 

signal arms for vehicles; air bags [safety devices for automobiles]; brake pads 

for automobiles; cigar lighters for automobiles; ashtrays for automobiles; lug 

nuts for vehicle wheels; clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to 

automobile bodies; automobile wheel hubs; warning horns for automobiles; air 

pumps for automobiles; safety seats for use in cars; automobile spare wheel 

holders; electric motors for motor cars; axles and cardan shaft for motor 

vehicles; wheel rims [for automobiles]; windscreen wipers [for automobiles]; 

clutch mechanisms for motor cars; safety seats for children for motor cars; 

automobile windshields [windscreens]; sun visors for automobiles; rearview 

mirrors for automobiles; direction signals for automobiles; doors for 

automobiles; spokes for automobiles; suspension springs for motor cars; petrol 

tank caps for motor cars; gearboxes for motor cars; mudguards for automobiles; 

wheel rims for automobiles; motor car seats; safety belts for vehicles; head rests 

for seats for motor cars; steering wheels for automobiles; anti-theft devices for 

motor cars; electric cars; torque converters for motor cars; automotive interior 

trim; motor car windows; automobile roof racks; automobile roof containers; 

luggage racks for motor cars; automobile dashboards; fuel tanks [parts of land 

vehicles]; protective rings for automobile wheel hubs; automobile engines; 

fitted vehicle covers for automobiles; shaped covers for motor cars; steering 

wheel spinners for automobiles; steering wheel covers for automobiles; 

sunroofs for automobiles; automobile radiator grills; license plate frames for 

automobiles; brakes for automobiles; body panels for vehicles; push scooters 

[vehicles]; self-balancing electric unicycles; electric bicycles; self balancing 

electric scooters; self-balancing scooters; aerial conveyors; carts; wheelchairs; 

sleighs [vehicles]; automobile tyres; inner tubes for automobile tires; 
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aeronautical apparatus, machines and appliances; delivery drones; air vehicles; 

boats; diving bells; seat covers for vehicles; upholstery for vehicles; anti-theft 

devices for vehicles; side view mirrors for vehicles; anti-dazzle devices for 

vehicles; windshield wipers; anti-glare devices for vehicles; head-rests for 

vehicle seats; air pumps for motorcycles; electrically powered scooters 

[vehicles]. 

 

(14) Precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; boxes of precious metal; key 

chains of precious metal; works of art of precious metal; figurines of precious 

metal; jade carving artworks; medals; prize cups of precious metals; rings 

[jewellery]; jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; 

watches; watch bands; clocks and watches, electric; presentation boxes for 

watches; clocks. 

 

(15) Musical instruments; stringed musical instruments; horns [musical 

instruments]; tuners for musical instruments; bags specially adapted for holding 

musical instruments; musical boxes; straps for musical instruments; mutes for 

musical instruments; electronic musical instruments; stands for musical 

instruments. 

 

(16) Paper for bags and sacks; copying paper [stationery]; papers for painting 

and calligraphy; towels of paper; paper coasters; kitchen paper; packing 

cardboard; signboards of paper or cardboard; envelopes; calendars; decorative 

stickers for cars; printed publications; posters; books; periodicals; pictures; 

boxes of paper or cardboard; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; stapling 

presses [office requisites]; paper shredders for office use; ink; inkstands; 

inkpad; pens [office requisites]; writing materials; adhesives [stationery]; 

pantographs [drawing instruments]; typewriters, electric or non-electric; 

typewriter ribbons; blackboards; small blackboards; pen ink refills; drawing 

materials for blackboards; staplers; Indian inks; seals [stationery]; drawing 

materials; laser printing paper; stickers; rollerball pens; architects' models; note 

books; toilet paper; inking ribbons; office requisites, except furniture; apparatus 

for mounting photographs; bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for 

packaging; newsletters; children's books incorporating electronic audible 

device. 

 

(18) Leather, unworked or semi-worked; bags; wallets; rucksacks; trunks 

[luggage]; shopping bags; school bag for children; leather trimmings for 

furniture; leather thongs; umbrellas; walking sticks; animal harnesses. 

 

(21) Place mats, not of paper or textile; utensils for household purposes; kitchen 

utensils; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons; bottle openers, electric 

and non-electric; coffee filters, non-electric; cooking pots; household glassware 

[including cups, plates, jugs and urns]; ceramics for household purposes; 

porcelain imitations; drinking vessels; thermally insulated cups; liqueur sets; tea 

sets; coffee sets; toilet utensils; deodorizing apparatus for personal use; drying 

racks for laundry; dispensers for liquid soap [for household purposes]; 

toothbrush holders; scalp scratchers; sieves [household utensils]; garbage cans; 
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aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers, electric and non-electric; 

combs; brushes; electric brushes, except parts of machines; material for brush-

making; heads for electric toothbrushes; toothbrushes; toothpicks; make-up 

removing appliances; thermally insulated containers for food; reusable ice 

cubes; ice cube moulds; cleaning instruments, hand-operated; gloves for 

household purposes; non-electric carpet cleaners; mop heads; cloths for 

cleaning; glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; crystal 

[glassware]; mangers for animals; litter boxes for pets; electronic pet waterers; 

feeding vessels for pets; animal activated animal feeders; cages for household 

pets; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; indoor aquaria; electric devices for 

attracting and killing insects; plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; 

ultrasonic pest repellers; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums; 

appliances for removing make-up, electric; dusting cloths; cat litter trays; 

cosmetic utensils; lint removers, electric or non-electric. 

 

(24) Fabric; fabric imitating animal skins; gummed cloth, other than for 

stationery purposes; non-woven textile fabrics; filtering materials of textile; 

brocade; printers' blankets of textile; cloths for removing make-up; sleeping 

bags; bed linen; tablemats of textile; curtains of textile or plastic; flags of textile 

or plastic; tablecloths, not of paper. 

 

(25) Tee-shirts; coats; bath robes; babies' pants [underwear]; motorists' clothing; 

raincoats; sports shoes; headbands [clothing]; headwear; sweat-absorbent socks; 

riding gloves; neckties; girdles; chasubles; sleep masks. 

 

(28) Apparatus for games; electronic games for the teaching of children; hand-

held consoles for playing video games; kites; rocking horses; drones [toys]; toy 

robots; building blocks [toys]; stuffed toys; scooters [toys]; toys; scale model 

vehicles; carnival masks; dolls; toy figures; children's toy bicycles other than 

for transport; toys for domestic pets; manipulative puzzles; jigsaw puzzles; 

cube-type puzzles; radio controlled scale model vehicles; toy models; 

collectable toy figures; baby gyms; chess; pumps specially adapted for use with 

balls for games; rackets; body-building apparatus; running machines; archery 

implements; machines for physical exercises; skis; climbers' harness; gloves for 

games; knee guards [sports articles]; protective paddings [parts of sports suits]; 

swimming rings; ice skates; ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, 

candles and confectionery; Christmas trees of synthetic material; twirling 

batons; battery operated toys; playing card; playing cards. 

 

(35) Advertising; publicity material rental; rental of advertising space; rental of 

advertising time on communication media; advertising agency services; 

presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; 

demonstration of goods; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship 

of sports events; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising 

purposes; providing business information; opinion polling; price comparison 

services; business research; public relations; commercial or industrial 

management assistance; commercial information and advice for consumers 

[consumer advice shop]; commercial administration of the licensing of the 
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goods and services of others; marketing; import-export agency services; sales 

promotion for others; auctioneering; employment agency services; 

systemization of information into computer databases; arranging subscriptions 

to telecommunication services for others; administration of consumer loyalty 

programs. 

 

(36) Providing insurance information; insurance brokerage; insurance 

underwriting; providing financial information; financial evaluation [insurance, 

banking, real estate]; hire-purchase financing; financial management; 

automobile lease financing; instalment loans; credit sale of land vehicle [hire-

purchase financing]; loans [financing]; e-wallet payment services; art appraisal; 

real estate brokerage; surety services; charitable fund raising. 

 

 

 

 

(37) Providing information relating to repairs; construction consultancy; 

plumbing; construction; mining extraction; cleaning of buildings; installation 

and repair of air-conditioning apparatus; electric appliance installation and 

repair; kitchen equipment installation; motor vehicle maintenance and repair; 

vehicle breakdown repair services; vehicle battery charging; safe maintenance 

and repair; tyre balancing; furniture maintenance; leather care, cleaning and 

repair; disinfecting; vermin exterminating, other than for agriculture, 

aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; telephone installation and repair; jewelry 

repair; repair of damaged computers; repair or maintenance of fire alarms; 

maintenance and repair of mobile phones; repair and maintenance of 

smartphones; cell phone battery charging services; telephone repair; advisory 

services relating to the installation of telephone equipment; repair or 

maintenance of industrial washing machines; repair or maintenance of 

telephone apparatus. 

 

(38) News agency services; broadcasting of programmes via the internet; 

streaming of data; providing instant messaging services; communications by 

cellular phones; providing telecommunications connections to a global 

computer network; providing user access to global computer networks; 

providing online forums; providing access to databases; electronic bulletin 

board services [telecommunications services]; telephone services; transmission 

of electronic mail; chatroom services for social networking; communications by 

computer terminals; rental of smartphones; webcasting services. 

 

(39) Unloading cargo; providing traffic information; transport; passenger 

transport; vehicle breakdown towing services; automobile salvage; hired car 

transport; chauffeur driven car hire services; air transport; vehicle rental; rental 

of electric cars; garage rental; car rental; chauffeur services; car parking; parcel 

delivery; delivery of goods; travel information; travel reservation. 

 

(41) Educational services; training services provided via simulators; arranging 

and conducting of colloquiums; organization of shows [impresario services]; 
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organization of events for cultural purposes; organization of competitions 

[education or entertainment]; lending library services; providing online 

electronic publications, not downloadable; publication of books; publication of 

texts, other than publicity texts; providing online videos, not downloadable; 

video production; production of radio and television programmes; translation; 

subtitling; photography; providing television programmes, not downloadable, 

via video-on-demand services; providing online music, not downloadable; 

providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; game 

services provided online from a computer network; entertainment services; 

providing information in the field of entertainment; club services [entertainment 

or education]; virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer 

network; conducting fitness classes; art exhibitions; providing museum 

facilities [presentation, exhibitions]; zoological garden services. 

 

 

 

 

 

(42) Scientific research; technological research; quality testing; exploration 

services in the field of the oil, gas and mining industries; chemical research; 

weather forecasting; packaging design; design of telephones; design of mobile 

telephones; interior design; updating of computer software; maintenance of 

computer software; consultancy in the design and development of computer 

hardware; recovery of computer data; computer system analysis; computer 

system design; computer programming; updating of mobilephone software; 

mobilephone software design; recovery of smartphone data; unlocking of 

mobile phones; software as a service [SaaS]; development of computer 

platforms; hosting computer sites [web sites]; platform as a service [PaaS]; 

creating and maintaining web sites for others; cloud computing; electronic data 

storage; off-site data backup; server hosting; monitoring of computer systems 

by remote access; data encryption services; computer virus protection services; 

information technology [IT] consultancy; internet security consultancy; 

conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; providing 

search engines for the internet; graphic design of promotional materials; 

business card design; rental of meters for the recording of energy consumption; 

computer network design for others; research and development of computer 

software. 

 

(45) Monitoring of alarms; personal background investigations; escorting in 

society [chaperoning]; house sitting; clothing rental; conducting religious 

ceremonies; rental of life jackets; licensing of intellectual property; legal 

research; licensing of computer software [legal services]; licensing [legal 

services] in the framework of software publishing; licensing of registered 

designs [legal services]; legal services; providing information about legal 

services via a website. 
(731) Applicant: XIAOMI INC. 

No.006, Floor 6, Building 6, Yard 33, Middle Xierqi Road, Haidian District Beijing 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1658366 

 

(340) Priorities:  231686 31/08/2021 MA 

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 10/02/2022 (740) Agent: Hicham Naciri 

 
 (540) Mark  

 

 
  

  
(511) (510) Goods: (1) Chemical products for use in industry, science, photography, as well as in 

agriculture, horticulture and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed 

plastics; fire extinguishing and fire prevention compositions; tempering and 

soldering preparations; materials for tanning leather and animal skins; 

adhesives for use in industry; putties and other paste fillers; compost, manures, 

fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry and science. 

 

(4) Industrial oils and greases, waxes; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and 

binding compositions; fuels and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting. 

 

(6) Common metals and their alloys, ores; building materials of metal; 

transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of metal; small 

items of metal hardware; containers of metal for storage or transport; safes. 

 

(7) Machines, machine tools, power-operated tools; motors and engines, other 

than for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, other 

than for land vehicles; agricultural implements, other than hand-operated hand 

tools; incubators for eggs; automatic distribution machines. 

 

(8) Hand-operated hand tools and instruments; cutlery, forks and spoons; side 

arms, other than firearms; razors. 

 

(9) Scientific, research, navigation, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 

audiovisual, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, detecting, testing, 

inspecting, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 

instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating 

or controlling the distribution or use of electricity; apparatus and instruments 

for sound, image or data recording, transmission, reproduction or processing; 

recorded or downloadable media, software, blank digital or analogue recording 

and storage media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, 

calculating devices; computers and computer peripherals; diving suits, diving 

masks, earplugs for diving, nose clips for divers and swimmers, diving gloves, 

breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire extinguishers. 

 

(10) Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments; 

artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles; suture materials; therapeutic 

and assistance devices designed for people with disabilities; massage apparatus; 

apparatus, devices and articles for child care; sexual activity apparatus, devices 

and articles. 
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(11) Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, steam generating, 

cooking, drying, ventilating, water distribution and sanitary installations. 

 

(16) Paper and cardboard; printing products (printed matter); bookbinding 

material; photographs; stationery and office requisites, excluding furniture; 

adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing material and material 

for artists; paintbrushes; instructional or teaching material; plastic sheets, films 

and bags for wrapping and packaging; printing type, printing blocks. 

 

(17) Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica being unprocessed or semi-

processed and substitutes of all these materials; plastic materials and resins in 

extruded form used in manufacturing operations; packing, stopping and 

insulating materials; flexible pipes not of metal. 

 

(19) Non-metallic construction materials; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; 

asphalt, pitch, tar and bitumen; transportable buildings not of metal; 

monuments not of metal. 

 

(21) Household or kitchen utensils and containers; cooking utensils and 

tableware, with the exception of forks, knives and spoons; combs and sponges; 

brushes, except paintbrushes; brush-making materials; cleaning material; 

unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; glassware, porcelain 

and earthenware. 

 

(22) Ropes and strings; nets; tents and tarpaulins; awnings of textile or 

synthetic materials; sails; bags for the transport and storage of merchandise in 

bulk; padding and stuffing materials, excluding paper, cardboard, rubber or 

plastic materials; raw fibrous textile materials and their substitutes. 

 

(23) Threads for textile use. 

 

(33) Alcoholic beverages with the exception of beers; alcoholic preparations for 

making beverages. 
(731) Applicant: Sa Majesté le Roi Mohammed VI 

Palais Royal Rabat 

MOROCCO 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1659541 

 

(340) Priorities:  2021-733 13/10/2021 LI 

(526) Disclaimer:  "DISPLAY" 

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

 

(220) Filing date: 17/03/2022 (740) Agent: Thomas R. La Perle Apple Inc. 

 
 (540) Mark STUDIO DISPLAY 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (9) Computer monitors. 

(731) Applicant: Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way Cupertino CA 95014 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

 
(210) Madrid IRN: 1570992 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 

Dark blue and Light blue 

(220) Filing date: 08/02/2021 (740) Agent: IPSILON BENELUX SA, aussi traitant 

sous le nom Distinctive+Ipsilon 

 
 (540) Mark ROSADRIP and logo 

 

 
   

  
 

(511) (510) Goods: (1) Fertilizers and chemical products for use in agriculture, horticulture and 

forestry; fertilizers; technical nitrogenous products; nitrogenous fertilizers; raw 

materials for fertilizers; mineral fertilizers; chemical additives for soil; 

ammonia; ammonium nitrate; urea [fertilizer]; nitric acid. 

 
(731) Applicant: Rosier S.A. 

Route de Grandmetz 11A B-7911 Moustier 

BELGIUM 
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(210) Madrid IRN: 1636967 

 

(340) Priorities:   

(526) Disclaimer:   

(558) Colour   

Endorsement 
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(220) Filing date: 11/10/2021 (740) Agent: HENRY GOH (S) PTE LTD 

 
 (540) Mark RASAKU 

 

 
(511) (510) Goods: (29) Coconut powder; coconut milk powder; coconut milk; coconut cream; 

desiccated coconut; soup mixes; soup powders; coconut butter; coconut fat; 

coconut oil; coconut flakes; coconut milk-based beverages; edible jellies made 

from milk and vegetable products; fruit jellies; prepared peanuts; prepared 

snacks made principally from nuts; spreads consisting wholly or principally of 

dairy products; spreads derived from milk; food spreads being a blend of edible 

oils and edible fats; edible oils and fats; milk beverages, milk predominating; 

jellies; jams; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; soups; 

vegetable soup preparations; preserved food products of vegetables; frozen 

fruits; prepared nuts; coconut milk for cooking; grated coconut; prepared 

coconut; processed coconut; mixes for making soup; dry mixes for soups; 

butter; buttercream; coconut milk for culinary purposes; coconut oil for food; 

condensed milk; dates; edible fats; fermented baked milk; fruit-based snack 

food; freeze-dried vegetables; nut-based spreads; nuts, prepared; peanut butter; 

palm kernel oil for food; palm oil for food; peas, preserved; powdered milk; 

raisins; sesame oil for food; soya milk; soya beans, preserved, for food; soya 

patties; sweet corn, processed; tuna, not live; vegetable-based spreads; 

vegetables, dried; vegetables, tinned; vegetables, canned; whipped cream; 

tomato paste; tomato puree; dried onions; onions, preserved; preserved garlic; 

processed sweet corn; processed mushrooms; sweet spreads [jams]., (30) 

Processed herbs; spices in the form of powders; curry mixes; curry powder; 

dried culinary herbs [seasonings]; herbal infusions; herbal extracts 

[seasonings]; flavourings for soups, other than essential oils; spices; flour and 

preparations made from cereals; bread; pastry; confectionery; sauces; baking-

powder; mustard; natural starches for food; cake powder; pudding powders; 

sauce powders; corn flakes; maize flakes; essences for foodstuffs, except 

etheric essences and essential oils; sweets; candy; wafers; biscuits; sweetmeats; 

chocolate; cookies; coffee; tea; cocoa; condiments; noodles; macaroni; 

vermicelli; seasonings; pizzas; meat pies; biscuit products; ice-cream; cakes; 

stuffed bread; filled bread products; fruit coulis [sauces]; curry spice mixes; 

mixed spice powder; curry paste; food pastes [seasonings]; food pastes [spices]; 

preserved herbs [seasonings]; cereal based foodstuffs for human consumption; 

cocoa beverages; cocoa mixes; cocoa powder; cocoa-based ingredients for 

confectionery products; puddings; artificial coffee; bean meal; breadcrumbs; 

cereal bars; cereal preparations; cereal-based snack food; chips [cereal 

products]; chocolate beverages with milk; chocolate-based beverages; 

chocolate-based spreads; cinnamon [spice]; cocoa beverages with milk; cocoa-

based beverages; coconut macaroons; crackers; dressings for salad; coffee 

flavourings; coffee-based beverages; honey; sugar confectionery; sugar; palm 

sugar; food flavourings, other than essential oils; fruit jellies [confectionery]; 

instant rice; ketchup [sauce]; laksa; noodle-based prepared meals; peanut 

confectionery; powders for making ice cream; sesame seeds [seasonings]; soya 

sauce; soya flour; starch for food; tomato sauce; vinegar; wheat flour; rice 

cakes; pepper. and (32) Fruit drinks; fruit juices; soft drinks; non-alcoholic fruit 

extracts; tomato juice beverages; seltzer water; vegetable juices [beverages]; 
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syrups and other non-alcoholic preparations for making beverages; mineral and 

aerated waters; non-alcoholic drinks; coconut water as beverage; coconut juice; 

powders used in the preparation of coconut water drinks; carbonated water; 

energy drinks; cider, non-alcoholic; isotonic beverages; fruit nectars, non-

alcoholic; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; non-alcoholic beverages 

flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; non-

alcoholic dried fruit beverages; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; non-alcoholic 

preparations for making beverages; protein-enriched sports beverages; soda 

water; smoothies; soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; syrups for 

beverages; table waters; tomato juice [beverage]; waters [beverages]. 
(731) Applicant: RASAKU PTE. LIMITED 

21 TAGORE LANE Singapore 787479 

SINGAPORE 
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……………………………………………………. 

Timothy L. Moalusi  

For Registrar/Industrial Property 


